
Who Ha&'the Right 
to Do the Bossing 

Officials or Aldermen?

Could Not Enforce 
a Cigarette Tobacco 

By-Law, Says Solicitor
License Committee Ordered One Drawn Up But 

City Solicitor Said it Would be Useless to Try 
and Enforce Such a Statute—-Suggests That the 
Matter be Laid Over.

THIRTY-FIVE NEGROES BURNEDy

Point Came Up Last Night at City Council 
Meeting - Alderman Ryerson Said He Would 
Resign if Officials Refused to Recognize His 
Order as Chairman of Committee.

litre

Efforts of Authorities to Extricate Them Failed— 
Prisoners Were Employed in Cotton Fields Dur- 
ing the Day and Were Caged up at Night— 
Some Desperate Characters Among Them.

Aid. Spence explained as a member 
of the license board, a deputation of 
tobacconists had strongly urged the 
changing of the by-law. He had 
found however that the City Solicitor 
was'of the opinion that even if the 
by-law were carried it would not be 
enforced.
sugggested that it be laid over. 
There was no uêe carrying a by-law 
if it was no good when carried.
Aid Ward wanted to Know what mo
tive the tobacconists had in making 
the request.

The Mayor said he heard nothing 
of it.

Aid. Spence explained that the 
Mayor or his firm were not interest
ed. The deputation had argued that 
small boys were smoking cigarettes 
they made themselves out of tobacco 
purchased at grocery stores.

Mayor Hartman said there was 
something in the argument. Licen
sed dealers were getting blamed for 
supplying boys with the “coffin nails’’ 
whereas the boys were getting them 
from the small shops.

Aid. Spence said he did not feei 
like going ahead with the by-law, 
and it was accordingly dropped.

Recently a deputation of two to
bacconists waited upon tire civic li
cense committee, requesting the im
position of a high license fee on cig
are t tobacco as sold in .grocery 
stores and shops generally. It was 
pointed out that boys by the hun
dreds were) learning to smoke, aud 
were securing tobacco before they 
were old enough. The reason advanc
ed by the tobacconists was a highly 
moral one, and was, of course, for 
the entire benefit of the boys. Ac
cordingly the 
which was individually and collect
ively in a highly reformatory mood; 
set out to have a by-law whereby 
cigaret tobacco would be heavily 
licensed. City Solicitor Henderson 
followed instructions, remarking that 
the by-law wouldn’t be worth the 
paper it was written on. In fact a buy 
can make a cigarette out of plug to
bacco if he is so inclined, and the 
city solicitor knew it. Where would 
the distinction come in between cig
aret and any other kind of tobacco? 

In tabling the by-law. Aid. Spence 
said that in view of the city so

licitor's opinion, it wouldn’t he worth 
while to proceed with the by-law.

should be laid. That was enough for 
Aid. Ryerson, who wanted to know 
right off who was running the city. 
—officials or aldermen. If he were 
the chairman he would resign or see 
that the official resigned.

At any rate, getting back to the 
original proposition, the Board of 
Works inspected the new walk on 
Church street this morning. No work 
had been done on it during the night. 
It was found that it was being laid 
in the best place for it. It couldn’t be 
put down on the outside of the boule
vard. The board didn’t decide the 

he official the official boss of qUestion whether an official can tell 
,l.!t rmen? an alderman to mind his own business,

, but there was a general disposition 
i-; night, when ratepayers front j arounti tile council board last night 

pressing vigor-j to resem such conduct. 
to the position of

„ ordinary city official a czar 
insc-lf and with the city as his

was fired across the« 111 cry
chamber last night, was re

alm! the corridors and even 
the curbstone long after 

and adjourned.
. the boss of an ordinary

JACKSON, Miss., July 22.^-Trapped by flames in the second floor of an antiquated convict 
cage, 35 negro prisoners were burned to deatli at the Oakley convict farm, 20 miles froth here, late 
last night.

Therefore Aid. Spence

While the flames rapidly ate away the only stairway leading to the second floor, the prison- 
frantically tore at the heavy bars that covered the jail windows, but to no avail. Their screams 

brought guards and other prison attaches, but the flames drove back members of the rescue party 
each time they attempted to liberate the negroes, who one by one fell back into the flames and 
perished.

lairman of the committee 
. he works?

. is it everybody, the peo-
Is it the ers

license committee,

Everything was in the fire’s favor. The building was constructed ten years ago of the lum
ber taken from a discarded penitentiary; there was no fire-fighting apparatus at the farm, and the 
first floôr of the building was filled with inflammable material.

Farmers living nearby hurried to the jail to help the fire-fighters, but they were of no assist
ance, as the fire spread too rapidly.

The convicts all were worked in the cotton fields of the State farm, and-were herded in the 
“cage” at night. Among them were some desperate criminals serving long sentences.

The Oakley farm is one of the most important in the State, the State prison hospital being 
located there. No ether building was in danger, however.

-lion cropped up in lively

-licet were
a

-a le walk. They had at first ob- a deputation from Church
Aid buddaby chairman o *,as heard in reference to the

: „rd of Works. Fading to get c(mstmction of a ncw sidewalk. Mr. 
ann.tee together, he asked the ^ wag f)nc of the spokesmen, 

engineer and City Overseer to waik ha(, ))een t|lere for 25
„i.,n the wont until the committee I ^ am, (he one was being

built two feet inside. It was his con-
e was informed bv the City En- j that l1lt' ,'vafibfe \fe

ihat Aid. Suddaby had nothing ! where it was. The budding of the

to where the sidewalk

venons

it over.
Aid. Ryerson was appealed jI .It’ll

BIG LEVIATHAN
HAD DARK TRIP -J.FIRES FREQUENT(Continued on Page 3)
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BOMB BÏ Ml WaS‘Hydro Power
\**Will Start 

An Action
*! ONDON, July 2-’.—The 

skie- were so leaden all the 
Way across the Atlantic dur
ing the past week that the 
steamship Kaiser Wilhelm der 
Grosse, which arrived at Ply
mouth yesterday, made the 
entire voyage,by dead reckon
ing. The weather was cloudy 
and misty, and for the entire 
3000 miles from New York

**4- * IS NOT LIKELY**FROM EXPLORER vV t
But Andrew is Abroad — 

Police Are Investigating 
Nature of Parcel.

Rockefeller Estate is Object 
of Incendiaries — Third 

Fire in 22 Days

**
** Four Hamlets Above - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Paris Carry By-Laws Sir Donald Mann on the Sit
uation in the West—Rail

ways Ready.

Gas Leakages Through
out City Result in 

Much Damage.

*A
-!**

I*!*Radford Did Not Go Insane 
us Reported Two Years 

Ago.

by Big Majorities.*!*t not a glimpse could he caught 
of the situ for nautical obser
vations. Primitive methods of 
navigation ami wireless re
ports from other steamers 
served to keep the big liner 
from getting lost, however, 
and she reached port without 
mishap. Her experience, how
ever, is a rare one..

NEW YORK, July 22.—A zinc 
box containing a liquid, and believed 
by the police to be a bomb, was de
livered by parcel post yesterday at 
the Fifth Avenue, offices of the Car
negie corporation. A report that the 
package was addressed to Andrew 
Carnegie, could not be " verified 
through the police.

Mr. Carnegie, is jthiroad. The box 
was turned over to the police expert

Orumbo

|% [Canadian Press Despatch]

TARRYTOWN, N.Y., July 22- 
Flames were discovered under the 
main staiiw-ày in a cottage on the 
Rockefeller estate at Pocantico Hil!s 
yesterday, the third fire on the pro
perty within twenty-two days. The 
authorities of the town believe incen
diaries have been at work. 
Rockefeller had a great deal of trou 
hie with foreign laborers during a 
strike on his estate last fall, and it 
is suspected that some of the di 
gruntled employes, scores of whom 
have been discharged, have sought 
revenge by committing arson..

The cottage where the fire was 
discovered yesterday is occupied by 
the family of Emil Siehern. a sculp
tor and landscape artist, who dircc'- 
ed the directions on the Rockefeller 
property at Sleepy Hollow. Village 
firemen kept the flames from de 
stroying the building. Under the sec 
ond .floor stairway a blaze was set 
last Saturday. Several weeks ago a 
stable burned with a loss of $150,000

*
** DRUMBO, July 22—By-laws auth

orizing the municipalities concerned 
to enter into contracts with the Hy
dro -Electric Commission of Ontario, 
were carried by decisive majorities in 
three villages of Oxford and one -in 
Waterloo Monday. The figures are 
as follows:

Aid, J. H. Spence at the City 
Council last night started the ball 
rolling to place the liability in the 

of /damage caused by 'the 
Brantford Gas Co digging up streets 
indiscriminately, and also damage 
from leaking gas. j Boulevards and 
trees all- are being de
stroyed, and the city proposes to 
institute legal action. Kicks have 
been made consecutively and contin
uously for some years, but without 
avail. One instance of leaking gas 
is found on Palmerston avenue in 
front of the residence of Mr. James 
Me Robb. The gas pipes have been 
replaced several times, but still the 
gas leaks and leaves a bald spot on the 

It is also affecting the

*•V
[Canadian Pres# Despatch]

I
*:•

[Canadian Press Despatch!
i MONTON, Alta., July 22 —i 

brought to Edmonton that 
, -, dorer. Radford, who was out- 

thc Dominion Government, 
vr; A- f rTç.L-LsJa8,,l. -TJ'c?

s was Howard Allen,

BRANDON, Man.,. July 22— Thtrt 
of a grainÎmatter there is no possibility 

blockade, however large the crop mis 
year might be, was the announcement 
made by Sir Donald Matin here. The 
railway magnate declared the inten
tion of the C.N.R. to construct a 
line from Port Arthur to Montreal via 
Toronto and on to Halifax. It would 
certainly be rushed to completion be
fore the movement of the crop began.. 
Already a short route was under con
struction through Northern Ontario, 
but the company realized the im
portance of the line now projected. 
Sir Donald added that this was the 
first time the announcement had been 
made and it would 
heavy rush of last year, when there 

some slight congestion but which 
infinitesimal compared with what 

would have been the case this year. 
Sir Donald hintexi that it was owing 
to the liberal assistance the company 
had received from the Federal Gov
ernment that they had been able to 
construct the line referred to and 

to say that the line across

*was *
5:*Mr. *■?*? r

For. Agst
Waiver t>\ the new
v. .. tins been in the Arctic for four 

. been heard from

57It was said that iton explosives, 
might contain nitro glycerine. The 
box is four inches wide and te , 
inches in length. The liquid was ap
parently poured through openings, 
which later was soldered at either 
end of the box. D. II. Clark, an em
ploye. who received the box, became 
suspicious when he found no other 
writing on it than t h Q address, and 
ordered it taken to a sub-cellar until

Princeton .. . 
Pattsville .... 
Ayr....................

• •• 44
.. 85ARE CONSIDERINGin ! ht- I Imi-uii Bax but no pre

nne that he had
hi

x i< ais vvi 1 ni liaxi v vvr 
In et; at ! Icrschvl Island.

Mini -ax - that a y car ago a breed 
walked inn 1 the post at Her- 

- hr! Island and laid in a slock of
: ! 11 !

-applies for Radford, who has been 
: l he 11--1 ill 1 tin try over four years 

making a special study of animal
boulevard.
trees.

the police came. 
The Carnegie

eliminate the
corporation was 

created by the state legislature to 
control some $25.000.000 in United 
States Steel Corporation bonds, the 
income of which is used to promote

v, a- reported two years ago that 
c.Wan'd had gone insane and that 

Mrs had left him close to the bar-
TIGHT SKIRTS CAUSE 

WORRY TO TRAINER
was
wasBrantford Representatives #c 

at Woodstock To-Day on 
Important Mission

Investigation Into Death of 
Brockville Man Failed to 

Reveal Anything New.
says the latter report is true, 

aa<llord's compatliotis whom he 
voin Edmonton deserted him, 
secured native guides and is 

• ntinuing investigations, 
a note which the explorer sent 
lie post at Herschel lie stated 
v intended to work 
and would probably remain in 
r 1 h country another two years.

education.Entries For 
Windsor Races

Not Because They Wear ’Em, 
But Lady Passengers Do 

and Accidents Result
Eastern Roads 

Make DemandsTO ABOLISH JAILS [Canadian Press Despatch]
BROCKVILLE, Ont., July 22.—

“Found drowned” was the verdict 
rendered by the coroner’s jury at the 
adjourned sitting of the inquest into 
the death of Wesley Doran, the 
Brockville man, who disappeared on 
July 12th. and whose body was found 
floating in the river near Ogdensburg 

Sunday last. The investigation 
absolutely failed to throw any furth
er light on the mysterious happen
ing, directly or indirectly, leaving no 1 
other course to the jury than to re- 
turn the open verdict without imput
ing or relieving any person of res
ponsibility in the matter.
.On the advice of his solicitor, Sid
ney E.mpy, the man who is awaiting 
a preliminary hearing on a charge of 
manslaughter in connection with Do
ran's death, voluntarily took the wit
ness stand and the searching qties- unprecedented advance sale of tickets, 
lions of the coroner and the cross- are making arrangements to have five 
examination of Crown Attorney 1 more supplied by the Grand Trunk. 
Brown failed to shake his story in The Baby Show, with special reserv-
[he slightest particular. Empy read- ed coaches for mothers and little ones,
ily admitted that he and Doran, to- will be the big feature. The -prizes
gether with four other fellows— in Pursel’s window are splendid The
moulders, whom they met at thé grand prize, consisting of a complete
fishing grounds across the river in : nursery suite, made of Austriaei bent-
the vicinity of Taylor’s Ray had been wood, wdl certainly prove to be a
drinking, but affirmed that neither fine prize for the lucky winner* hour
he nor the deceased were’drunk when j ten dollar gold pieces for the class
they left two of the party at Black , prizes in this contest.
Charley’s Island to row home. In 
fact, in this respect his evidence was j 
corroborated. He could 
shaken in his version of the pair ! 
meeting the two men opposite Picnic j

LONDON, July 22.—Apparently Island, where, he alleges. Doran left - J.ONDON, Ont.. July 22.—Scores
conflicting reports as to the fate of 1’>S t>oat to join the strangers * *e j for to-day’s bowling — Labatt Tro-

fCanadian i*m »■ Despatch! Adrianopie come from Sofia and Con- states that the two boats came along- I p^y.
PITTSBURG, July 22. - Nine stantinople. It appears, however, that side out from the wharf of the Maud

workmen, who were crushed by the the despatch from the Bulgarian cap- and drifted on to its Foot lun a Pastimes London Thistles,
collapse >f a department store build- ital, announcing that the Turks «an<I.„g.was made and tt was at sk 2() p c Powell,sk.3
mg last night will survive their in- merely reconnoitred the, position Pom«. he >a>^ ‘h u- a-tM con i London Thistles.
juries. The building ,s located at and then retired, was sent off Attorney he swore that i J. Smilev. sk ...16 F G Brown.sk. U
Smithiield street and Fifth avenue in night before the news of the entry k row n Attorney, tie swore mat „ .

b . . , v rf_ Doran s action occasioned no stir- London Thistles Heathers.
ceived prise to him. lie did not think it ^J Menhinmck.sk 18 T. L. Wood.sk 13

strange that the man with whom he 
started out for the morning's fishing 
should leave him iu that fashion on 
the homeward journey. When the 
trip was arranged Empy says that he

went on
the continent would positively be

WINDSOR, Out.. July 22.—Entries 
"or to-morrow ( Wednesday) :

farther completed next year.[Canadian Cress Despatch]

WOODSTOCK, July 22—Re- |< una.lian Press Despatch!
presentatives from the Counties of NEW YORK, July 22.—The de- 
Oxford, Norfolk, Brant, Water- '"and of the eastern railroads that
1 „ .. . , their grievances against the
loo, Perth and Middlesex, are shôuld recev;v immediate consulera-
meeting here to-day to discuss (ion was the chief stumbling-block
the practicability of establishing before the Federal Board of
an industrial farm to take the tion and C onciliation "'-jlay m its
olace of iails in these counties effort lo harmonize the railroad man
place ot jaus in tnese counties. . conductors and train-
One idea is to take up about one board this morning received
thousand acres of waste land, es- commiltve of twelve representing
tablish the institution and on the jhe {wo lahur organlations and, it is
farm place all the prisoners who helieVe<L informed them that the man-
would otherwise be sent to jail for agt,rs at 'tj)e final conference last night
short terms for minor offences. \v-fth the mediators had refused to
In this way it is hoped they withdraw their demand,
could be made to pay for their At last night's meeting, it is under- 
own board and help support their stood that the mediators reported to
families by their work, besides in- 1 the representatives of the railroads 
creasing the value of the land. that the employees would not consent

The idea was first mooted by to have the counter-demands of the 
D. R. Stauffer, reeve of Blenheim roads arbitrated along with 11^0^ g^ 

Township, Oxford, who is «.thus- hetter pay and working
tastic about it. Public sentiment conditions. The managers insisted 
here seems to favor it, and Dr. ha( -r ejg]n grievances be incor- 
Bruce Smith has given the plan ,.oratecl in the articles for arbitration, 
his unqualified support. ,|1C ground that if they were not

considered at this time they could not 
be taken up again during the continua
tion of any award made by the Board 
i.f Arbitration.

The work of the mediators, appar
ently, has not passed the preliminary 
Plage, and it may he several days be- 
iore they attain any definite results.

Fashion and the tight skirt ha 
become felt by the railways 

This comes in the form of a circulai 
just issued by the head official of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway at Mont- 

! real, in which it is expressly stated 
that conductors and trainmen must 
take special care of the lady passen- 

1 gers and see that they get on and off 
j the trains safely. Thq reason given is 

f 'rack in Canada Ever i the prevalence of the tight skirt
, ________ j r among the fair patrons of the road.

ttnessed Betting Like An instance ,is given of a iady gct-
! here Wos Here. ting on a train who was not able to

take a long enough step, and as a 
result fell hotween two of the cars.

FIRST RACE—Purse $600. for 3 
vear-old< and up. 6 furlongs (8) :
Panzareta.........  04 Upright...........10f
Sir Blaise.......... 100 Plate Glass ..110
T. P. Conneff.. 106 Mediator .. ..11
Be ....................... 106 Hamilton .. . 11-

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, 2
vear-olds, 5J4 furlongs (6) :
Erin.
Rustling Brass.l 13 Perpetual .. ..10f 
Caro Nome.. ..107 Black Tony ..121 

THIRD RACE—Purse $600. 2-year- 
)lds, selling, 5 furlongs (14):
xEmerald GernlOO Behest ..............10?
Super!..
Woof., 
lanel...
Patty Regan... 105 Czar Michael. . 105 
Miss Declare. . 107 Tempest .. . .112 

Also eligible:
Rastante........... 102 Serenata .. ..97

FOURTH RACE—D. & C. Stakes 
nurse $1500. 3-year-olds and up, sell 
ng, 1 mile (8) :
xBenanet..........  94 xPr’ce Ahmed.10C
Edda.....................100 xCliff Edge ..101
ixSpring Maid. 97 aFountain Fay 104 
OBlackford.. .. 99 High Private.114 

a Da vies entry. bWatkins entry. 
FIFTH RACE—Windsor special, 

nurse $1000, 3-year-olds, 1 mile and 1 
furlong (8):
Oarnegat. ..
Buskin................. 116 Great Britain. 106
First Sight.... 112

SIXTH RACE—Purse $500. 3-year- 
>!ds and up, 6 furlongs (14):

x Rosemary.... 89 Clitic B..............100
Chad Buford ... 104 xFred Levy ..105 
Cedarhrook.... 107 Tankard .. ..110 
xWidow Wise. 96 xLamode .. ..101 
Brawny..
Coy............

Also eligible: 
xPopgun.. :
Gasket.........
xSmash....

USE THIRTY COACHES 
FOR BIG EXCURSION

now

menood Thing 
Goes Wrong

on

Massey Harris Affair Will be 
Big One—Special Baby 

Coach Arranged.
104 Tattler..............106

The Massey-Harris Co. employees 
have thirty

..105 Harbard .. ..105 
..105 Brave Cun’der.108 
. .102 Bac

excursion committee 
coaches secured for xtheir excursion102

( iinmllan rrrsh Despatch]
next Saturday, and 011 account of the. DON, M6m., July 22— The #French Airman

. „,„™. stfSt/ko?: Killed To-Day
strong favorite and

races, was

r se was a
Ming last in the second heat ,
outstanding event of the day. CHALONS, France, July 22. . n-

- . Gent, owned by Joe Carson other French military aviator was k.11-
mpi-r won the event in three ed to-day and Ins comrade slightlj 

1 )ta, won me excui m e ... hjj experimenting with a
neats in 2.103-4, 2 09 -4, ne\v acroplane at the army aerodrome 

xl.crly, Uirect' owncd ljy 1 ■ at Mou.-eton, near here. Lieut. Gab- 
",l> "f. Çalgary, three seconds, rje, was jn ciiarge of the machine, and 

Light, J. 1. Dampier, Ed- Sapl)er Malarte was acting as Ins me- 
three thirds. chanic. They started the motor, and
Opera made his first big jmmediately afterward one of tin 
the season. Backers of the wheels of the aeroplane caught in a 

are said to have bet 10,000 that | rut_ which caused the machine to 
ii| win. Grand Opera was a j topple aver and the motor to fall on 

al favorite with the public and ; top of them. Malarte was killed out- 
nli the wise betters. The latter ! right, while Gabriel was able to rise 

track, land proceed to the military hospital 
1,000 tickets were sold on sec-I for treatment. • _

Workmen 
Buried In 

Pittsburg

.110 Donerail .. .. 108

Bowlingnot be

Conflicting Reports I Canadian Prone Despatch!

1 axv such betting on any
.. 105..104 Satyr ....

.108 Chuckles .. ..Ill Second Roundlioice, of which there were sev-
take-n.

Moosejaw*» Money.
NlOOSEJAW, Sask., July 22—The 

city of Moosejaw has just negotiated 
a loan through Wood, Gundy and 
Company for $300,000 at six per cent 
maturing January 1. 1914. The lend
ers are a I-ondon syndicate and hold 
in pledge in return £ 100,000 of city 
stock. ________

.103 Connaught ...140

.101 Henry Ritte.,108

. 97
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600. 3- 

year-olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles 
(17):
xTecumseh___  88 xVolita .................90
Patruche

Tragedy on Street.
1 \XSAS CITY, Mo., July 22 — 

' me good-bye and l’U go away 
1 "ever bother you again,” with 
s request Albert Snyder 36 years 

approached his wife, Olivette 
Snyder to-day, and as she was 

to enter a down-town store 
"'■re she was employed as book- 

’ ' per, threw his arms about her 
■ and fired a bullet into her fore- 

' J'l He then fired a bullet into his 
brain. At the hospital it was 

jatefi recovery of either is doubtful.
emly Mrs. Snyder instituted 

edings for divorce,

the very busiest downtown section, 
and is being dismantled preparatory 
to erecting a new 
the crash last night, the streets were 
roped off while firemen and police 
surgeons dug out the men who had 
been buried by the debris that had 
been carried down from the fifth 
floor. Street cars through the busy 
thoroughfares were re-routed on ac
count of the unsafe condition of the 
walls that were standing.

structure. After100 x Dynamite
Mud Sill.............105 Spindle
Woodcraft
xMycenpe......... 95 Forehead .......... 103
L. M. Eckert. ..105 H. Houghton. 107
Napier..............,113 Effendi ...............114

Also eligible:
Husky Lad.... 103 Marshon .. ..99
Adolante......... .. 100

xFive pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed.

104 Defender of Dreyfus.
QUEBEC, July 22—Maitfe Fernand 

T.aboria, the celebrated French lawyer 
and defender of Dreyfus,, arrived this 
morning in Quebec, accompanied by 
Madame Laboria. They will be en-i 
tertained while in Quebec by Sir 
Lomer and Lady Gouin and Mayoi> 
Drouin.

Prince to Wed in October111
Warehouse Fire.

WASHINGTON, July 22.—Fire in 
Brockport early to-day destroyed the 
grain warehouses of the William 
Dailey Company and nearby build
ings owned by William Hull and the 
Standard Oil Company. Loss $«(),- 
000.

NEW YORK,. July 22.—A Lon
don cable says: Prince Arthur of
Yorkf whereUhe will" live'after "hM, "'as to f-'-rsh the n.at and Doran 

wedding. Queen Alexandra wishes whisb-v. They had a quart bot- 
the marriage, which it is stated, will t'* H'e latter and the men subse- 
be celebrated in October, to take i fluently met were supplied with ale. 
place at Sandringham. 1 (Continued on Page 6)

114 xBatouche 89

pro- 1

.

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIERFIRST SECTION 70 COLUMNS

ONE CENT,BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, JULY 22, 1913forty-fourth YEAR‘ THE FUWPOer OF A JOURNEY #• NOT 
ONLY TO ARRIVE AY THE OOAU RUT TO 
RIND ENJOYMENT ON THE WAY. “.VAN DYKE

Sailings from Montreal and Quebec 
♦MEG ANTIC - 
TEUTONIC - 

♦LAITRENTIC - 
CANADA - - 

♦MEGANT1C - 
TEUTONIC •

•LAURENTIC •

Sat. July 19th

AuUnd 
“ 9th

19th
23rd

V 39th
♦the largest 
CANADIAN 
LINERS

.VAZ'-.V’J,;’;. '•.’i-;.......... . . e , -,y - *• * ^w.'fe-vr* 4,

Î

ASK THE NEAREST RAILWAY OR STEAM- 
SHIR AGENT FOR RARYICULARS.

MONDAY, JULY 21, 1913
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the Fruit Sundaes,
David Harumsloan

In
imu- 
ceed I Sodas,

Phosphates, etc.
was I

All ice cold. Don’t forget 
we are still handling the 
best in the city. We have 
Ice Cream Bricks in all 
flavors. Phone orders 
promptly attended to

to
:r to 
1 the 
nues
in a 
ould 

hem 
:pa\

the

r tc ILooo. j 
lh a j 

not
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tom-

The Sugar Bowl
VA ECHOS [BROS., Proprietors 

Wholesale and Retail
Aut. Phone 691, Bell Phone 517 
Home-made Candy and Ice Cream

120 Colborne Street

de-
Mr
that
erne
the

lose
irch

Bye and Bye You’llfor

Buy By the Tonthe
lion.
lent
tion

om-
the
:cd. W\Z6.ÛXwas
lent

go , 
Mr. ; 
the j OAL#

* ifi
1»the

Vvith
t he: */he

but you’ll pay more for your 
coal then than you are ask
ed now. Better lay in a sup
ply for the coming winter 
now 
vorable.

the
fing
kins

while the prices are fa- 
“In time of heat

prepare for cold. We are
now offering some good, 

-clean, well screened coal

icti-
the
inly

that is thoroughly free from 
dirt and rubbish, and of good 
burning quality. We have 
plenty on hand, but it is 
sure to go quickly while the 
price is so reasonable. Be 
one of the fortunate few to 
buy at rock-bottom prices.

ont

vas
07

lie
the

[had
[osai F. H. Walshof
lop-

Coal and Wood Dealer
’Phone 345

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

Igni-
lon-

into :
the

[rted 
(use. i Hot Weather 

Needs!9
'4

15 SCREEN DOORS
SCREEN WINDOWS

REFRIGERATORS
We have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 

•ira you to get our prices —

day 
r it
lent

of
the
onK
ires

JOHN H. LAKE;ers
of

Open Evenings97 Colborne St.the Cash or Credit•st- Mach. Fhone 22Bell Phone 1486a
rc-

’üjand
lave

- f
nie- STNOFSIN OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
A NY PERSON who ts the sole head of a 

family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba.
«•bewan or Alberta. The appl’eant mast 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 0» 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence u 
i-ultlvation of the land In each 
years.

or- Saskat-
fare

pon and 
of three

A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and OCCU- 
nied by him or by nis father, mother, son, 
«laughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
•feetion alongside bis homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
fhe homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six year* from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
■'•O acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his
iiomeHtesd right, and cannot obtain a pre- 

ptlon may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 Pf* 
4<re. Duties—Must reside six months 1° 
••ach of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
reel a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy of Minister or the Interior.

Vit I'nautlmrlsed publication of this 
«dvertu-rment will not he paid Cor.

r

1 ’

m

WHITE STARdom,nion
CANADIAN SERVICE
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0
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS?V\ COMING EVENTS

_..n, domestic, male, i —
,’aft kiiidi vote tielp. LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE Club 

nnvl20 i. Annual Excursion to Detroit, Sat- 
, .... , ., urday. August otli, . via . Grand

WANTED— I-ifteen raspberry pick- . Trunk. Good for 4 daVlhu- vet» 
ers. 'Culver Gardens. Rig leaves tickets the day before and avoid the 

Market seven o clock every morning. + rush. e70
1,1 W 'f THE MASSÈY-HARRIS Employees 

! Excjtrsion, Saturday. July j6th, is 
the çvent, everyone is waiting for. 
It will" be ‘tlie best yet. Reserved 
coaches for mothers and little ones.

;
-A It?jeu3-1 .. »m. 

B^trgai^
Two mod.efti red pressed brick 

residences, and * three building 
l lots, one with new foundation 
; thereon. All * en bloç. • Price

1 ‘ : rû 8 J
• 1 n »

WANTED— 
female, and 

Twelve, Queen.
mim

f#à)-I or a white'I,rick 

1U"V cottage situated „„ 
contaîn>ng f, rooms, 

Pafltrÿ-aflrf.summer kitchen 
-good cellar, hard and soft 
A snap at above price.
$2.^n0-^°r a *&Tfid-brick 
Vtî.KAW house situated 
good street, North \Vard, con- 
t«i»tm#y&.room8, hall and com- 

I Wetc bath, gas for cooking 
lighting; cellar hard 

i-water.
thought by p.ajdng $350 down.

«WBfcjMiBS
enue, contains 6 rooms, summer 

if kitchen, pantry and hall ; good 
,lo,t.; electric lights; gas; cellar 
> feront floor, hard and soft 
.«D rents &4„. a month. A well-

a wtoe; brick 
«PtiT/UV cottage centrally lo- 

,.fated; 5 romps, cellar, electric
iJ‘Shtsi uieg lot-

S. P. PlIcRer & Son
Auctioneers apd Beal Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Rjhmagc Licenses

43.MABMBÏ STREET
kOffice Phone 96], house 889. sis

* ’<1 ,*>H -f.
::

mi
Kf

* « '* *f ’ c
:Cl $5,ooa

Lots

CJENTRAL Telegraph School, To
ronto, produces high-class gradu

ées. Free catalog.
water.;

> V- i :.
CLASSIFIED ADS It

? See grand prizes for Baby Show in 
Pursel’s window. Free, tea, coffee, 
milk, lemonade, etc. Plenty of ac
commodation is guaranteed. You 
can gèt your tickets and programs 
at -McDowell’s Drug Store. Niagara 
Palls. $t.20; Bualo $1.55; children 
half fare. Good for three days. Via 
G.T.R.

AGENTS WANTEDFemale Help, Mole Help, Help Wanted, 
Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Warned to Purchase, Wanted to 
lient, r.onrd and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found. For Sale, lieal Kstate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :

entire issnt

Several of the ljest available 
lots on Terrace Hill on easy 
terms.

A Pair pf semi-datached bfjck 
houses, renting for $264.00 per 
annum.

:■
i

and 
and soft 
can he

IT? ELIABLE men to canvass city and 
country districts for fruit and or

namental trees, roses, etc. Part time 
or steadily; should average $25 weekly. 
Outfit free. Our trees sell—there’s a 
reason. Thos. VV. Bowman & Son Co.. 
Limited. Ridgeville. Ont.

-
I.• This housek_____ -1 cçat a wordOne issue .

: This çonafçtt^ble situated
in VTard 4, is offered for sale. The build
ing contains 4 bedrooms?, 3-piece‘-bath, 
2 clothes closets, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, gas, etc. L^t 49 ft.

Price êasOO

1 r*
!-

$2,375: By tlie month. 8 cents per word; 6 
months. 4$ cents; one year, 73 cents. Mini
mum tiiatgç, 10 neats.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices ayd, tards of thunks, not exceeding 
one lnth.-ro cents first Insertion, and 25 
rents for subsequent Insertions.

'. timing Events—Two -ceyts a word tor
ssPSsfcéSî41«
ad 2$ words.

:
aw-122

♦A-H"» + » ♦ 4 ♦ V♦ ♦ 4+ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

X WANT AD HOROSCOPE | 
| JULY 221

This birthdate shows the passing 
out of the, sign Cancer and the 
ing into the sign Leo which .governs 
all birthdates from July 22 to August 
22.

The sign Leo means the lion and is 
the middle sign of the fire triplicity 
in the Zodiac. The Sun governs th s 
sign. The birthstones are the ruby 
and the diamond and the astral colors 
are red and green.

This birthdate gives great love for 
music and this love should be satis
fied and given every opportunity for 
cultivation. Many of the finest sing
ers and composers were born under 
the Leo sign.

All tlie arts, professions, higher 
calling in life work attract people of 
this birthdatey and. if persistent they 
may reach the greatest 
any line.

This coming two weeks, the planet
ary conditions favor the advertising 
of rooms to let, houses for sale, and 
the placing of servants through the 
Want Ads. The Lost and Found Col 
limns will he well patronized.

PERSONAL F. J. Bullock
& Company

wat-J
j'. . •• v /*- -1 .Mrs. McLeyn, 4 Charlotte Street, 

has resumed her profession of mater
nity nursing again. Auto phone 641.

pi 20

A :-r:
307 Colborne Ft. (upstairs). 

Telephone—Bell 28.
Real. Estate. . 

Insurance—Fire, - Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators.

>
s

*

S. G. Read & San, Limited
SOLE AGENTS .

129 Colborne Street, Brantford ’ u

TRANSIENT
Amusements. raxcurs'lSag,' Auction Sales, 

TV inters Waited, and other transient dia- 
1 lay—5 cent* a line first insertion, and 3 
e-if* for each subsequent insertion. When 

or j red daily on monthly contract, amtise 
meets accepted, at commercial rate.

I.'.gal alid Municipal Notices—10 cents 
; it flue fof •first Insertion, and 3 cents tor 
euK subsequent insertion.

I:eadiUE *Notiry—7 cents a line. ■ Mini
mi at îd, TUtu». 'Heading called for on all

viMsüretoent—Newspaper scale, 14 lines
f. inch. ................. 1 ”

coru- 'jUJARRIAGE licenses issued. No
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

43 Market St.

Reasonable Terms of Payment^ > ' ; ., %. 5233- It h
P-l-C

My son, idleness purstieth him that 
faileth to use the Wants, but the 
prudent man, who availeth hiptself of 
this great blessing, shall in truth be 
well repaid.

;
:

pio8 ' 1
North Ward 

Cottage
• ’WVVS^(V*A^^wVVVVVW;

I ARTICLES FOR SALECOMMERCIAL ADS
Commercisf advertisings rates bn apptka- 

bou ât Courier 09ce, or to any recognized 
atUertisipg .agency in Canada, Great Brit- 
eiu or the united States.

Subscription rates
r lilï COURIER—Delivered by Carriers 

to any address in the city, 25 cents a 
month ; by mail to,any addrçss iq, Can- 

ita, England, Ireland err Scotland, and to 
1 be Halted «atea, $2 a year.

V, tiEKLY COURIER—By mall, $1 a year. 
ipS" puiTU.T aql n.L MtiBApa uj otqBXBd 

: -lit 50 cents for postage.
TLKft'ÀÏ COlfUtETB—By mall to any 

, ldrecs In Canada, England, Ireland or 
-cotlaiid, 50 cents; to tliL- United States. 

,1.00. 1
COURIER PHONES

Subscription—139. 
liepôrters and Editors—276. 
î°dtKKEaitor-rl78L 
Ailvevtislng—139.

4 ■MM-:i
JPOR SALE—25.0.0C. celery plants, 

good strong plants. Winter Gar
den Co., 150 Marlboro St. a-122

“Everything in-Real EstaU '
•I- 2efc*'Sh .3^*- *’ 1 >-^

FOR QUICK -BUYERS P. A. ShultisRed brick cottage, 3 bedrooms, par- - 
tor, dining room, kitchen and out kit- . 
chen; gas; hard and soft water; good 
cellar, cement floor.; lot 33 x 70. This 
is a new house and very centrally lo
cated and will be sold at a bargain if 
disposed of at once.

.v
J^OR SALE—Choice extracted

honey, from white clover of ex
cellent flavor and body, fresh from the 
hives; ten-pound pail, $1.25, at the 
apiary. Chas. Bowden, 86 Eagle Ave.

a-126

!i-1, & Company 
Insurance and, Investments, 

7 South Market Street, 
Good Bargains !

16
MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two storey ted brick 

dwelling in .splendid section, cohtaifiing double ‘parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
GeduteiV pitie. Has complete plumbing and. heating 
and is lighted by gas and electric light." A very "rea
sonable figure is asked fer immediate sale,

NELSON STREET—Very complete storey and three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—On Grey St, 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; on Murfây St'. 38 i 104,-at $4S0:00.

If
success in iV'LU-

<61 KOf&r-New.brick cottage, 
<P±t>4U 6 rooms, 3 clothe, 
closets; large cellat;' 2‘veran
dahs.; hard and soft water; sew
er; gas; lot 33 x 140 feet, with 

. Iftge shed and chicken coop. A 
- sjpP .and easy' terms.

01 PjA—New 2 storey brick. 
“-Atlv 7 rooms, complete 

plumbing; gas; electric lights; 
feltaf under "whplq house. '

—New i.storey.brick, 
1 W6VOV -7 rppms, 2 clothes 

closets; two compartment cellar, 
i every convenience; lot 33 x 132 
, feet; good location, and a real 
’bargain.

FOR RENT—Modern house. 
Eagle Place; at once; $16.00 per 

.fnanth.

JpOR SALE—Sash and glass in the 
windows of St. Andrew’s Church, 

which are being replaced by stained 
glass. Enquire of Thos. C. Hender
son, caretaker, 246 Brant Ave. a-116-tf

1 W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate, Auctioneers

37 GEORGE ST. ' i
' JPOR SALE—When the butter melts 

‘ and the milk sours, you’ll want 
one of our Refrigerators in ea great 
hurry. A splendid choice can be made 
from our stock. Remember us alBo for 
Screen Doors—10 styles to choose 
from.

It Has Killed Hundreds.
Strong purgatives have killed many 

a good man. CpStiveness is bad— 
violent cathartics are worse. If both
ered with stomach trouble or bilious
ness, try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They 
are so mild that you can scarcely feel* 
their action, yet so effective that the 
entire system is cleansed of wastes. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills move the bowels 
gently, they tone the kidneys, assist 
digestion, clear the skin. For those( 
subject to colds, billiousness, languoi4 
there is no better medicine. Try a 

-25c. box iôf.D.r..Jrlaniilton’s Pills—

m l ;

ARTHUR O. SEGORDIjVIALE Help WANTED _ Are You Going 
to Build ?

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Li(p Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday,_ and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 17$. House—Both Phoues 237.

"PRINTER— Good all-round man: 
v- state wages and experience. Can- 

c.dian Echo, Wiarton
Brockville Lawn Mowers, 

Hammocks, all kinds and prices, Rub
ber Hose, Garden Tools, etc. We are 
sole agents for the Hamilton Jewel 
Gas Ranges, also a full stock of Oil 
Stoves, Ovens and Gas Hot Plates. 
Cash or credit- W. H. Turnbull & 
Sons. Open Monday, Wednesday and

a-2-c

ml 18
Let 11s show you some houses we 

have built in Brantford. Let us 
estimate for you.

John McGraw
<& Son

Building Contractors, Real Estate 
Brokers, Insurance.

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228

TUANTED— Foreman for lumber 
’’ • yard, one that understands grad
ing lumber. Apply Box 26, Courier

ml26
mm- x

±±Sf2--

,
• -JAMES'E-.-HEBS -and CARL B: SMITH ■

\UANTED —-Oo.od Cylinder press 
feeders, Spectater Printing Co.,

ml 24
Friday evenings. t., nWnssaiu

L- I " ' "it ‘'-'T' ^ 1' J,"-t '

£il press room, Hamilton.
TO LET LOST AND FOUNDMOULDERS WANTED — Stove 

■ ■ plate, machinery and bench; open 
fehop. Apply to The Doherty Mfg Co.,

ml26

:
During the coming week, THIS SPACE will he iised to' impress 

upon your memories the FACT that we have REAL ESTATE to 
sell and are in a position to sell yours. We can also find suitable 
occupants for furnished rooms.

After this week THIS SPa£e will be at the SERVICE OF i 
OUR CLIENTS. 1 •' ';!

Also watch and

T'O LET—39 Elgin. Apply 9 Buffalo. 
Telephone-1831.

J^OST—Linen dress on main line car, 
Friday evening. Finder leave at

1-120

J^OST — Between Brantford and 
Cainsville, envelope for Auto 

cover. Reward. W. J. Muir.

1

! ttfSarnia, Ont. THE MAN ON
THE SPOT

h office. Reward.
^jno LET—Large front room, furnish

ed, new house, all modern conven
iences; private. Apply 23 Pearl St. ttf

T»ARTENDER WANTED —
■ he first-class man with A1 refer

ences. Apply Schmidt House, Hamil-
ml26

Must

ir SOMETHING DOING

parlor, dminfc-room, kitchen.
Pm 3 hedrooms.

. 2 clothes closets, hard and soft 
Â "-Mer, large lo^.

sW'îaxrs
slate roof, furnace 

and vera|idah. St. Paul’s Ave 
parlor; ■ dining-room; kitchen.

! summer kitchen, pantry, 3-bed- 
v r9oms, 2 clothes closets, large 
, icellar, hard, and soft water, large
i H

J HAVE for immediate sale 3 ’ 
„ ckoiefe lots 132 feet deep in 
East Ward, near factories, 
snap. Enquire about these. 
WATCH this ad fo> some good 
/ buys in property. Money L 

tight and some are wanting a 
quick sale, and we get it for 
them when they put the price 
away down.

1126 We ask you to WATCH IT AND 
use our WINDOW.

ton. T'O RENT—Flat over Smiley’s Drug 
store and house, 85 Pearl Street. 

Apply 17 Marlborough. Bell ’phone 
1832.

For Sale
<60,7Rsfl—Two storey red brick on 

Brant Ave., containing 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
cjmhes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
f^iace, gas and electric light, ver
andah.
<69CAA—Two storey red brick, 
«PiiOUU within seven*- blocks of 
the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

-J^OST—Sunday afternoon, a gold 
bracelet with purple setting. Re

ward, 58 Market St.

iVUANTED—Good salesmen to sell 
* a patented article which has had 
a big sale in the United States; a good 
jnan should have no trouble in mak
ing $10.00 per day; none but first- 
class men wanted. Apply Post Office 
31 ox 295, or 22J4 Dalhousie St.

■<11 -:>•!
1 130ttf

HESS and SMITH »!
DAY’S

Renting and Information Bureau
Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
. Automatic 37.6

FOR SALE :■ Life, Fire, Accident and Health Insurance. . Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company’s Farm Lands and Townsites,

OFFICES : 11 George St., Brantford ; 204 King St., Hamilton
Bell P-hones 968 and 418,

136-acre farm, one of the best in 
the County ; great grain and stock 
farm, good buildings, plenty of 
water. Just what you are looking 
for. 5 miles from city. Pricè 
right. Must be sold.

Cottages—$900, $1000, $1100. 
$1200, $1300, $1400, $1500.

Very nice cottage on Queen, 
central, a bargain.

Modern Houses—$3000 to
$5000.

IS FEMALE HELP WANTED
y

:: XX7ANTED—Cook at the Imperial 
Hotel. f-tf ’ “ - ' ~ “ •• 1 *• \ t ~/W»^V^/VWWWWWWVN^WV<VW»/»^^AA^^/WVNA'Prouse& Wood

20 Market St. Upstairs
Real Estate,Insurance,Uloney to Loan

Bell Phones SS?.

TVTANTED—Good general servant, 
* 40 Mary street. f 122 For Immediate Sales :

1M XVANTED—Girls for candy depart- 
1 1 ment. Apply Superintendent, Wm. 
Paterson & Son.

WANTED AT ONCE—General
maid, two in family. Apply Mrs. 

V. A. Waterous, 67 Lome Crescent.
f-120

:
1640 at .1if-126 1 = 68 . " - # ■"

--1 - :JL. Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie Street
Phorcs: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

The Residence of Mr. H. Fairchild, 
33 Murray St., who is. leaving for 
Vancouver. Lot ,66 x 165 ft.

il
! ■ i -

i;9 V,\T \ XT ED—Good reliable woman to 
take home washing and ironing. 

Apply 70 Alfred Street.

, : >
#aer8£i£&ïs.„.

frôrô Sts.. 5-rboih cottage, extra 
chgice. lot,.
Open every evepin^ to 10 p.m

;

price ^ssoo.oo
een

Bell Phone 1281.f 120 ■■ r! |, t,
YyANTED—Maid for general house- 

’ work. Apply, Mrs. M. F. Muir, 
Gaywood. " For SaleOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS FOR QUICK; SALEf-

iftf
JJR. Ç. H. SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

HR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

♦♦♦♦■♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Auction Sale of Real 
Estate

230 Farms, all sizes. Call for Catalog
$3000 10r ^ acres near Burtch.

$0000 f°Ff ^ acres 3 miles north

<61 Q AAA for 200 acres in County 
ePAOjUUU of Oxford, Township 
of Blenheim.

Ay ANTED—Boarders, a young mar
ried couple or two respectable 

young men. Apply at 41 Elgin St.
mwl20

! PERCY R.
oilliugwater

The, Rct^I fclate Man,
70- MARKET STREET

Çe.l Phouç QQ1.
m w.

T
4’tf’I. Gilbert Realty Cb.

> • ! LIMjlTED ^ V

r
$

M y.'ANTKD—Girls for spreading gel- 
* atine. Wages to start, $5.00 per 
Mick, day work. These wages can 

-.1 doubled on piecework. Radial fare 
allowed extra. Canada

mPhone 1369 9 Temple Building it'.
for 80 acres in County of 

tpiUuU Oxford, Township of
: . ■4

__J____________________4- V . 1 i- - > • - i i I .Glue Co., Ltd.
f-126

t i
Blenheim.
<679fW1 ^or 100 acres, County of 

Oxlo'rd, Township of
Blenheim.

:

For Sale ?For SaleyUANTED—Immediately. Good gen
eral servant; one who understands 

c m iking, for the Brant Sanitorium. Ap
ply tfi A. E. Watts, Court House, city.

f 120

il

» ;VVfi ate, just comuletittg four 
Wi houses <>u.\XeÜMUtt<Vi aml 
Aylmer- &ts.‘ (uStr. RaWdoc). 
1 bey. contain cellar,double par

lor, kitchen, 3 bedrooms find 
bathe-

$7000
$6000

for 98 acres choice land 
near Langford, 
for 82 acres in Township 
of Onondaga, County of

$230OGKh,»,"i. storey an 
new re

■6 brick, containing parlor, dining room. 
__] kitchen,;ball-way, three bedrooms, 

clothes closets, three-piec.e bath, elec- 
L l/^v'T. Ol 0 ”1 -, trie lights, gas. Ternis $350.00 çash and

X Ur lOalG (the balance monthly, if desired,'

uaSS loctiou a i.w. 55 s!,.°°1 co;,"ïÂV°”ïtt ’“is*-h*"'
Jown^ as owner lives West, anrl wants a robin, kitchen, three bedrooms.
5,tttle needful. clpthes closets, electric lights and gas.
9QAfU\ 2-storey brick, first-class 'tbrehypiece bath, large verandah. $200 

shape. 3-piece bath, idea' dowfl- and ba,ance monthly.
'tocation, North Ward. Terms easy . e" sta>"ey and three-
lljBAtadi forlots, and on up, accord- ,*“*7 Quarters red brieje, North 
®-*-UU ing to your idea Help your- Ward, large verandah, parlor, dining

Spom, kitchen,- hall, pantries, three 
bedrooms, clothes closet's, three piece 
(bath, electric lights/gas/ furnace, large 
feljar with, outside entrance., Terms 
"made to suit purchaser.

«WSSJflirtSsîî;-
conveniences. No..46$ E.E.
<C9GftA—Red brick house on All- • 
WOUU red St.; 7 rooms, all con- 1 

venie’nces. No. 469 F.E.
SlfiAA—Red brick cottage on 
ly-lOvU Brock St., 7 -rooms, new
ly decorated- . No. 4<et, F.E.
VQ. 75, -Lorse Crescent, ' kt 56x110, 

wjth frame house. Th»4 is one of

162 RE:

11
'ANTED — Experienced weavers 

1 ' and girls to learn weaving. The 
highest paid work in the city.
. lake h reasonable allowance for car 

re. Apply at once to Slingsbv Mfg. 
Co., Ltd., Hoimedalc.

fl- Brant.

George W. Hâviland 
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantford;

We

iSii W. Almas will selliiy public auction, 
on the premises situated on Grand St.i 
Terrace Hill, near Charing Cross St., 
on Saturday, July 26th, at 3 p.m., new 
cottage, 6 rooms; hard and soft water; 
cement foundations; extra good cellar, 
cement floors, nice verandah. Lot 40 x 
150 ft. This is an extra well built house 
and well worth investors looking into 
as it must be sold. Also the txVo ad
joining lots, each 40 x 150 feet. This 
property lies in a splendid position, 
and the soil is goçcl, suitable for a 
market garden or any one wanting to 
go into the chicken business. Sold 
subject to a reserve bid. Terms made 
known at time of sale or on applica
tion to
W. Almas,

Auctioneer.

- • .
- PRICE $1500 EACH

, ;T.he Kits hive a frontage of
3i feet.

if. a
LEGALIf

- ■
-?

\NDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
■*'rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
-LÇ. OfScg, Templq Building, 
housie St. Office phone 8 
phone, Bell »463,

jtJRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
J licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

, a loan on improved, real estate at 
. «.urrent rates and on 
Office, 12795 Colborne St

JJRÊWSŒBR. & HEYDr-Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors tor the Royal Loan 

& Savings Go., the Bank of Hamihop, 
etc. Moncx to loan at lowest rates 
W- S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. Ill, H^yd.

r\
H Crompton dt Croippton

; ewkung
w*at»*weUtiA

78 Dal- 
; house| |

I
QHOE btisiirçSs tor -Sale; only two 

, Stores ht town of 3500 .population, 
Easy terms. Enquire price.
TWO Offices erf husine.itr propèrty on

-«ÊietiÿtSs?*' p°'

Si)
Phone Belt 1482- Auto 676; * -

Qfilqa oWa^4Dd^Ww|» w'gs 8 o'clock
- G #"»-•*■ L-TS-tbsi : • V
1 .-J r V • ; '■"T " J ,".7 ' ’ '■ " "I---------------------

ili.
P Dtir farms ate worth your white.- Al 
.present we l ave a $2ÿÇ0 bargain-, but we

;Monéy to Loan!1'

----- ---
easy terms. 

Phone 487.6

R W-1
# ____ 232 çno,„n».8v » 105.DalhOAMi«. St»©et

Fair & Bates i Real ****** v» r ’Health Insurance. "Both Phone* f* eneet OflVce - Besh énee t-229
' S e_. --T-.ii -rTganr' . -aiaaaanw-iaiaiv^Bf

V■ À . a? W E. Day.! de Vi Phfltsle PM if
lV, ^tt<hrer tails. These 

llQ règuJutiug the 
Ic_ system. Refuse
PvelWir^ tiold’at

Patent Solicitors. 
Phone 1458

r ■
Mrs. Leake,

Proprietor. !1 ■
1 i

i !w1

4
*•. * * A** •< A + *’ n,t>.».« * > * z, 1 f a #»’ *< é # r/-- - » \ *■ «

. Q :v.v: Jwi»!,'--tT"

TUESDAY, JULY 22,
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1836 T1British!
■77 Years in Business.

tf

You Need 
A Reserve 

Fund
xji

Brantford Branch
Open Satu

Save
DEPOSIT Y< 

LOAN i
THIS cq 

SPECULATIO 
class of securit 
ORS and DEH 
of INTEREST 
CIPAL.
Capital Stock 
Reserve and Co 
Total Assets ..

The Royal
38 - 40 Market

THES
Quarterl;

Notice is hereby gi\ 
PER CENT. PER AN1 
been declared- f or - the « 
sàme Wiirbé" yaySbl^ fl 
on and after Friday, tl 
of record of 25th July, 

By order of the Bq

Toronto, 17th Jun

The Merchi
Established 186 

Presiili
Vi,
Gei

Paid Up Capltt 
Reserve Fund

193 Branches and . 
cific. Interest alio wet 
est current rate Chei

Given special attention 
forms supplied. Open 
Brantford Branch, cor.

5% Int
Few investments i 

est as out Guaranteed 
wards deposited for 5

Write tor booklet 
particulars.

TRUSTS
c

43-45 1
James J. Warren Pri

Brantford I

tl
n

?..

r.sisI
ut1'

i\

How
\ _ ]

*****

Safe . 
Investment !

We oiler three and five 
year debentures 
strong financial Corpor- 
tion, bearing interest at 
7 per cent. per. annum, 
payable quarterly. This 
is„ a , safe investment, 

onered for a limited time.

m a

Jno.S. Dow^ng & Co
Both Phones 198, Night Phones 

561, 1284, 1237 and 1091
54 MARKET %T-.3BANT,FpRp
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BRANTFORD MARKETSGREATEST HEADACHE 
CURE IN THE WORLDFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL I

..»+♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ M * ♦ ♦ M ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ 44 »■»♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦•»+♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦■♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦*1

DAIRY
$ :m> to $ o oo

32 to 0 00 
2Ô to 0 00 
IS to 0 00 
22 to 0 00
00 to 0 00 
OH to 0 00 
40 to 0 00 
05 to 0 10 
15 to 0 00 
05 to * 0 10 
05 to 
05 to 
04 to 
40 to 
05 to 
05 to

lutter, dairy, lb................
I)o„ creamery, lb..........

-IggH, do*...............................
’heese, new. lb..................

Do., old, lb-H
Tortures of Chronic Dyspepsia Cared 

By “FrilU-tiws"
VEGETABLES

************»**>****THE BANK OF 1913 Inlona, bunch .....................
leans, qt. ............................
■otatoea. peck .....................
labbage. each .....................
romatoea. lb..........................
'ucumbera. each ................
_élery, bunch .....................
hirrota. btinch ..................
lleets. bunch .......................
ireen peas, peck................
r„ettuce. bunch .....................
Itadlahea, bunch ................

FRUITS

1836 »! MARKET REPORTS : Shanlby, Ont., Sept. 23 rd. 1910 
“You certainly have the greatest 

Headache Cure in the world. Before 
“Fruit-a-tives” came before the public, 
I suffered tortures from Headaches 
caused by Stomach Disorders.

One of your travellers called on me 
when I had one of my raging Headaches 
and had my head almost raw from 
external applications. He insisted on 
my trying * 'Fruit-a-tives1 '.

I did so with what I would call 
amazing results. They completely 
cured me and since then (nearly six 
years ago) it is only necessary for me to 
take one occasionally to preserve me in 
my present good health.”

•ITS ALL?British Norn America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000,

The athlete who uses all his 
strength throughout the race 
lo^shn the final sprint to the man 
with h reserve. So he who spends 
all his income as he goes loses 
when thef inevitable need arises 
for ejetra funds.

:irt a Savings Account now in 
the Bank of British North Amer
ica' and build up a Reserve 
against that need.

»* GIVES DIRT A HARD 
TIME I

******************** 0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

CHICAGO, July 21.—Renewed fear of 
black rust lamage had a bullish effect 
today on wheat. Closing prices were 
firm at a net advance of V4c to %c. Corn 
gained lc to l%c for the day and otts 
%c to %c. In provisions the outcome 
varied from unchanged prices to an up
turn of 22%c.

The Liverpool market closed %d to %d 
higher on wheat and %d higher on 
corn.

0 09 
0 00 
0 10 
0 90 
0 00 
0 00 
0 40 
0 00 
0 00 
0 50 
0 00

08 to 
15 to 
07 to 
50 to 
20 to 
75 to 
30 to 
15 to 
15 to 
40 to 
25 to

Currants, red. box..............
Do., black, box...................

Gooseberries, box .................
Cherries ......................... .

Do., dark, eating, qt-----
Do., basket .........................

'‘caches, doz.............................
Raspberries, black, box...

Do., red. box.......................
tVaterinelons, each ............
Cantaloupes, two

POSITIVELY THE LAMEST SALE IH CANADA
You Need 
A Reserve 

Fund

WINNIPEG OPTIUN3.
TORONTO SALESPrev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Con. Gas. 8 @ 173/2.
Maple Leaf, 10 @ 8054- 
Gen. Elec., 21 @ 10454 to 105. 
MacKay, 45 @ 7754- 
Tor. Rails, 69 @ 1.38 to 138)4- 
Spanish River, 55 @ 41.

Do pfd.. 100 @ 8654 to 87.
S. Wheat, 10 @ 7554- 
Bell Tel., 10 @142.
Brazilian, 147 @ 8554 to 8654.
C. P. R„ 77 @ 21854 to 21954- 
Loco pfd., 3 @ 90.
Twin City. 85 @ 10354 to 103)4- 
Steel of Can., 10 @ 19.

I Do pfd., 60 @ 8454- 
Porto Rico. 25 @ 5454.

Wheat—
July .... 97b 97% 97 97%b 96%
Oct............ 91%s 91% 91% 91%b 91%
Dec. .... 89%s 90% 89% 90%b 89%
May .... 95b 95% 95 95% 94%

Oats—
July .... 33% 33% 33% 33%b 33%
Oct............ 36% 36% 36% 36%b 36%

Flax—
....123b 123% 123 123%a 1225*

Oct............127 %b 128% 127% 128 %z 127%
TORONTO Gi<AIN MAMKfcl.

St WM. PITT. 
Dealers everywhere have “Fruit-a- 

tives” at foe a box, 6 for $2.50—trial 
size, 25c or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

MEATS
0 20 to 4) 00
0 24 to 0 00
0 12 to 0 24
0 18 to 0 20
1 00 to 1 50

x 0 12 to 0 00
(T 30 to 0 00
0 30 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00
0 28 to 0 00
0 40 to 0 00
1 50 to 2 50
0 12 to 0 25
0 15 to 0 20

;.... 0 15 to 0 35
.......  0 05 to 0 08
.......  0 17 to 0 18

Steak, round, lb........ .......
Do., sirloin, lb................

3eef. roasts.........................
’hickens, lb..........................

Do., spring, pair.......
Sausage, lb................
Bacon, back, lb----

Do., side..............
Bologna, lb..............
Ham. smoked, lb.

Do., boiled, lb., 
jamb, quarter ..
Veal, lb. ...................
\Iutton. 1b............
Beef hearts, each. 
Xidueys, each ...
)ry suit pork, lb

■éx *

G. D. WATT. ManagerBrantford Branch
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9 July Who Has the Right Bai

Wheel, fell, bushel
Barley, bushel ...
Peas ...........'......
Oats, bushel ........  0 40
Rye, bushel ........................ I) 66
Buckwheat, bushel .... U 61

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. II 23 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 

.. 0 20 

.. (1 15 

.. 0 14 

..0 2*

.. 0 13% ....
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, July 21.—The local open
ing on the wheat market was unchanged 
to %c lower, but Liverpool cables and 
rust rumors from the Dakotas boosted 
prices, the close showing- an advance of 
from %c to %c. Oats and flax were 
strong, flax gaining lc on tt^ day. Cash 
wheat was firm, %c to %c up. In sight 
for inspection today 250 cars.

Cash wheat: No. 1 northern, 97c: No. 
2 do., 94c; No. 3 do.. 89c; No. 4, 81%c; 
No. 5, 75c; No. 6, 70c; No. 1 rejected 
seeds, 89%c; No. 2 do., 86%c; No. 3 do., 
81%c; No. 1 tough. 88%c; No. 2 do., 87%c; 
No. 3 do., 83%c; feed, tough, 54c.

Oats: No. 2 C.W., 33%c; No. 3 C.W., 
32%c; extra No. 1 feed. 33%c; No. 1 feed, 
32%c; No. 2 feed, 30c.

Barley: No. 3, 46%c; No. 4, 45%c; 
rejected, 43c; feed, 43c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., *123%; No. « 
C.W., *1.20%; No. 3 C.W., *1.09%.

MINNFAOOL IS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, July 21—: Wheat- 

Close—July, 87%c; Sept.. 89 %c; Dec.. 
92%c to 92%c; No. 1 hard, 91%c; No. 1 
northern, 89%c to 91%c; No. 2 do., 87%o 
to 89 %c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 69c to 59%c.
Oats—No 3 white, 38%c to 38%c.
Rye-^No. 2, 66c to 67%c.
Flour and bran unchanged.

.*0 99 to *1 00 
. 0 63 0 60 (Continued from Page If 

new walk was damaging the trees.
Mr. Hill, another resident, also ob
jected strenuously. The residents 
had wanted the walk on the outside 
of the boulevard as it was on tin- 
other side of the street, but the City 
Engineer would not allow it. lie 
new, walk left a drop of (wo feet, 
into the property of the ratepay;rs.
Aid Suddaby said the street was so 
narrow that a walk on the outsvic 
would not leave room for a driveway.
He contended that the new walk was 
being put in its proper place. It would 
also be higher so as to prevent the 
water from getting in on their pro
perty. He believed the residents 
would be satisfied when th'ngi were 
completed. Mayor Hartman said he 
had inspected the location of the 
new walk, and found it was goiip 
down on a straight line and it w is on 
civic property. He thought it w.j i’ 1 
improve things. Men could r..t be 
influenced by every ratepayer when
ever a walk was to be laid. The City 
Overseer’s instructions had to he 
followed. There had to be soi. e1 
backbone shown, and men had to do 
their duty.

Aid. Ryerson also had his word, his 
He related that a few years ago,.
Church street had the street cars 
when the latter were supposed to go 
on another street. The., people who a tent 
paid for the walk should have some
thing to say about it. Aid Suddaby 
as chairman of the Board of Works 
had promised that the walk would 
not be built until the board had 
looked it over, but Overseer Howie 
and City Engineer Jones had in the 
meantime stated that tlje chairman 
Jiad no jurisdiction in 'the „ matter.
“If I were chairman of "the board of 
works”, said Aid. Ryerson, “either 
City Engineer Jones would resign or 
I would resign myself.”

The discussion ended thereat.
Later in the proceedings Alderman 

Charlton moved that the- new walk 
be laid where the old one had been 
placed.

Aid. Ward said he did not know 
of any member of the Board of 
Works being opposed to the request 
of the ratepayers, but he did think 
the board should have the say, as a 
matter of courtesy. He, therefore 
moved an amendment that the board 
inspect the walk and have the final 
say as to where it should be laid.

Aid. Charlton said he couldn’t un
derstand why the chairman’s order 
to stop the work had not been obey
ed. He wanted to know who was boss.

Aid. McFarland said that he had 
obtained the Council’s consent once 
to have a walk on the outside of his 
street and despite the council’s or
der had discovered iMr. Howie laying 
it on the insidei “If I hadn’t had my 
breakfast there would have been 
bloodshed,” said Aid. McFarland.

Aid. Suddaby said he tried as hard 
as any man could to get the board 
to inspect the walk and was unable 
to do it.

.'yd. Spence suggested that for once 
and for all it should be understood 
whether the officials or the Aldermen 
should have the say. If it happened 
with him he would have the official 
suspended right away or know why 
he couldn’t be suspended.

The amendment leaving it to the 
Board of Works was carried by -gen
eral consent.

I
kt>i 1 00 Capital Paid Up 

*3,000,000. 
Reserve 

$3,750,000. 
Total Asset» 

■ Over 
*48,000,000.

:

Save Y our Dollars 061 FlSfi
Whiteflsh, lb................
■Salmon trout, lb........
Herrings, large, each 

Do- three ...
I>ç., small. 71 oz 

VelK»w pickerel 
Perch, lb. .«y,.

0 12 to 
. 0 12 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 10 to

0 00

0 oo ) Can. Land. 10 @ 157. 
o oo i Hollinger, 100 @ 1625. 
o oo

DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY IN THE ROYAL 
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY

0 to
0 24
0 28

Crown Reserve, 300 (a) 310. 
Nipissing, 100 @ 845. 
Coniagas, 100 @ 722.
Dominion, 23 @ 214^4 to 'A- 
Hamilton, 15 @ 200 to Vi- 
Can. Bread bonds, $1000 (gl 89. 
Miscellaneous, 18 shares.

0 21Butter, store lots .. 
Cheese, old. per lb 
Cheese, new. lu
Eggs, new-laid -----
Honey, extracted, ib

lb 0 000 16* 
0 14* 0 00

GRAIN0 28 r>ats. bush. -----
Wheat,' bush. ... 
Barley, bush. 
Buckwheat, bush. 
Peas, bush..........

0 36 to 
0 93 to 
0 50 to 
0 55 to. 
2 00 to

0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

THIS COMPANY j does not engage in 
SPECULATION but loans only on the very best 
class of securities, thus guaranteeing DEPOSIT
ORS and DEBENTURE .HOLDERS a fair rate 
of INTEREST and absolute safety to PRIN
CIPAL.

The Saving HabitAnother Mansion Gone.
LONDON, July 22.— A -militant 

suffragette “arson squad” in the 
course of last night set fire to a large 
unoccupied mansion at Perry Bar 
near Birmingham, and burned it to 
the ground. Placards were posted in 
the vicinity bearing the words “As
quith ' is to blame. Release Mrs. 
Pankhurst.”

MANY people who are 
earning less than you, ana 
whose necessary expenses 
exceed yours, have been 
saving for years and now 
have snug and comfortable 
bank accounts. Systematic 
saving was the foundation o. 
many a large fortune.

It is a habit that is easily 
acquired, affording 
satisfaction and offering lar
ger rewards than any other 
habit that you could form.

You can open an account 
in this bank with one dollar, 
and every six months your 
savings will be credited with 
the highest current interest.

_■
Capital Stock paid up ........... ............ $ 580,000.00
Reserve and Contingent Funds .. ....$ 325,000.00

$2,300,000.00
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
A NY PERSON who la the sole head of a 

x\. family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskat 
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu 
pled by him or by els father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
: 13.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
:he homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted Me 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption mây enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 pel 

Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, i 
erect a house worth

Total Assets

V

The Royal Loan an# Savings Co’y
38 - 40 Market Street, -■ Brantford, Ont

more
Blown to Pieces

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y., July 22. 
—A stick of dynamite iin the hip 
pocket. of Martin Funk, - exploded 
and blew him to pieces when he fe'l 
durin

±
g a playful wrestling match with 
brother. Rowland Funk, the 

brother, had his left hand blown of!. 
The two boys resided in Hudson. 
The accident occurred last night in 

in which the Funks we-'e 
camping near Germantown.

it

THESIANDARD BANK Brantford Branches
MAIN OFFICE 

B. Forsayeth, agent 
EAST END BRANCH

G. S Smvth, agent

CATTLE MARKETSOF CANADA 
Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 91

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
MONTREAL, July 21.—Business was 

fairly -brisk on the cattle market, but 
owing to the Increased supply of cattle, 
there being 1200 for sale, a large per
centage of which was common stock, a

lx- acre.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN 

PER CENT. PER ANNUM upoh the capital stock of this Bank has 
been declared-far - the quarter ending 31st July, 1913, and that the 
same wilt W ÿaÿ%l51^ âft'the'H'è'àd' Office In Thié ditÿ ând'îts Branches 
on and after Friday, the first day of August, 1913, to shareholders 
of record of 25th July, 1913.

cultivate 50 acres and
*300.00.weaker feeling developed in the market 

this morning and prices as compared 
with a week ago show a decline of lBc 
to .25c per.100. pounds.- The weather was 
warm, which tended to check the demand 
from butchers, but the packers and 
abattoir companies operated freely and 
good to choice stock sold at the reduc
tion noted, but common cattle were 
rather quiet. Sales of fuU loads of choice 
steers were made at *7 to *7.10, and 
picked lots sold as high as *7.25. Full 
loads of good cattle brought *5.50, and 
medium *6.75 to *6.26 per 100 pounds.

A feature of the small meat trade was 
the firmer feeling in the market for 
lambs on account of Increased demand. 
Supplies amounted to 1500 aheep and 
lambs, sales being made as high as *7.50 
per 100 pounds. Demand .for sheep was 
good and offerings were ample to fill all 
requirements at steady prices. The trade 
In calves was active. A few choice milk 
fed ones sold at *11 to *12 each, but the 
bulk of the sales were made at from *3 
to *8.

Nine hundred head of hogs were on 
sale today, and prices showed an ad
vance of 36c to 65c per 100 pounds since 
this day week, which to some extent was 
In sympathy with the rise of 25c to 40c 
In the Toronto market at the latter end 
of last week, but more so to the fact 
that supplies coming forward are very 

Trade today was active with 
sales of full lots at *10.75, sows *8.76. 
and stags at *4 to *6 per 100 pounds 
weighed off cars.

Butchers’ cattle, choice, *7 to *7.28; 
do., medium, *6.50 to *6.50: do., com
mon. *4.5b to *5.26; cannera, *2.76 to *8.26; 
butchers' cattle, choice cows, *6.60 to 
*5.76; do., medium. *6 to 15.26; butchers* 
cattle, bulls, *4 to *5.50: Milkers, choice, 
each, *76 to *80; do., common and me
dium. each, (66 to *70: springers, *66 to 
*60; sheep, ewes, *4.25 to *4.50; bucks 
and culls. *1.75 to 14: lambs, *6.76 to 
*7.60; hogs, f.ob., *10.75; calves, *$ to

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister ot the Interior

^ Tt _|TnpnthnrI’7.qH piihlinaHnn nf thin
advertisement will not i»e paid tor.

++++++4.4.4 + + ++++.M ♦♦♦♦♦♦++♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ * ♦♦♦♦♦+<♦<♦ ♦
By order of the Board. !i • ; geo. p. scholfield,

General Manager.11 ■Toronto, J 7th June, 1913. 149
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The Merchants B 9,11k of Canada
i
:

Head Office MontrealEstablished 1864
HIS REASON.

■ First Artist—Why do you insist 
upon carrying your shirt home from 
tlje laundry instead of having it sent?

Second Artist—So that my fellow- 
lodgers will know that I have two 
shirts.

President—Sir HV Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President —K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F. Hebden

Paid Up Capital ...............;.........................................$6,747,680
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits...........$6,659,478

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current .rate Cheques on any bank cashed.

small.

;

Farmers Business
(riven special attention Discount iotes discounted or collected, and 
lorms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie jjind George Sts.,opposite Post Office

/VWVW\^i/W\A»WWAA/W
v

W. A. BURROWS, Manager
*12.

FOR THE

Very Latest
Information regarding

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
EAST BUFFALO. July 21.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 3800; active and steady; prime 
steers, *8.90 to *9; shipping. 18.26 to *8.75; 
butchers, *7 to *8.66: cows, *8.75 to *7.26; 
bulls, *5.50 to *7.50; heifers. *6.30 to *8.26; 
stock heifers, *6.60 to *6.26; stockera and 
feeders. *6 to *7.50; fresh cows, and 
springers, $35 to *80.

Veals—Receipts, 1200; active and 60c 
lower; *6 to *11.50.

Hogs — Receipts. 12.800: active and 
steady; heavy, *9.80 to *9.86; yorkers and 
pigs, *9.86 to 89.90; roughs. *8.50 to *8.65; 
stags, 97 to *8; dairies, *9.50 to *9.86.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4000; ac
tive, yearlings, 25c higher; others, steady ; 
lambs, *5.60 to *8.50; yearlings, *6 to *9; 
wethers, *5.65 to *6; ewes, *2.60 to *6.26; 
sheep, mixed, *5.35 to *6.60.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO. July 21—Cattl.

19,000. Market steady. Beevee.
*9.10; Texas steers, *7 to *8; 
and feeders, *5.60 to *7.85; cows and heif
ers. *3.80 to *8.60; calves, *8.26 to *11.25.

Hogs—Receipts 47,000. Market weak. 
Light, *9.15 to *9.55. Mixed. *8.86 to 
*9.45; heavy, *8 65 to *9.36; rough. *8.66 
to *8.80; pigs, *7.50 to *9.26; bulk of 
sales, *9 to *9.40.

Sheep—Receipts 86,000. MaYket weak. 
Native. *4.10 to *5; yearllnge. *6.25 to 
*6.26; lambs, native, *5.25 to *7.36.

Xi

5% Interest Guaranteed COBALT
and

Porcupine Stocks
Send to

Chas A. Stoneham & Co.
23 Melinda St., 

Toronto, Ont.
for their Weekly Mining Market 
Letter. Gives full Information- of 
leading stocks in Cobalt. Porcu
pine and the United States.

: i
Few investments are so secure, amt pay such 

re! as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. (
wards deposited for 5 years we pay S pér dent, per annum, half yearly

Write tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full
trticulars. ’ ! \

a high rate of mter- 
On sums of 8100 and up-

LORD MURRAY’S SHARES.

The ,

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
The Press Association is informed 

that Lord Murray has taken over at 
the original cost price, the American 
Marconi shares purchased by him on 
behalf of the Liberal party when Gov
ernment Chief Whip.

The evidence before the Marconi 
Committee showed that Lord Mur
ray made two purchases of American 
Marconi shares on behalf of the Lib
eral party—one of 2,500 shares on Ap
ril 18, 1912, at 3 1-4, and one of 500 
shares on May 14» 1912. at 2 7-16. 
They were paid for by three cheques 
of the total value of £9*419, drawn 
on the party funds. _________

Receipts 
*7.20 to 
stockera

iVNtWWV

Company. Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E: B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

A Reminder to the Wise 
is Sufficient

James J. Warren President

<

WVWVV'AAAAAAAA/
Auto Scared Horse.

BELLEVILLE, July 22.—Levi Phil- 
lips, a young man of this city, had his 
right leg broken, Mrs. John .Lazarus 
of Toronto bad her right ankle sprain
ed and her 
were more 
team of horses, frightened at a pass
ing auto, backed into a ditch and 
overturned a three-seated surrey con
taining four grown-up persons and 
four children.

The accident occurred on Sunday 
evening on what is termed the Trent 
road.

The wise man prepares for cold weather while 
it is hot. Don’t delay putting in that NEW 
FURNACE or having the old one put in good 
shape until it is too late. Let us give you an 
estimate for “ A BUCK FURNACE,” made 
in many styles and sizes, all thoroughly guaran 
teed. Workmanship of the best.

Also for SLATING, TAR and GRAVEL 
ROOFING, and all kinds of METAL WORK. 
Perfectly and promptly done by skilled work
men.

tv-

Wilt

b PHONE 1251 body bruised, and others 
or less injured when a Doctors Fear Tonsilitis Outbreak

Hundreds of cases are reported. If 
your throat is irritable and sore, gar
gle it three times daily with Nerviline 
and water. Then rub the throat and 
chest vigorously with Nerviline and 
put on a NervilinePorous Plaster. 
Follow these instructions closely and 
you will avoid Tonsilitis, Bronchitis, 
and Throat Trouble of every kind. 
Hundreds are preventing and curing 
their colds by this method and report 
it eminently satisfactory. Both Ner
viline Plasters and Poison’s Nerviline 

be had from any dealer, 25c. each.

And Get Prices 
on Your Plumbing

Workmanship and ma- 
i . terial fully guaran

teed on all contracts 
entrusted to us.

s&lv
If.

- J
1

! V

Lightning Destroyed Barn.
BELLEVILLE, July 22.—On Sunday 

afternoon this section of the county 
was visited by a severe thunderstorm. 

I During’ its progress a barn belonging 
I to William Thompson, in Thurlow 
I Township, was struck by lightning 

and burned, with its contents. A 
team of- valuable horses were cremat
ed. The loss is about 12,000, partially 

I covered by insurance.

: ill ili; ^ <MtAAI^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

I TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE
LIMITED

W HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS
Howie Feely

temple building

can

If you arc a specialist in any line 
of endeavor, -get' the Want Ad habit at 
once. aSpSf

•i t,
•y X < X V > - v v yGliÀÂAJt■U. >. y *•■ fi'M’i* - ÀîîhMfÉf. •* » • »/ * • g . 4 4 » a * » «.54 « YjHÿ.A A%£■££££ *J.jL* * AAl * * '* 1

Workmgmen's Horn
TERMS $100 DQVKN AND 
BALANCE $12 MONTHLY
We are just completing four 

new houses on \Ycliiftgtqq and 
Aylmer Sis.1 (near Rawdvn). . (V 
They contain cellar.dmibl

f-

e par-
lor, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and
bath.

n ;

PRICE $1500 EACH
I he lots have a frontaire of

32 feet.
U.
Id
id

Crompton & Crompton
Temple Building 
and at BamtltfrA t;

in Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676
Of!l< e ouaii SaL and Wed, ei-'g* 8 o'clock

5 Dr de Vqti’$ Female PHI*

9

TT
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T 'SXE
i$1350-For a white brick 

cottage situated on 
• Alonzo St., containing 6 rooms, 
-h*H pantry and summer kitchen, 
good cellar, hard and soft water! 
A snap at above price.

1Z°r a W'red* brick 
ipiilJuU house situated on 
good street, North Ward, cpn- 
tSinin.tr: (*. rooms, hall and 00111- 
pletc bath, gas for cooking and 
lighting.' cellar hard and soft 
water. This house can be 

i bought by paying $350 dpwn.

$1980 i r an

•>

1

A1 cottage, 
situated on Fair av

enue. contains 6 rooms, summer 
kitchen, pantry and hall; good, 
lot; electric lights; gas; cellar 

.cetuept floor, hard and soft wat
er: rents $14 a month. A welj- 
paying-proposition. i. ,

1

i 3

—For a white brick 
cottage centrally lo

cated; 5 rooms, cellar, electric 
lights; nice lot.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
1Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

!

i

c* __________________ —.ft

“Everything in Real Estate ^

P. A. Shultis?
& Company 

Insurance and. Investments, 
7 South Market Street,
Good Bargains !

Cl COC—New brick cottage;
6 rooms, 3 clothes 

closets; large cellar;1 2 ’veran
dahs.; hard and soft water; 
er; gas; lot 33 x 140 feet, with 
large shed and chicken coop. A 
snap and easy terms.

sew-

<201 C/l—New 2 storey brick, 
vv 7 rooms, complete 

plumbing: gas; electric lights; 
cellar under whple house.
fCOOPafl--N'ew 2 storey.brick,

7 rooms, 2 clothes 
closets; two compartment cellar, 
every convenience; lot 33 x 132 
feet: good location, and a real 
bargain. ■

FOR RENT—Modern house. 
Eagle Place; at once; $16.00 per ; 
month. :

MARRIAGE- LICENSES.
Phones: Office-326; JHousC19U

THE MAN ON
THE SPOT

SOMETHING DOING ï

$12<MH£S, So it !1
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, i 
pantry, large .cellar, 3 bedrooms, ’
- c*°thes closets, liard and soft 
water, large lot.

:

$i5oo-£r'7o-,„„r$,a.i
tage, with slate roof, furnace ’J 
and verandah, St. Paul’s Ave., 1 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, .

kitchen, pantry, 3 bed- ; 
rooms, 2 clothes closets, large : 
cellar, hard, and soft water, large

'umnirr

J HAVE for immediate sale "3 f 
choice lots 132 feet deep in ? 

East Ward, near factories, at a 
Enquire about these.

\\ i1 H this ad for some good jj 
buys in property. Money is 

tight and some are wanting a 1 
quick sale, and we get it for 
them when they put the price ! 
away down. . ‘

snap.

$1 Ave- between
vIOw Sheridan and Mârl- ‘
boro Sts., 5-room cottage, 
choice lot.

Open every evening to 10 p.m.

!extra
4’

'PERCY R. 
GILLINGWAT ER f

The Real But ate Man,
70 MARKET STREET

Be.l Phone 1361.

;

-tf...

You Ought to Save One- 
Sixth of Your Income !

!

Suppose then we say a twelfth and that your income is $100 
month ; that will mean $100 a year to devote to life assurance.per

ABOUT $100 A YEAR WILL PROVIDE FOR A MAN OF 30.

$4,000.06 $2,500.00 $3,000.00
Payable at death : 
Premiums payable 
for only 20 years;

for each

Payable at death : 
Premiums payable 
for only 10 years; 
premium for each 
of those years 

$98.00

Payable at death :
Premiums payable 
for life ; exact an

nual premium.
$97.00

In addition to the above guaranteed amounts payable at death, 
the assured would receive substantial payments out of surplus 
earnings at regular intervals during his life time.

There is no other method of providing an adequate legacy for 
one’s dependents quite so sure as Life Assurance.

Kates for other ages and other information will be gladly 
furnished without placing you under any obligation whatever.

premium 
of those years

$99.75

HAROLD CREASSER
DISTRICT MANAGER

Imperial Life Assurance Co.
103 1-2 Colborne St

bank of
HAMILTON
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Tsbotil use hit and 
mental. WE inviti 
to the home of 
able jewellery and 
ware. You will fii 
patterns beautiful a 
prices very reasons

m ***

»■ a.

SHE
iteWÜLLÈàS * '

issuer
IjL

The N
■

Sla:

i

The genuine 
to buy. It 
which the m 
and thousam 
WARE QF, 
Slate Mark <;

Our sti 
now çq 
call anl 
to see,]

THE
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Only A*treyi^2q j 

Sel» Brantford-A| 
-by the*Sign of the Sli 
mo*;ls '^Mr winfw
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Invest

Women's Dongola 1
This week ........V J
Child’s Dongola bud 
'Çhis week .......
Boys’ high grade cal
This week ............ 1
Men’s calf blucher < 
$2.75. This week.'

BE SURE A

THE
Automatic ’Phoi

?

L

&ILVERW

- ; -i #*- -3 1
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THÈ -courier But the point is, not that Kilby did 
what hundreds of poor boys are doing 
every day in turning failure into suc
cess, but that he did what so few 
ever think of doing in wiping out 
the family indebtedness in old Lei
cester. He was spurred to his best 
endeavors in -Vancouver by the 
thought of one day goipg back home 
and making a fine collection from 
many creditors of documents marked 
“Receipt in Full.” And in due time 
he returned and paid every penny 
standing against the estate of Kilby. 
Nay, more than that, he did not at-

------------- ' ' ' ---- - - I tempt or desire any haggling with the
ANOTHER ONE ON THE GLOBE I creditors, to whom the money after 

The Smith’s Falls News keeps tab *° many years was a regular windfall.
• on the many editorial vagaries of the He Pa'd, as the Scriptures saith, “to 

Toronto Globe. Here is its latest | the uttermost fafthing,” and with
compound interest.

excellent, and no free man is put out i 
of a job because of the.plan, as labor- 
of-ell other kinds there is scarce and 
in b:g-demand.

Taris News■ ' ■" i——
,t»e Brantford Cot tier, 1*6

üaâsg fea°°’ a»,®
By carrier, |3 a year ; by ^ll ^Brltlgh

STORE CLOSEST PTM. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DURING

Both ’Phones
No. 190

Pilbllehed
JULY AND AUGUST

l?A8JS,„Juiy 22—Two .games of' 
baseball were played in the town lea
gue on Saturday. The first was a 
good exhibition and furnished lots of 
excitement, the Sacred Heart club 
fifially winning from, the Sanderson, 
Harold.Co., by a score of n-to. In- 
the second .contest the International 
Harvester- Co. swamped No. i Mill 
and piled up 17 runs*in the first three , 
innings, finally winning by i<r»5. No.
I Mill has protested the game owing 
to two decisions by the umpire which 
they claim were not according to the 
baseball code.
The batteries were:

■ Sandcrson-Harold Co. (10) — W. 
Brown and Wickman.

Bâered Heart Club (11)—T. Flahiff 
and N. Larion.

International Harvester Co. (19) — 
Ktihimann and Wooden.

No z Mill (5)— Hayes and Gibbs, I 
and Gibbs and Mitchell.

The funeral took place here on Sat
urday afternoon of the late Nicholas 
P. Benni.ng-,who passed away in Tor- 

Thursday. He was a former 
resident of Paris and resided here 
titftil six years ago. When a boy his 
eyesight started to fail and despite 
the best of surgical skill he became 
blind. He was of a loving disposition 
and well liked by a large circle of 
friends, by whom his early demise is 
much fegrêtted. 1

Mr. Wm. Buckley of Regina, Sask., I 
is holidaying with his parents here. I 

Mr. Fred Blacfchurst left last week I 
on a visit to his old home in England. J 

Mr. G. -Stewart returned to Detroit j 
to-day, having been in Paris since the j 
death of his father.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Murphy of 1 
Chicago, are the guests of Mr. and | 
Mr#.. Ed. Murphy.

Mr. Reg Turnbull is convalescing I 
from his-recent serious1 illness at Pres- I 
ton Springs-. j

♦ »♦♦+ 1
| Military Notes $

71&1
.... J

• * •
. Einàl figures of Canadian trade for 

the year ending April 30th show that 
our i imports reached a total of over 
one million dollars. - Of that sold 
nearly five hundred thousand dollars’ 
worth came from the States, 
increase of no less than eighteen per 
cent, over the . previous year. Where 
are the sapient ducks who wanted to 
have the barriers torn down?

'• * P
Mr. John Galbraith was the Liberal 

candidate for Muskoka in the élection : 
of .1911. . In a .letter to the press he 
demands a Liberal convention to,find 
out where'Rowell is supposed to be 
at, and adds:

possessions and 
per annum.

Toronto OUtre:

tie, |2
Balte 19 and 28, Queen 

City Chambers, 32 Church Street, To
ronto. H. B. Smallpelce. Representative. 

WEEKLY COCKIER—fubllshed on Thura 
day morning, at «1 per year, payable la 

advance

■I
Use McCall’s 

Patterns■
. t MW

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES !:
travail or an

THE FINAL WORD has gone Found to the heads of every department tnTuesday, July 22, 1913
s

a

II
catch:

It will be surprising if North Grey I —■ . ■» ■ t

(RoweH’s pbol,cy)UPa°nnd joins itseR‘to THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF 
the ranks of the do-nothing autocrat YOUNG MBN.
at ^ Queen s Park.*—Toronto Globe, It seems to be generally considered 

• , * ... m the CHd Land that Lloyd Geofge,
^•nsssxras H* *—« * «• «*
Grey in a bye-election.—Toronto j sode’ is out °f the.running as the pro- 
dlobe, July 15. I bable successor of Asquith in thé

The above amusing contradiction is I Liberal leadership,

;
Ready-to wear Bargains ! I

/VWVWSA/WVWWW ■/V'/'/WVWWS^WVS^,I notice that a lot of time was wast
ed in Nor* Grey in the hazy insinua
tions of Mr. Proudfoot’s charges, 
while such time should have been1 
used in defining minutely where the 
Liberal party stood cfn “tax reform" 
and “English-French schools,” be- 

these two planks are only empty 
platitudes of the Liberal platform in 
the minds of the -mass of the people, 
and shottld be more fully discussed- 
and definitely explained to test how 
the Liberal party will treat them.

Underwear Bargains !
$1.25 slightly soiled Corset Cov-

6

I
10 only Children’s White Middy Suits,, 

trimmed blue or all white, 
sizes 5 to 8. Reg. $3.50. To clear

Ladies’ White Wash Skirts.
To clear.....................................

15 only Dressing Sacques, muslin, L: v.i 
and gingham, colored and white. FA 
Reg. $1.25 and $1.50. To clear.. DUC

Our entire stock of $3.50 Gingham, Cham- 
' bray and Linen Dresses. To

59cI

$1. er. To clear...
$1.00 and $L25 embroidery and lace trim

med fine Nainsook Drawers. To 
clear ..............

|‘i| I onto on

I cause nf 69c$1.00^ . an<l that the
about on a par with another one whrch I chances of Winston Churchill have 
occurred in a Grit sheet when Riel greatly increased. In this regard (he 
was hanged after the last Northwest :s only 39)l he is spoken of 
rebellion. . -

Ladies’ fine knitted Cotton Summer Vests 
| /fancy top. Regular 25c. To 
* clear .... ’

<
6

18c1 '*

15 only handsome lace and embroidery: 
trimmed, fine quality white Nainsook Un- : 

: derskirts. 'Regular $2.25. To d»-f qa
clla,r •.......................... ............... tM.oir

$I.2o and $1.50 ladies’ fine white Nain
sook Night Gowns, slipover style, embroid- : 
cry and lace trimmed. To AQ 'clear .......... ............................. , BoC

as a phe
nomenon in the matter of early 
achievement. Such in reality is not 
the case, and here are a few illustra
tive installées.

î : What the Other tIt was rumored that Sir John Mac
donald would interfere with the ex
treme penalty, and said paper spoke to 
this effect:

-
■
i t Fellow Thinks. ••

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »*■« »♦ ♦♦♦♦
A Difference.

Guelph Herald : Hon. Wm. Bryan 
says he’cannot live on $12,000, a year. 
And there, was a time when he 
known as “The Great Commoner.”

: $2.49William Pitt, the first Earl of Chat-“Things have come to a pretty pass 
when Riel won’t be hanged because I ,lam was twenty-seven years old when 

"he is a Roman Catholic." I as a member of parliament, he waged
When execution was decided upon I the war of a giant against the corrup- 

the very same paper had this: tion of Sir Robert Walpole
-h,?Bh,*R„™:U0,h*.6",',y,rC Th‘ Piu wal llrel'

hanged at the request of the Orangé- years of age when, with mas-
Dlen " terly power he grappled with the vêt

it is impossible to abash a sheet like I crans in Parliament in favor of Am- 
that, or the Toronto Globe. They’re | erica. A year later he was called to

the high and responsible trust of 
Chancellor of the Exchequer.

Edmund Burke at the age of nine
teen planned a refutation of'the

: clear
I

30* only odd White Voile, Marquisette 
and Lawn Dresses. To
dear ......................

aaaAaHaaaaaaaa»»i.««iV^VVVVWu

A\ fine white Nainsook Underskirt, 4 
rows of insertion and one of 
lace. Reg. $2.50.' To clear..-.

: $2.00was

$1.50Grtiid "Rivet Floods.
Galt Reporter: Keep river improve

ment to the front, gentlemen. Future 
floods Galt will have and authorities 
tell us that they are Hkely to excel 
any yet experienced.

WWWWWVWN
1

Lace Bargainhi Wash Goods and Silk 
Bargains

if
About 1000 yards of beautiful 

lengths run from \y2 to 5-yards. There 
insertions, bandings, net laces and all-overs, 
in guipure and oriental.

- YOU CAN BUY THEM AT

two of a kind. Laces,1m »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•»•»■» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ - arc*1 10 pieces of White Marquisette and Crepe 
Voiles, with colored corded and ratine bor
ders. Regular 75c and $1.00. To 
clear ...............

Signalling Sergt. W. Hamilton.

sttir&ïïSké 7" '3

ing more milk and btfïtcr than ever Comm/ndint offl f nT y 
before in our history, and yet we are " " ‘ S °ffi,CCr °f the Duffer‘n
"O, cla„ed „ ..SiJUdh, "SUST” •' *
country. No further back than 1903 r a. ^ ,

™s,"d •pendin8r’:r'
MS5TjsBS3r5^S£2; hld *

2SS2S 'hly * S ~ ™ Stony’ -X

J B was recently married;- treated the
band to a box of

1 lf
Firebug’s Work.

BRANDON, Man., July 22—Attri
buted to a firebug, a fire occurred at 
2.15 this morning in the two story 
warehouse stocked with second hand 
goods, belonging' to B. and j UristaU, 
Second Street. The building 
gutted with a damage of

THE ORIGINS OF OUR POPU
LATION

More Attractive.
me-

59cThe increase in population in Can-1 tap*1ys'ca* theories of Berkeley and 
ada in the ten years 1901-1911 amount Hume- At twenty he was in the Tem- 
ed to 1,835,328, being an increase of F*e’ the admiration of its inmates for 
34.16 per cent. Of this increase, the t*16 brilliancy of his genius and the 
English contributed 562,251 or 30.63 variety of his acquisitiops. At twenty- 
per cent.; the Irish, 61,663 or 3.36 per I six he published his celebrated satire 
cent.; the Scotch, 197,726 or 10.77 pér I entitled “A Vindication of Natural So- 
ctnt.; the Welsh, 11,754 or 0.06 per eiety.” The same year he published 
cent.; the French 405.519 or 22.09 per his “Essay on the Sublime and Beau- 
cent.; the Germans, 82,819 or 4.51 per | tiful.” 
cent; the Austria-Hungarians,-110,925 
or 6.05 per cent. The British rades
make up 833,796 or 45.42 per cent, of , -................ ....................
Be total Increase during the decade. ,U ^8 ~ M
The Scandinavians, Jews, Italians Penseroso- Comus' and the most 
Poles, Dutch and Finns stand in the beautiful part of “Lycidas.’ 
order named. I Lord Byron at the age of 20 pub-

Persons of British origin const!- I lisl,ed his celebrated satire upon “Eng
lish Bards and Scotch Reviewers,” 
and at twenty-four the first two Can-

i French Twill Silk Foulards.
Reg. 75c. To clear.... ...... ...............

44-inch Cotton Whipcord, tan, pink and 
sky only,. Regular 50c. 
clear ...........................

200 yards Striped Taffeta. Pailette and 
Messalines. Reg. 75c and $100.
To clear ............................................

15 piecesrlJerringbone Serges OA« 
and Satin-Cltitfis. Reg. 75c. To clear

32cj
THEIR REGULAR PRICE;

We want to impress upon you that 
were laces offered so ridiculously low in 
this or any other city. COME AND IN
SPECT THESE FOR YOURSELF.

To: 39cneversummer

49c
Milton at the age of twenty had 

published his finest miscellaneous 20 pieces of wide White Shadow Lace,
suitable.Jo.r,.fl,QuMçq3,;etç. :Reg..2.5.c, ,T.o
dear—

cigars.Sir John Macdonalds Widow.
Baroness Macdonald” of Earns- 

cliffe, is the only Canadian 
almost the only -British woman, who 
holds a title in her own right. The 
Baroness is , the widow of Sir John 
A. Vlacdonaltf,'and was created, a 
peeress in 1891, on the death of her 
husband, in iconsideration of his pub
lic services.'She was a Mis$ Bernard 
daughter of" the late Hon. T. C. Ber
nard. of Jamaica. Her marriage to 
the. Canadian statesman took place in 
1867, the year of confederation. Lady 
Macdonald -makes/her home in Eng
land. but continues to take an in-: 
terest in things Canadian, although 
she has reached the age of seventy-; 
seven.
power,, Lady. Macdonald in earlier 
years did a service to Canada bÿ 
writing for (he English press of the 
resources of the country — How 
many Canadians knew that the "fam
ous statesman’s wife was still livitig?

1 ”’Ns7sk-„"S7e„,t.
A special ptfrehase of Ladies’, Misses and 

Children’s Sweater Coats, all the new styles.

•koms.$1.50 == $5.00

woman.
Iftc1;

fliU
î M *2

¥ *

tuted 54.07 per cent, of the total - 
htion in 1911, as against 57.03 per 
cent, in 1901. The population of the J fos 6f “Childe Harold’s Pilgrimage.” 
English to the total population in- j Pope wrote many of his published 
creased from 23.47 to 25.30 per cent, in I poems before he was sixteen years 
the ten years, while the Irish fell from I old; at twenty, his essay, on “Criti- 
18.40 to "14.58, and the Scotch from cism”;
14.90 to 13.85 per cent. The popula-1 the Lock”; at twenty-five the transla
tion of hrench origin was 28.51 per I tion of the “Iliad”

s 2 si-
cent, in 1911, as against 5.78 
in 1901.

Hosiery Specialsn popu-
! was

!
Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, high spliced heel, 

double sole, long garter top, bliack, 
white and tan. Reg. 50c. To clear 

Ladies’ colored and black Lisle Hose, 
double sole, spliced heel and'toe.
To clear.......... ....................-......

Ladies’ and Children’s Liste and Cotton 
Hose,- Reg. 25c. To 
clear ...

$2.00 Ôuting Hats to Clear at

$1.00
1

39c(S,i" !
: i «

at twenty-one “The Rape of

25ct 10 only Ladies’ Long Sum
mer Coats. Reg. $10.50, for

ALL TRIMMED MILLINERY AT 
HALF-PRICE

$5.95r i
i 10i„d 121c! A woman of intellectual I 1per I I'Vh'.st elements of mathematics and 

Ihe analytical method of Descartes be
fore he was -twenty, and discovered 
the tiew method of infinite series, the

per cent.
The Austro-Hungarians, 

comprising Austrians, Bukivinians,,
Galicians, Hungarians and Ruthenians 
which were .34 per cent, of the total ''"CW telescoPe' the laws of gravitation 
population in 1901, increased to 1.79 |and the planetary system.

Charles the Twelfth of Swed

l
1 ■ i .4

i

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
..................iukrj.. u-i- :i.™t i i- ■—, . - - - r t* k. V-x

■ -! 4 Both Phones 190

i i
«

per cent, in 1911. Japanese, Chinese .
and Hindus made up 2.13 per cent. 0f I hcclared of age-by the State and 
the people in 1911, as against 1.20 per cecd=d his father at the age of fif- 
cent. in 1901. Persons of British ori-1 teen- At eighteen ;he headed the ex
gins were 3,896^85 in 1911, as against j edition against the Danes, whom he- 
3,063,189 in 1901, being a gain of 833,-I checked; and with a fourth of theirs 
7%, or 27.22 per cent, in the decade. I numbers he cut to pieces the Rus- 
Chinese increased by 10,398 or 59.84 sian army, commanded ,by the Tsar 
per cent.; Japanese by 44,347 or .93 at Narva, crossed the Dwina, gained a: 
per cent.; Italians by 34,577 or 319.15:! 
per cent.; Jews by 59,550 or 369.16 per 
cent.; Scandinavians by 76,493 or 
246.42 per cent. No Hindus

en was 
sue- . ♦ 4 4, ♦ +; >

I y Îi
»

WUhthe |
i!' CîfuPelioe

:I McCall’s Patternst '.it ij

It
If i iE

> « About the Same
Ottawa Free Press: Lord Roths

child .says the states ought to annex 
Mexico. The States -wants Mexico-

'll. .—'.Ml .,|P .......[in III ilk ........ ..
Bt ‘ ~ j

WOULDN’T DO A THING TO 
HIM.

“I tell you it’s a good thing." 
“What is?”
“That the clerk of the weather 

doesn’t have to ccjme before a direct 
primary of baseball cranks.”

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction!
“SEE ME AND SEE BETTFB” 

CHAS. A. JARVIS

Whether Your Glasses Cost 
#2.00, $3.00, #5.00 or Mor,There was nothing of importance 

in police circles this -morning. A 
young lad only 15 years of age was 
charged with stealing a bicycle. He 
pleaded guilty and was fined $7.85.

E. R. Henderson, the man who Was 
captured in Hamilton, was charged 
by F. C. Jamieson with conversion of 
some money. Henderson has a re
cord and is wanted by the London 
police. The action was remanded 
till Friday.

Two well kpown local men engag
ed in a spirited fight at the corner of 
Clarence and Dalhousic St. last night 
when P. C. Borfhwhk came on thé 
scene and both men were escorted 
to the police L.ttion,’followed by the 

the usual crowd of curious spectators. 
Their c- came Up, . this , morning, 
when - nç was discharged while the" 
otl—r man, who ..was the cause of all 
tii .trouble, was fined $3.00.

Three local autoists were on the 
carpet charged with speeding. They 
wefc. pllowed to .go with a warning.

John English,-a local builder was 
arranged in court this morning, 
charged with haying go light on a 

injlc of brick, which was standing in 
itb'! -middle of the road. P. t. Smith, 
who laid the complaint, stated the 

n -bj'ic'ks were sixteen feet from the 
tdewelk. Wfieri asked how he meas

ured 'the distance, TV* C. Smith sait); 
''y .his feet. "You must have’ some 
feet” was the reply of the defendant 
He was allowed to go with a warn-

ilii 1|
i victory over Saxony, and carried his 

arms into Poland. At twenty-ône hé 
had conquered Poland and forced on 
her a new sovereign. At twenty-four 
he had subdued Saxony.

Ill 'it <"U>tometrlst 
M'f'g Optician Phone 1283 for 

Appointments! were re
ported in the census of 1901. In the 
census of 1911 2,342 are reported, of 
which 2,292 are in British Columbia.

; i — 1 9

ConstipatiGtf
if

Speck! Sale ofi
NOTES AND COMMENTS

Wanted, a real leader. Apply in 
haste to the Ontario Liberal Execu
tive Committee.

1 ï ii , , I* Cured by
HOOD’S FILLS, 9

THE RIGHT STUFFinn •*
The citizens of Leicester, England, 

have just tendered a complimentary- 
banquet to Mr. E. C. Kilby of Van
couver, B.C., who has been on a visit] 
to his boyhood home. He

11t' r: 88b.

Summer DressesLa Verne and Ally j
Singing, Talking, anti j-- -)When it comes to the latest fash- 

onable attire of the fair sex, it is 
irrant rubbish to talk about 
fiothes season.

Dancing.i sole Agents.
We have pleasure in announcing 

that we have secured the agency for, 
this territory for

THE ROYAL CHART, 
containing illO photographs of our 
Ro3"al Fhinijy :artd all its branches. A 
most usefiit'reference for all informa
tion on that subject. The efiart is in 
the form of a picture, ànd just the 
thing for the wall of chtb, office, lib
rary or Ben.

The leading bankers and public of- 
[ices have already brdereff one of these 
beautiful charts. On sale ONLY AT’

went, not1
so much to renew friendships as to 
•rtstoré the old-time prestige of the 
name of Kilby, which his father’s fin-1 T, * ,* *
ancial misadventures bad well-nigh “ yOU want to have a n,ce’ plcato?,i 
obliterated. conversation, just ask some T.ibefai

Kilby the elder, a hosiery manufac- What he th'nks °f North Grey and"thc 
turer, passed away, leaving many ‘Ct,0B »f tRe Senate in killing tfie 
debts. His business‘had dwindle8>ifi | N*vy Bl11' 
later years and his desperate -efforts 
to “come back" had not only been 
unavailing but had hastened his de
mise. He died insolvent, his estate 
yielding to his creditors but H shil 
lings for every pound he owed. »

His son was glad to get the price 
of his passage to Canada and to 
cape from the sneers and slurs of hi 
childhood friends, among whom the 
Kilby bankruptcy and the Kilby debts 
were food for gossip in Leicester for 
many a loti;, day. He steered bis- 
course to Canada West and finally

, r
X

ii . ii
1:1 ■ Pretty embroidered or .plain Voile and fine Lawn Dressés, fine 

lace trimming, and some with touches of pink, sky or white satin 
at belt and around neck, ladies' and misses’ sizes.
Special at ................................................................................

Roberts’ Ajiimals,
Novtelty Act.

fj

J HÀ $5.00-•

Dresses at $2.50 to $10.50Ÿ^alur Price» of 16c «mI26c r>.t■" w » «
I The Béllevitle In:jlligencer com- 
I plains that sdid city does not seem' tÀ: 

be able-to'laitê.new industries. How, 
in thunder càn it, with other places on 
the Ontario map?

jr- if
These are attractive little Dresses in iBedford Cords, Muslins, 

Linens and Ratines; fresh new dressés, several styles, round neck 
with collar, some with péplum jndlécAt dffects.

Li,. fit*els1 Book Here ^ J Smart Wash Skirts■-fl i4S 72 Cqjbornc .St.
Phone IMS

72 Market St. 
Phone 609

. * . Warn
Women’s and Misses’ Wash-l^kirts in white ratine, Bedford 

Cord, pique, repp and Ind^n*e£g| kail made, in attractive styles, 
some ,slightly draped an "
trimming.

The Mail-Etfipira thinks that the. 
time is hear at hnnd when there Wil?

9;| be “moving pictures for the farmers.”
Meanwhile .the kind they would like in8-
to see right new is some mere hired *, Eight re!>idents were, charged with 
hglp failing to pay their poll tax; -One 6F

these was fined costs and the rest

!
Brantford’s Hieh-Claas Ex- - 
elusive Photo tlayTKfeatre

CS»
sh, j others plain with button

$1.50 TO $3.75j GEM THEATRE
Brantford*. Family Resort.
Love wnd War in j

Splendid 2-6 eel Feature. 
QThbr New Photo-Plays

Marie Stewart & Co.
World’s Greatest Woman 

Ban joist.
' Coming:

Wamba, Child of the Jungle.

DAILY PROGRAM 
Six Reels of the World’s Beet 

Feature Films arid Latest 
New York Sottg Hits

ENTIRE CHANG* MONDAY 
1 AND THURSDAY

i ! V-' ! V <

In white Indian head we have a very .pretty Skirt- in 
plain tailored style which we are offering, special at___

^.adjouyed ti» Friday. ,
They have a man named Church as

. settled m the metropolis of the Pa-! icting mayor in Toronto. It is to be 
cific Coast. He had learned the hbs- hoped, for the sake of the Queen City, 
icry fine under h.s father, and he stuck that he is not pewsihnimous, or has 
to it in his new surroundings and | bells in his 
succeeded, as filiftk grid "perseverance 
always succeed everywhere. To-day

7s

w.
- I? j ^ ;

ii Lr” :tower. Theatre the Cooldst- '--fi r-'•»- * *
In the Province of Alberta they are 

he is a leading merchant of Van- ] using prison labor in the making of
good roads. Results are stated to be

Bhow the Longest
LADIES I Don’t miss our big 

Special Daily Matinee

.!r_iurr
lr cures Catarrh and Hsy Fever. 
Sic. a bo* ; Mower free. Accept no 

substitutes. -, All dealers or Mimi 
Bette A 0», Umtttd, Twwttt.

127 Cothome Streetcouver.
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CITY N$WS ITEMS - I
ALF■ A M I TUE PR0B&* U. XUiiUuUaed, who. keeps a gror

11 ~*****St c

-TORONIBD, Jtilyl ai.—Since jea- bananas;
tÿday mqynigfc a JjfMt >acat|è * 
showers have occurred in Nova Sco-1 Woodstock Won
tii and thf • W*&*n Provinces, '"but ' Woodstock defeated Tcete.rvtlle
thé weathet throughout the DoMin- ' , in ,he first game played at the 
ion has been for the most partant baseball tournament which is being 
and warm. I held in RurforrV td-dav.

FORECASTS m‘ | __
Moderate to fresh southwestër'y j Y. M. C. A. Camp

^fhwÏSCJ?A W?*Vf The usual'weekly events at the Y.
Sets 8 Unt*f: n,ght’ *e" -M- Ç. .\. camp pp Slater's Island will

taike place to-night. The boys will 
play vollçy ball and soft hall, and will 
have a camp fire, ’ '/

I fll 'II r i
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON DURING JULY AND AUGUST * i: ■;

BIG E> Q, Crompton & Co|, 0dily StOTC $j&VS E'* B‘ Cr°g^-or

’ .a. m .1 - - j...............................-....................-................... ■ ^.,*1 - ..............

n & Co.
4

THB1 ■
«ofa

« A FEW WEDNESDAY MORNING SPECIALS
‘ - ©wing to-the naif- holiday, as fftéflliotied alxwe, we *'*'

rtf
c J

i
• j 1 'Zd 1MT 7-
T
M-

\\ ..men's Dongola (Xxfords, patent tip; Regular $1.50. QQ
This week -----  A... .'............. .............. «WV
Child's Dongola button boots, sizes 5 to 7/; regular $1.10. OO _
Hiis week .. v .............. .............................................................. OQlÇ

,vs’ high grade calf boots; sizes 3 to 5; regular $2.50. (PI CQ
i ins week ............ ................................................................... ’JL.OO

Men’s calf blucher icut, lace boots; all sizes. Regular 
s_' 75. This week.... .V......... - 7. 7

must dp double the business in the morning.
t * ••< -

1 i
HELP! ?-i i\

: ‘j
=•it ——r

« M sk .Temperature
Temperature for the last 24 hours,

Highest 79, lowest 49. For the same Concrete Woçk Finished
date last yfar, highest 71, lowest 5+ The concrete work for the G.T.R.

bridge, which ,is being built over the 
Grand River, in this city, was com
pleted to-4ay at noon. The falsework 
necessary for placin.g the steel is be
fog' gone ahead with.

t Not -v.
The little three-year-old child of 

Mr. A. J. Howling, who was recently 
Witten ' by if' dog, is reported to be 
failing to recover to-day as well as 
expected from the injuries' he re 
reived.

y
iHammock Bargains Special Bargains in

Bedspreads
$1.25 Bed Spreads, sale Wednesday 

ing ..

Plain white and colored Bed- Spreads in 
this lot, real good qualities. See Window.

BE SURE AND SEE OUR BARGAIN TABLES.

i
96* Hammocks, $1.50 quality^ a variety of 

colors. Wednesday ifiofnnïgWill Furnish Music.
The Brant Dragoon band will fur

nish the music at the promenade con
cert which is being held in the vil
lage of Burford to-night.

■ Horticultural Society.
A meeting of the Brantford Horti

cultural Society will be held in the 
city hall this evening.

They Look Handsome
Landing waiters Fred Corey and 

William McIntosh arei. wearing new 
suits supplied by the Dominion Gov
ernment.

A Money Saver.
Mciphers of the Board of Works^égg. 

wl;o inspected the excavation work on 
West street, this morning estimated 
that $100 per day was being saved by 
the city. Want Poles Moved
Bought Business ' |le. of. Wqrks ye ready to
Bought Business put, down a n£w cement sidewalk on

Harry Fennel,!, who has been in thv ea^ side ot South Market street, 
employ qf J, Lewis, .grocer, for thp Wffl Golhorne street to the. Victoria 
past three years, has bpught out the. spM. *9. they

^grocery business at 104 Erie Avenue. the Foie? ’moved ' t^ the Purifo of 
and has taken possession. 1 J the vyalkt.

Pay Up or Be Fined. V Get Big Contract
There are about eighty citizen sc in Messrs, P. H, Secord A Sons, Ltd., 

the city who own dogs and have not ififctflj? -.«Ftet, ,NX& beep awarded 
paid taxes on their canfoes, and unless 1 contract for the; erection of the. new 
they pay lip before Saturday they will ; Merchants Bank building m Preston, 
be summoned to appear before the ' The new building will be a handsofne 
Police Magistrate. 1 structure oj. stone and brick, and wfo

cpst hetvjttfti $35.000 or $40,000,

-i, .........i.85c I.THE NEILL SHOE CO. morn-
. .-.aï •* 75cWemen’s DressesAutomatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne St. it : 47 Women’s Very Stylish Dyesses, $6.00, 

• $7.50 tffid■ SS.GO 'quilitfesr siall Wednesday 
morning at :........

4l
Vi, i Muslin Kimanas•à

....$3.50

Women’s $4.50 Fancy Muslin Kimonas. 
ale Wednesday morning........ .. ■ •.. $1,00

Just a fçw qf these pretty garments'— 
great bargain.

This lot includes a few all silk Dressés, 
ratine, piques, voiles and other styles, a good 

lot—a very good lot indeed.
’

SILVERWARE ! 200 yards 45-inch Flouncing Emhrbiderÿ,

1 styles worth, 85c.
- ing .....'

, Over 800 Children's Knit Undervests, 

5 worth 8c and 40c. Wednesday morning, ,5c

Some Heh, Some Eggs .
Pi C. Blanchard of the local police 

force, has a great laying "black buff 
orpington hen. Recently' she laid 

eggs fully 
Qfte was t

7i
Silver Polishing Cloths, 15c quality, 5c ea. 

In order to quickly introduce th^se Polish
ers, we place a big lot on sale to-irtorrow 
morning. Non-scratching, rapid polishers, 
they are a decided necessity in every house
hold.

Wednesday morn-

........ .. ................30c yard
s

sev-•5T
oral as large as a duck’ 

weighed the other da 
and waS found to weigh four and 
half ounces. r •

itv:
Is both nseftd -and--orna
mental. WE invite YOU 
to the home of ' reli
able jewellery and silver- 

You will find the 
patterns beautiful and the 
prices vecy reasonable. ,

; Big Bargain in Waists 
for Wednesday

Another big lot of fine Ginghams and 
Foulards, worth I2y2c, 15c and 18c. Sale 
Wednesday morning ......................j..............6J4c

Women’s 12f4c and 15c Knitted Cotton 
Under vests—a nice quality. Sale Wednes-

8j4c each

25c Lace Edged Curtain Nets, quite an 
On sale Wednesday morn-
........... ................ .................10c yard

ware.

ii h Upwards, of 400 in the lot,Equalities are

, $1.00 to $1:50. Choice of the rtf................ ..50c
—See Window.

Children’s Cotton Socks,^ l'5c and 20c ’ 
qualities...................... ...‘.?............... 5c pair

Not more than a hundred pairs in the lof, 
and iri order to make a quick, clearance we 
quote the pricq of 5c.

1
get day

■r-f*rr*f! r
- BULLER BROS. Mach.

Phone
Bell » ; /si. assortment.

ing.................Phone

1357 !S3S .
the Little Boys’ 75c and. $1.00 Tunics, Wed

nesday morning

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys. Reg. 25c. Sale 19c 
Boys’ Print Blouses, special.................25c

10c Pearl Buttons...........

...35c
4

Cotton Vesting 4

15c, 18fcjJ?2"c and 25c Finp White Cotton 
, Vestings, 1 good big lot of then. Wednes

day morning, ., ?. ÿ... ,10c yard

Several thousand yards of Làce Insertion, 
2 inches wide ...

.... 5c card
5c Plooks and Eyes........... 2%ç card
25c tins Talcum Powder., ........ 12j4e
10c Toilet Soaps.»,.

;Thçg Aerccd.
- •Yesterday AMI McFarland. Mr. Ire-’ Wt
Jaud of the Hydro Electric System Arthur Thomas of the Retina po- 
amF-Mr Frank Bishop went to, St. lice force, and a former member of 

M aW s Avenue ^nd agreed as to the the Brantford'force, is visiting friend, 
platmg of the poles on the avenue. iu the city. P. C. Thomas speaks in 
The poles w.ll bç placed on the east glowing terms of the Great West, 
s.de of -the street^ ’ and is giving his friends the old ad-

ColUt Bup Killed ’
I Fred. Çkinpbell, proprietor of the Presentation,'

al,hk‘thnrJ>nlhhrSt|aUranu' '°St 3 va’1.'' | A. very peasant event transpired in

Friday afternoon at the Barber
rear ôi xSr>Â« 8t I** I ^ C^ï when Mr. Frank Cap-II n ! ■ ran tinder a enhurst, who severed his connectionkagqn. One of the h>nd- wheels of the with the firm and left for Chicago
^£TiJ,-Sed, TfT ,tS °dy an?, °” Saturday, to accept a position,

I wàs presçntejdi with a Club Bag by 
his fellow employes.

Invest inrjmMQND :

, . 5c cakee. i m. , , »
W !/Z

? JT ..............lc yard= ■:1* Brass and Iron Beds, Springs, Mattresses, 
Camp Cots and Cribs at very interesting 
prices.

•tA. Boys’ Velocipedes and Baby Collapsible 
Sulkies at special prices.

a;

W No security that can be 

purchased will yield: ah 
much a„s_a, fir^t, 
Diamond whçn ^ bougl-yt 
right. We buy direct from 
the cutters.., ify, . ,, * ;

/ Iman.”
r^-f. ^5. i. X. t -v v -,li -

—

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.
J . yd - : 5'i ; ; .<£ ' . 1 -c * __

^................. ......

i.■J- W*

mm *■ "• ■ ; v •
Runaway on Chatham Street.

Aboqt .noon to-day a team *«; Lp«t
SwJT?,- h dthZ Bdant-"' : Mr- 4nd- Mrs. Lawrence Schram.

ran a short distance. One of the jn tl]eir e3ri j,.», " amhorses was cut a little and slight danl ÜLce hi! mornl^ fTl, ‘°°"
age was done to the dray. The drivel ^he. parents to Mt w * hon?C of
was uninjured. ’ OffiZ Cr.e"’etery’

___  Officer Huntington of the Salvation
Illustrated Lecture , ; conductedjhe service.

The regular meeting of the Wes- guiding Bèrmtts 
ley Epworth League was held in the Thp r„u3w;_„ ,
church last evening. The feature of have been gwnfed at^rlZ6'™^ 

,1 the meeting was an -illttftrated ' led-, beer's ofSce^^R' Rnrth • u n C?8<" .lure on the Methodist misSm in "SJ?
I pah, there being à bout 20oslides, an(l prummer Drummond f2*K E ^ 
ÉwasVeatly enjoyed by the lar^- C0Vt G Bros r l ’ bar,,’ct0
.[ number that was present. The leagtiF TdfeJatmns to' re! ,Co,borne St.. 
I are, holding their annual picnic Wetl'r- çost al)out $ ^

- Question of Liabiliiy.
I T. S. Wade, representing
■ cident Guarantee Company, 
j protects the cify, appeared at thé

: j City Council last night to state that 
* jin the case of Maggie Lucker, whd 

«-was injured by a fall in front of 
t Harp’s grocery store, Dalhousie Sti 

last Winter., there w*as no liability on 
the part of the city, as gross negli-; 
genfce could not he shown. The c.ise

■ was a very unfortunate one. NJis#
- Lucker having been in the hospital

some months as a result of her in-: 
juries. * -,

■e

SHEPPARD & SON
JEWELLERS _ ; : V; T; -F 15^COm<tiAI!^«N||i^ ■

Issuer of MARRfAGE LIC«*^S. t ^ hewI «t Rest ;

Baseman' Powell, formerly, of the 
London" dub, will be here, t0-moi> 
row. Keisel, a new centre fielder
played yesterday. Just what will hap- + - *
pen to Ivers, Tesch and Burril! re-
mains to be seem_____ Stanley George Crocock

Slight IniuriM The funeral took ,places , yes.tefday
•Jv1 1 . afternoon of Stanley George
This moving shortly after seven cock, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 

o’clock, a foreigner, who resides at ward Crocock, 54 William St,‘to St. 
154 Market street, while working at Joseph’s cemetery, and was largely 
the Morrejl street school, which IN attended. The little fellow, who died 
being talcen down, the property hav- very suddenly, was of a- livable dis
ing be$n purchased as part of the .position and was loved by many. 
Cake; Erie and Northern right of way. The floral offerings were many and 

,Aéâs hit on tfie head al>4 shoulder beautiful, including wreath, Aliss 
with several Fricks, which fell from Lizzie Handçs and Miss Julia 
the wall. He Va# standing on terra OKeefe; sprays, ‘Brother’ from 
finiia very close' to:the wall, cleaning1 Gracie and Effie, Hartley employees; 
bricks, and was réhdered lincônscious . Hartley Foundry Co., Mr, and Mrs. 
for ai few minutes after being hit. He Charlie Barron,. Mr. and Mrs. D, 
was conveyed to his home in thg .Martin, Miçheal King, Mr. and. Mrs. 
ambulance and received attention. W- Çrqcock, Mrs. Doherty and fàm- 
His injuries were not <5f a serious 11a- ily, Aunt Lillie, .Margaret and Jack 
tllre» Cooley, Mr. and Mrs. Lynch. Mr.

and Airs. C. Albright, Mrs. Hester- 
herge.

E)q You Know 
1 Diamonds

1

■
i / J jl

wCro-

The New Brantford Home
OF THE FAMOUS -

it fWe mean, can you judge of 
their lustre, radiance, purity, by 
looking at them? We thought 
not.

*i i 1" . i«*
il ¥ 1

Stater Shoe l1Only an expert can do that. 
Only a person who handles them 
all thp time can really judge 
these gems. Why not buy dia
monds that have already been 
judged? ,

They, ^re here.
We’ve an. extra nice display of 

Diamonds.
And (hey were all chosen for 

their pugity and beauty.
Everyi one ja guaranteed by us 

to be what wc say.
Let u$ show y op.

;i * ||

Iff I
il j :fl

' 8 tile

T ■ II

Noxious Weeds.
' It was stated this morning that 
.there are a number of vacant lots in 
thé city which are covered With noxi
ous weeds; As an instance, a field
which is covered with' ; thistles is NEW YORK, July 26—A cable 
dited. The’ question was askéd “Has from Londoti says: "The King .and 
the City of Brantford an inspector Often were present last evening at 

>tO look after suck nuisances?” It Drury Lanç Theatre, when a special 
lins. -- -‘ ->’« : pcrforqiançe of’ “B.aris Godotmoff”

, ----- - I. - given,. Thé Queen was dressed iAthcns, 15 years ago. and said to be o<
.LQpmtfditnfcte Work. f •" in dark ijliie. ah<l Wore, a magnificent priceless value and 3000 years old, was
V There is considerate work to he diamfoM tiar#, recovered, by the local police to-day;
S-WWW <0.1-5 !3&5w} 'cO-MTKCrFVEHTS

can be opened. The Gourier was in- <yr, at Hampden, a suburb.
iJSPBBl fojs. mpraing, that the build- WAIT FQR B, I|. Excursion
i lr}g ."32. yét to receive a thorough tti Niagara ? Rails, Civic Holiday, 

cleaning, fixtures of different kinds Fare, adults, $t- 20. ' Children 60c. 
at® to he’put. m andvscVfral odd. jobs • t-1 ’
B° tutmerdus to m,ention to be done.

r
' Act

i !Royalty Were at Drury Lane

m ■ • 1 Sculpture Found.
BALTIMORE, Md.. July 22.—A 

piece of Greek sculpture, the bust of a 
female child of about 5 years of age, 
stolen from the National Museum a

IÎZ! ■Mu
v,

j
is 1 y

IJ
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The genuine Slater ^Shoe is a SAFE SHOE 

to buy. It has a reputation to maintain, 
which the makers h$ve spent Over 40 years 
and thousands of dfUars to build up. . BE
WARE OF IMITATIONS I UoiZfor the 
Slate Mark on the Sple.

F '
... i I •VlA

.Our stoej^ of tjiis famous Shqe is 
now complete. 1 We invite you to 
cpll and sçq the new lines, if only 
to see. Prices fan from

**
Lantern Lecture.

Rev. Mr. Annis of Victoria College,i 
one of a band of young ministers, who; 

j1 are visiting various districts in Qn-j 
tario jn the interests of mis sons, gavci 
a stereoptiçon lecture in Sydenham St.
Methodist church last tvening. There! y M C A H.ndican 
was a good attendance. The subject1 "-V-C" A’ "^ndlcaP- 
taken was “The Chinese Kingdolp,?’, : °wfog ^ ,the T3'* ‘"'"«f heavy the 
and Mr. Annis gave a great deaUdf conte*tan'SB #C.Y’M H handi

n' valuable information generally about c?f>..eve"fs Agricultural Park last 
II the people, their customs and religibns n'8^t could show up as thqy oth- 

and the great resources of the com.- erw!9e. ^ <#»«•'Jto event*: 220 
try. The objçct of these lectures is Wacfenald (3 yards); L
to stimulate fnissiouary work and ser- P C. J. Cobdeu. ‘(1
vice. , yards).^Tjjnp 35 seconds. Broad

jurapr-P.C. ft. Stewart (tcràtdfj,- L
.......... ™ 1 ■ J- A. iiiU Hoorfe (scratch), P-C. J. Cotiden, (

foot). 17’fèet 3 inches. Half ft "

yn;.ér,"c&LW
Time, 2.20.‘ ’' fori *•»>• •

ENGLISH m LACE
tfirect Shipment 

Fron%.Itetand
IlÉÉfk r* - ’ •• •

JaooE’e Fancy Biscyjfs.
FQfty Kiflds tg) Choose From. ■

I ■ HZBe'ev t«E Villagers in BuckuignamwiirR-
+ s* J»No-10°-
Ljy wLjERprice-

;-Jp-

k S7 r
; I" renr^

:
tloo

! iici.
Yoke*.'

! t/•13, U

VAN3T0NE'S$4.00 to $6,00 ;i :k
ra..

'zM(! ri V. p** *

ilet «muled " A.
Qhild^en Cry

FOR fLETCHEirS M
CA$T<?mA
OhLildt.e»* d$y,

F0R ftfTCRE&V **

D ASTORIA

e48

THE % 15.. WJKf
Only A4(lres»7-293 Çqÿjorne Street. : BsH Pfapuj; >132 

Sole Brantford- Agenfs forrihe famous Slater Shoe, identified 
by the- Sign of the Slate on thf sole qf qyerx «fldt- Sffi foe 1913 
models iç our windows. - •

S=Z=~r—

.30,
per y iF street.'t.

rds).
ÏÏ TtM.
(j To VC A nine over 

ol Pillow £- ' 4U:‘--v !CScswl free to any 
part^^-j^prld. TheNew Players

The ccilRr in the Canadian League , i : . i w

sîvrr j.
reasonable .to ex’pect .tlfot ’there’ will “And so-Aheii marriage turned out , »
Hfi swn.6 i«war?M«»ent for tltt re- unhapfoly, ”
flPiWf of foe s*a$on. South-paw ’ .^Veÿ s.Hfe_-\vas a. bard ice-cream 

City ^oMél soda. fo-i.nkeîXand, bft married her toh 
club to-day at Guelph, and First reform her." ...... jl t-j'

Wigb &s\
Debility, Mental and Bra in Wony, l)t :-

gsœyi:»*
c- '

)
■1

*• i

OlMween ee^ether.

&6i
fi Hr T

the

•«’'firm n^*)onr»*. p’tftvrlF‘Jin V.9rfî fiflAfUA to 'onr/rVJ ‘jrp ftJ 
lo pnidxin ; 
ad ol batsJe

IIJO lent,
ssniJeM ylisG Ieîds-2

• : ox.' i £ all C I-ns/ io Ifitibrjin gmbssi- a ,i uri
1 , ',3<UO’>

■ *<“ 'C

joJ \SL ni lodal noeiiq , 
; elluesR .dbaoi

Glgntfl stlJ io fllilfS .f.flM/.W
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Sale of
Dresses

i Voile and lint- Lawn Dressés, fine 
touches of pink, sky or white satin 
lies’ and misses’ $5.00
.50 to $10.50

Presse in J'.cdford Corfl s, Muslins,
dressf's, several styles. roun<l neck 

*nd coat effec ts.

ash Skirts
kh in white ratine, Bedford

%d. 'aI! made in attractive styles, 
h slash, others plain with button

$3.75TO ».

(axe a very pretty Skirt in 
ire offering, special at....

t'

UGHES
•me Street

!
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RING JULY AND AUGUST

1 Co. Use McCall's 
Patterns

ALUES !
f every department to make 
he month. And. needless to 
part m en ts with full intentions J 

More August 1st. It’s harvest

rwear Bargains !
itly soiled Corset Co\ 59c
$1^25 embroidery and lace trim- 
linsook Drawers. To 69c
ie knitted Cotton Summer Vests, 

Regular 25c. To 18c
landsome lace and embroidery 
ie quality white Nainsook Un- : 
tegular $2.25. To $1.39

I $1.50 ladies’ fine white Nain- 
Kdowns, slipover style, embroid- 

trimmed. To 98clace

white Nainsook Underskirt, 4 
prtion and one of ri* ~t fTrk 
|2.50. To clear... «P

4

WBWV vwwvwv.

ih Goods and Silk 
Bargains

of V bite Marquisette and- Crepe 
h colored corded and ratine bor- 
ilar 75c and $1.00. To

F will Silk
•o clear..............

otton \X hipcord. tan. pink and 
Regular 50c.

Foulards.

To 39c
Striped Taffeta. Pailette and 
Reg. 75c and $1.00. 49c

*•-Herringbone Serges 
loth?. Reg. 75c. To clear 39c
-——- — - ■- ■ —, -
few Sweater Coats
purchase of Ladies’, Misses and 
weater Coats, all the new styles.

$1.50 , $5.00
puting Hats to Clear at

$1.00
adies’ Long Sum- 
Reg. $10.50. for

IlMMED MILLINERY AT 

HALF-PRICE

$5.95

d&Co
Both Phones 190

iction!
SEE BETTER ”

Whether Your Glasses Cost 
*2.00, $3.00, $5.00 or Morc

. JARVIS Phone 1293 for 
Appointments

1
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■ i ----- 41 '5 16
BftAXTFORD.

Totals ..

R.A
Nelson. 3...............
Wagner, 2.............
1 vers, 1....................
Keenan, s................
Kane, 1......................
Slemin. m.................
Kinsel, r...................
I amend, c..............
Winne, j>.................
1 oose, p................
Clermont, p.............. 1

Totals.......................32 2 4
Guelph ... .... 002 530 10*—1 
Brantford .. . 000 002 000— 
Errors—Harris, Nelson, Keen! 

min, Claremont.
Summary — Stolen bases- 

Schafer, Wiltse. Fryer, Du nr 
Patrick. Sacrifice hit: Fitz 
Two-bàse hit: Dunn. Three b; 
Harris. Home run. Wright, 
play. Kinsel and Nelson, 
off Winne, 3 in 1 2-3 innings; 
12 in 2 2-3: Clermont 1 in 32-3 

on balls: By Fitzpatrick 2. Cl 
i. Passed balls, Dunn 2. Timi 
Umpire, Jacobson.

0
1

A. Pi R. II.
Harris, 2 
Cook. T .
Wright, r'.............  5

Shafer, m................ 5

Wiltse, 3.................  4 i i
Fryer, 1................
Behan, s. .. .
Dunn, c..............
Fitzpatrick, p. .. . 3

5 3 2
3 3

3
33

3 I
o3

1 24
II

Guelph With Charact 
Nerve Walloped So 

13-2.

GUELPH HADHITTINi

GUF.LPH. July 22—The Bi 
Red Sox were defeated 13 to 2 
day. The Leafs were on a battit 

and in almost every ira:
regularly. It wa- the R

page 
came
first appearance here this seas 
it was a woe-begone sight th 
sented. Winne started on the 
for Brantford. He lasted one < 
half innings. Then Goose wi 

Coose was put behind th 
in the fifth, Clermont rcplacit 

the mound,, The Leafs v 
hitting humor, so that one < 
good as another.
Fitzpatrick pitching for Gnelp 
the Red So^c tamed from the 
Four hits wehe all that could hi

in.

on

in his curves. The score :
GUELPH .

CALL OUT THE
»

Forty years in use, 20 ye 
standard, preserved and 1 
mended by physician! 
Women’s Ailments Dr M 
Female pills, at your drui

ROY
Best Rei

First-class Service 
Hours

ROYALC
*w"V

FOR
CANADA*
Those famous hm 

English methods. and 
t|t HEW Kit IKS.

our Alo. porter aj 
health-giving tonics om

J. S HART!

ORDERED CLOTH11
Below Cost. Seeour windj

for Special Prices.l
RAMSAY & SLATTEl

ill Colborne Street j

The
News 

on T
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Social and Personal
News of Interest

«July
Clearance Sale

aJ. M. YOUNG & CO. July w
Clearance Sale aS!

a
9

wed. Morning Specials H■

«I Miss Wilson and Miss -Gertrude 
Wilson, are the guests for a few 
weeks of Miss Lilian Wisner at "God- I 
erich.

Miss Beatrice Cameron is visiting 
friends in Galt.■ £3

1 Î3o
mMr. R. J. Ciimmings was in Cha

tham on business yesterday,
as

<>
Mr. Hilton Hill of the Indian De

partment Office, left this morning to 
spend a couple of weeks vacation. 
Mrs. J. Lamond, who .has been visit
ing relatives in the city, left this 
morning for her home in Toronto.

<2>
M Miss Gretchen Dunstan is the 

guest of friends at Orillia.
*s »

Do you want a bargain ? If so, come to our store Wednesday 
morning, and we are positive you will not go away disappointed. Below 
you will find a carefully selected list. These are only a few of the many 
bargains that will be put on sale Wednesday.

*
: mMiss Florence Cornell spent the 

week-end at the parental home ;n 
N orwich.

sn %
»
a, 5Mrs. G. C. Mackenzie, Grace 

Church Rectory, entertained inform
ally yesterday afternoon at the tea 
hour in honor of Miss Cleghorn 
(Kansas) and Miss Marani of Cleve
land—two popular young visitors 1 

town at present.

About fifty of Grace Church choir 
and their friends took advantage of 
the fair weather on Saturday and jour
neyed by radial to Burlington for a 
picnic-tea at that point, returning to 
Brantford again by a later car. They 
were joined in Burlington by Mr. 
and Mrs. Woodcock, of Oakville, Mrs. 
Woodcock of Brockville, and Miss 
Parish, who made the trip by motor.

O *
Miss Clara Hemingway spent the 

week end at the parental home in 
Norwich.

S?

H1 «$2.50 Wash Suits $1.49 $2.00 Wash Skirt $1.00• -
Mr. Stuart Secord has returned 

from a ten days visit with relatives 
a. Port Dover.

S as
S325 only Wash Suits, in pink, linen and white, 

g all sizes, newest styles, worth $2.25 and $2.50. 
Wednesday morning

50 White Wash Skirts, in Indian Heads and 
Repps, all sizes, good fitting skirt, worth $125 
and $2.00. Wednesday morning..............$1.00 each M

-55
B$1.49 eachO 1 mHon. Adam Beck of London, Out.,, 

and Mrs. Beck, haï . returned from 
England.

»■ $2.50 Ladies9 Waists $1.19
1C- a10 dozen Ladies’ White Waists, in voiles and fine lawns, embroidered and lace trim

med fronts, long and short sleeves, high and low neck. Reg. $1.75 and $2 50 
WEDNESDAY MORNING......................................................................

Mrs. Hugh McKenzie Wilson and 
Miss Christie leave to-day to spend 
a week at Oakville.

m

V *1.19 !«o
*1Mrs. Daly of Toronto,, is spending 

a few days with Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Morrison, Oxford Street.

s H9c Canton Flannel 6c 85c Axminster Mats 59c «KING GEORGE TO REVIEW g 
ANOTHERSTATECEREMONY S

n: ) :

d I 25 m. Unbleached Canton Flannel, well napped,
Wednesday ntorn-
................ 6c yard

25 only Axminster Mats, in green, fawn and 
red. Reg. 85c and $1.00 each. Wednesday 
ing

mgood weight, worth 9c. 
mg ......................... ....................Mr. A. W. Small of Toronto, is 

visiting at the home of his uncle, 
Mr. T. Small for a few days.

morn- —
59c each y!

s $1.35 Bedspreads 98c EachLONDON, July .22.—King Georg' 
is to review another of the, State 
to review another of the State cere
monies of mediaeval chivalry to-day 
when he rédidicates the chapel o* 
King Henry VII. in Westmin
ster Abbey as the chapel of the 
Anights .of thç. Bath. It is .one hun
dred years Since theref has been an 
installation of Knights in the Chapel, 
and the ceremony to-day will be 
of a most splendid character. All the 
members of the order now in Britain 
will take part in' their scarlet mantles, 
jewelled collars and plumed hats. The 
Insignia to be worn by the King is 
said to be worth $25,000.

The procession will start from the 
House of Lords, the beadle leading, 
followed by the chidren of the Chapel 
Royal, the choir of Westminster 
Abbey and clergy next, the Knights 
Grand .Cross, two abreasf, in the order 
of their creation, the most recent 
leading, and in the place of honor at 
the end the Duke of Connaught, who 
is Grand Master, and the King.

Forty-six senior Knights of the 
Grand Cross will be installed, which 
is the same number installed by Hen
ry IV, at his coronation in 1399.

O
Miss Grace Lloyd-Jofies is spend

ing the week-end in town—the guest 
of Miss Kathleen Reville, Church St.

O
Miss May Loney and Miss Floss 

Loney, 221 Nelson St. leave to-mor
row for the Hutton House, H rtton, 
Muskoka.

cere

-White Bed Spreads, double bed size, 68” x 90”. This is a light weight summer Spread, * S easy to wash, very pretty patterns and splendid to wear. "Our regular $1.35 quality 
“ WEDNESDAY MORNING, EACH................................ .................................... 98c :s a
: $1.50 Men’s Shirts 69ci

|i
$2.25 Children’s Dresses 98c

5 dozen Children’s Dresses, all colored, in light 
and dark prints, ginghams, etc, 5 different stvles, 
sizes 1 to 14 years. Reg. $1.50 to $2.25. Wed
nesday morning.................................................... 98c each

37 l-2c Corset Covers 25c Each ■
10 dozen Corset Covers, trimmed with lace in

sertion and edgings, all sizes, worth 37y)c. Wed- y 
nesday morning

■O 15 dozen Men’s Negligee Shirts, in all sizes, 
coat style, some with or without collar and soft 
cuffs. Reg. $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. On sale Wed
nesday

SMr. Hilton MacKay of Brantford 
is spending a week at his home on 
p:ddel1 Stret.— Woodstock Sentinel- 
Review. •

a 69c
I s —See Window Display.

50c Corset Cover Embroidery 25c
10 pieces of Corset Cover Embroidery, worth 

50c. Wednesday morning half-price......... 25c yard

Dr. Wm. Kime, V.S., of Brantford 
is visiting his mother. Mrs. Kime, on 
Thames street. — (Chatham 
News.

Daily 25c each ■

50c Tokio Silk 19c m75c Flouncing Embroidery 39c
15 pieces of Flouncing Embroidery, 44 in. wide, 

hemstitched edges Reg. 75c yard. Wednesday 
R morning .....................................................................39c yard

Mr. Neil McLean, who has been 
the guest of Mr and Mrs. Coghill, 
Market street, for the past ten days, 
has returned to Sarnia.

Tokio Silks, 27 in. wide, in pink, grey, brown, 
alice, cardinal and black, splendid weight, will 
wash. Our regular 50c quality, 
morning.......................................................

I,
Wednesday
. .. 19c yard1'■ il o

i Word comes from the Brantford 
General Hospital of the continued 
improvement in the condition of Mr. 
W. Hastings Webling.

<2.
Mr. and Mrs. Mostyn Cutcliffe re

turned last evening from a few days 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Harris at Lake Simcoe:>

J. M. Young & Company
_ Telephone 351 Agents for New Idea Patterns

I S
; a

1
Adrianople Taken

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 22.— 
It was officially announced here to
day that Turkish troops, commanded 
by Enver Bey had entered Adrian
ople this afternoon arid that Kirk- 
lvilisch had also been occupied h.. 
Turks to-day.

- n <5-

ill ‘Hts Honor Judge Hardy left yes
terday to attend the County Judge’s 
board, meeting at Peterborough. He 
will be gone all week.

Rev. T. J. and Mrs. (Mansell are 
spending July with Mr. and Mrs. R 
E. Baker, at their summer home at 
Point au Baril, Georgian Bay.

*++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«•

I Nuptial Notes |
KELVIN

A few relatives from Hamilton were 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. Warded a 
few days ago. - ■; "t

Mr. D. Mclsaac commenced hts mail 
route through here on Tuesday.

Mrs. Blackmore of Indianapolis was 
calling on Mrs. John Andrews a shrirt 
while ago.

Mr. Hubert Hare of Harley was the 
guest of his mother on Sunday last.

A reunion of the Almas family was 
held at the home of Mr. W111 .Almas 
recently.

Mr. Geo. McCombs of Oxford, was 
visiting his mother a few days agd.

Several from here attended the gar
den party at Harley on Tuesday ev
ening last.

Mrs. Alexander Wright of Brant
ford, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Eugene Messecar.

Mrs G. Exelby has returned home 
after a very pleasant visit with rela 
lives in Michigan and Wisconsin.

Mr. Charles McCombs is recover
ing after a severe attack of tonsilitis.

Miss Paul, our school teacher, has 
returned to her home in Napanee,

A number around here are busy 
picking raspberries at pesent.

Mr. Wiles was calling on friends in 
this section on his way home on 
Wednesday.

Mr and Mrs Bryce left-4iir . poin: - 
East: The bride's travelling costn, 
was of Saxei-blue Bedford cord 
she wore a hand embroidered J.i 
anese waist of cream silk. Her Lr 
was a black mohair with silk crov. r 
and black and white mount ami -I 
wore American Beauty roses.

Mr and Mrs Bryce will reside 
Toronto for the present and expc 
to leave for India in about a year. ~ 
Ottawa Journal.

DAILY FASHION HINT,
if’
Si, i/iSi.

GOES TO POLAND, Unique Funeral BRYCE—ROBINSON .. .! * St. Bartholomew’s church was the 
scene of an interesting wedding on 
Saturday at 1.30 o’clock when Miss 
Lucy Winifred Robirison, eldest 
daughter of Rev and Mrs. J. Cooper 
Robinson, of Niigagta, Japan, 
married to 
Bryce,
House, Toronto, son of Dr. Peter H
Bryce, Chief Medical Officer of the (Continued from Page 1)
Department of the Interior. The, Drinks were exchanged fro-m tiw 
ceremony which was of a quiet na- j boats and the supply of booze L - 
ture, was performed by Rev. Canon to have become exhausted befon 
Hanington.

NEW YORK, July ia.—Accordin; 
to a Londop cable, the body of Lord 
Arthur Cecil, which was interred .n 
the private burial ground of the 
parish of Hatfield yesterday, 
borne in a farm cart drawn by two 
chestnut colored horses.

V

n Mrs. Montgomery and the Misses 
Ida and Gertrude Montgomery of 
304 Nelson Street, are leaving on 
Wednesday for a three weekk vaca
tion at Grimsby Reach.

FamousWoman ScieritistWho 
Was Discoverer of 

Radium.

re? y
. m ■ wa.

was

% Mr. Gorge Pardon 
of Central Neighborhood

i Open Verdictof India is Wgrked Up.
CALCUTTA, India, July 22.—The 

advance of the Turkish tçpops across 
the new frontier line from Erios, on 
the Ægean. Sea, to Midia, on the 
Black Sea.''which had been arranged 
between Bulgaria and Turkey after 
the recent -war. has been received 
with hearty rejoicing by the Moham
medans of India. The newspapers 
here assert that any attempt on the 
part of Great Britain to coerce Tur
key into abandoning her new projects 
will lead to a dangerous Mohammedan 
agitation.

Mr. J. L. Axford of Brantford, In
spector of the Children’s Aid Society, 
is in the city to-day, in connection 
with some cases of the society.— 
Berlin News-Record.

PARIS, July 22. — Mme. Curie,, 
the famous woman scientist, has de
cided to return to her native Poland.111
She will leave Paris early in the fall 
to- take charge of a new radiological

I Duran, Empy and two others landed 
White and yellow daisies in pro-1 at Black Charley’s Island for dinin '

A doctor who made an exanimate 
of the body on the warrant of tin- 
coroner. testified that he found n 
external marks of violence. The pr>>- 

sang “O sedition announce that the charge ■ 
manslaughter against Empy will F 
dropped.

ofm«
Mr. and Mrs. f. C. Jarvis, Mrs. 

Boutbee of Toronto, and Mr. Stuart 
McKeough of Chatham, were week
end visitors with Judge and Mrs
Hardy, Hazelbrook Farm.

"
Miss Margaret Conboy has return

ed from a three weeks vacation spent 
at Chicago, Milwaukee and Racine— 
little Miss Kathleen and Master Bud 
Bennett returriing with her.

-, <Cy
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Bull return

ed yesterday and are with Mr. and 
Mrs. S. F. Lazier, having been tra
velling abroad since their marriage 
last December. —Hamilton Specta
tor.

laboratory at Warsaw and engage 
mainly in the preparation of radium, 
the discovery of which she and her 
husband-made together. Since Prof. 
Curie’s death in luoti she has been 
managing the radiological institute 
of Paris, which her husband found
ed. Mme. Curie was obliged to 
leave Poland many years ago on ac
count of political intrigue and she is 
undoubtedly glad to return there if 
for no other 'reason than that in 
Paris she has

fusion ware used in decoration. Mrs 
Frederick R. Reid presided at the or 
gan, playing the customary wedding 

-music and during the signing of the 
register Miss Agnes Allen 
Perfect .Love.”

The bride, who was given away by 
her brother, Mr Cuthbert Cooper 
Robinson, of Toronto, wore her wed
ding gown imported from Japan of 
a soft cream satin, hand embroider
ed in daisies and true lover's knots. 
The skirt, designed with a long train 
and was slightly draped. She 
tulle veil and wreath of orange hlos- 
some andcarried a sheaf hoquet of 
Madonna lilies.
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i PULLED THROUGH MACHINE*,< Ï6

THREE WORDS2

It In Terrible Manner Death Comes to 
Paper Company’s Workman.

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., July 
.22.—Pulled through 
space, Jackin Nowick, an employee of 
the paper company hère, met a ter
rible death last night. He was feed
ing the machine which breaks the 
pulpwood into lengths, and in some 
unexplainable manner was drawn into 
the machine. Both feet were torn off, 
and his legs and the hones of his 
body were fractured at every six in
ches, 
morning.

ft t
111!
re n

consid
erably from the gossip and court 
proceedings in which her name 
connected with that of 
Langevin of the College of France. 
The two Were closely associated in 
work, and when Madame Langev n 
brought her suit for separation from 
her husband she presenteid a number 
of letters written by Mme. Curie to 
Prof. Langevin, urging him to leave 
his wife.

suffered
Lawyer Received $10,000 
For "Stop 1 Look! Listen!"y British Took Only One Gun

MORR1SRURG, Ont., July 22.— 
The iconoclast has been abroad in

wore aa three-inch!» was19
Professor% uBSAI*

eastern Ontario. The , discovery has 
been made that the British troops 
captured only one gun from the Am
ericans at the battle of Chrysler's 
Farm, and the question is asked, 
How is the 42nd Battalion to bring 
out from Perth for the Chrysler 
Farm centenary celebration a pair 
of field pieces that the Americans 
lost in said battle?

By HOLLAND. 
«TORDS are wonderful 
TV things. A Chicago pub
lisher displays in bis win
dows the legend. “Words are 
the only things that live for
ever."

A lawyer was once asked by 
the president of a railroad to 
suggest a sign that could be 
posted at railroad crossings— 
something that would pre
vent accidents and would also 
be effective In defending 
damage suits when accidents 
occurred.

He suggested the three 
words. “Stop! Look I Listen!"
He received a fee of $10.000, 
and bis suggestion was worth 
It because those words, post
ed at grade crossings, pre
vented many accidenta. :

Do you believe in signs? 
And 'db you Obey them when 
you see them? Do you atop. I 
took and listen ? You ought i 
to, because by watching these 
warnings as they appear in 
oar advertising columns you

Her attendants were the Misses 
Bryce, the groom's sisters, who as 
bridesmaids wore pretty gowns of 
crqam crepe e ehene and shadow 
lace with high yellow satin girdles. 
TheiY hats were of yellow chiffon 
trimmed with daisies and black vel
vet streamers.

Mr Harold Patton of Toronto was 
best man and the ushers were Messrs 
Peter and William Bryce.

A reception 
Lis.gar Road, Rockliffe, after which

1!" <L <2,
A jolly party arei camping in Brant 

Park. Those in the party are Misses 
Beatrice Clark, Aggie Lawlor, Elsie 
Graham, Margaret English. Mr. anil 
Mrs. Upstom and Mr. Karl Clark. 
Others will join the campers later.

- O
Lady Mackenzie, her family and 

guests, the Count and Countess de 
Lesseps, Lord Somers, Lieutenant- 
General 'Sir John and Lady Wolfe- 
Murray have been making trips on 
the lakes in her launch. — Toronto 
News.

I
&

is The scandal aroused all 
France,, and enlisted a number of 
partizans on both sides, with the re
sult that several duels were fought.

Shortly after this affair Count 
Joseph Potocki, a wealthy Polander, 
founded a new laboratory at Warsaw 
for Mme. Curie.

HiMl

An inquest was opened thisLady’s Dress. 1
This dress Is the scats ef simplicity. 

The blouse is plain except for th# rounded 
collar at the neck and the amall chemisette, 
which la detachable. The aklrt la cut with 
.three gores and opens at one side of the 
"'front

Brocaded silk or cotton goods, cotton 
erfpe. ratine, gingham, linen and the like 

’■Van be uaed In this drees.
The hvess pattern. No. 6.241, Is ent In 

Wizen 24 to 42 Inches buat pleasure. Medium 
size requires fit/fc yards of 86 Inch material.

This patfera can be obtained by send
ing 10 cents to the vfftr* of this paper.

»

Several guns 
were employed by the Americans in 
the engagement, but they managed to 
get away with all but one of them.

S' later held at t8o

m
wasni ‘ f

She agreed, how
ever, toyspend only part of her time 
there, but she has now elected to re
move permanently to Warsaw.

:>• 3?
1 L-I fit \it m x

On the return of their Royal High
nesses the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught to Ottawa in November, they 
will occupy a private house prepared 
for them, as the alterations under 
way at Rideau Hall will not be com
pleted by that time.

I 0$L C■ smMM-
i

II
1 o
Sir Mackenzie Bowel!, although in 

his ninetieth year, has started, ac
companied by his daughter 
granddaughter, Mrs. and Miss Mc
Carthy. for St. John’s Newfoundland 
where JuL-witl attend the meetings of 
the Orange Grand Lodge of British 
America.

Eight days must be allowed toi receipt of pattern.F

H Û and:n PATTERN ORDER
Cut thin out, fill in with your name and 

address, number and description. Knclobe 
10c. and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.

5 ; ?«.L
^JoYCf. can

i AVOlb BEING 
SWINDLED BY 
SUBSTITUTES.

Bvory. advertisement Is a 
warning sign, it suggests 
that you atop, look and listen 
bsfofe proceeding. In other 
wordn, investigate and there
to avoid the aboddy, the im- 
>nra. Qh| worthless.__________

T.■i
ï VVwiw

y«1Cto
WortJ, comes from Point Aux 

rriwviTirti Barqqa», Michigan, of the winning :n
ECkOGM rioiv. the junior golf tournament ot

First Rep—-How do you recognize the silver trqphy byj 
un infant industry? Miss Ëïïîth Browning, who won out

Second Rep. Like most infants. It on Saturday after an exciting con- 
is recognized by the amount of noise test. Her Brantford friends rejoiceiat 
it makes when it wants to be noticed, her success.

No Size.? , THE REASON.
“My wife called me up on the 

’phone twice to-day.”
"What for?"
“The second tjmq. -she called me 

up to call me down, because T didn’t 
answer the first time she called me 
up.”

/
Name.

j- DISCOVERED.
Fred—I hear they have a family 

skeleton.
Percy— Yes? she is in the surf

now.

littleI Street . •...................

iL1 Town.
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YOU SAVE 
MONEYBUY FROM 

THE MAKER.

oïïtéJicrtfMaï/<Slcr£

Pretty Balkan Dress at $4
The season’s latest model, made from good quality pure white 

linene or poplin, collar and cuffs and tie made of fast red cotton, 
buttoned down front and white band, a very stylish fl* A AA 
dress for a young lady. Excellent value at..................

New Balkan Blouses for $1.50
Made from pure white linene, buttoned down front, trimmed 

with navy, red or alice around band, collar and cuffs finished with 
soutache braids, all sizes and the popular blouse for the 

Very special at............................................................... $1.50season.

Beautiful Little Wash Dresses
In styles suitable for street wear or any outing. The materials 

are the season’s most popular fabrics, and all in best colorings. 
You’ll he simply delighted with such handsome little styles at such 
a lowness of price. We quote only a few.

AT $2.98—Ladies’ and Misses’ Wash Dresses, made from ex
tra good quality striped Bedford Cord, stripes in blue, mauve and 
tan on white ground, perfect fitting and well worth $4.00 (PO QO 
and $4.50. You take your choice at....................................

AT $3.75-^-A beautiful ratine Dress in white and tan only, 
pretty collar and cuffs in white, P.K. or ratine, good to 
launder and excellent style. Very special at................

AT $5.00—Best ratine Dresses, in pink and sky. front in sur
plice style of white ratine, edged v.Lui fancy braiding. Regular 
$9.00 Dressés. Only a limited quantity and will be 
cleared at ...............................................................................................

$3.75

$5.00
AT $4.50—A good tailored Dress in white Bedford Cord, with 

good style, edged around sleeves and neck with ball 
edging, large pearl' buttqn trimming, splendid value.. $4.50

Children’s Wash Dresses at 79c
Ages 6 to 14 years, made from good English ginghams and 

percales, prettily trimmed with contrasting material, splendid little 
litters and excellent, dresses for holiday wearing. Your 
choice for .............................................................. 79c

Finest White Waists at $2.19
All the better kinds included in this offering, very fine quali

ties. with handsomely embroidered fronts, high and low necks, 
and sizes up to 42. Many sample styles included.
Your choice for........... .......................................................... $2.19

i
?

The Northway Co., Limited|!

124 - 126 Colborne Street

SECOND SECTION

f --

'

s

Are You Going 
Away for a 
Vacation ?

If so, before you go order 
THE COURIER to be sent 
to your temporary address. 
Regular subscribers may have 
their paper sent without extra 
charge ; others can have it 
sent daily for 250 a month. 
No postage to pay.

Telephone 139

.!
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dl OUT THE . f
ADMV UCI DU....... ..... ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦»■♦All IVI l" ' With perfect weather for bowling
*■**■'■ * • I IfcLI i alu] with surroundings never more- 

beautiful tjor picturesque, the annual 
tournament of the 
which several local rinks are taking 
part opened at the London Bowling 
and Rowing Club's greens at London 
yesterday at 2 o’clock. The local rinks 
arc up in every instance.

Preliminary.

Bowling

W.O.B.A., in
Ciuelph With Characteristic 

\crve Walloped Sox 
13-2.

CUELPH HAD HITTING DAY London Thistles 
J. I. Miller, sk 20 J. Lashbrook.s,. 4 

W. H. Inglis. Pastime rink, won by 
default from I>. McLaren 'of Alexan
dras.

Heather

'nly 22—The Brantford 
lefeated 13 to 2 yester- 

- were on a batting ram- 
almost every frame hits 

. "ly. It was the Red Sox 
mec here this season, and 

begone sight they pre
nne started on the rubber 
rd. He lasted one and a

Then Coose was sent T. L. Wood. s. 14 X. Alexander, s. 13 
>c was put behind the plate Pastimes London Thistles
;h, Clermont replacing him W. H. Inglis,s. 17 J. Lashbrook.s. 14 
numd. The Leafs were in --------------- - m—...............

Pastimes 
Dr. Wiley,s.

R'dgetown 
Dr. Marr, s.

20 J. Stevenson sk. 7 
Dufferins.

23.- A. Gardner sk. 9

First Round.
London R. C,Heathers

minor, so that one was as 44 + + + + + + + + + + + .+4» ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦-♦
another. Ÿ —_ . — TI Football I

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦■»♦♦•»♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

; pitching for Guelph, had 
Sox tamed from the start. 

• were all that could be fourni 
nes. The score:

GL'ELPH.
A.B.

Tutela will hold a meeting after 
j practice on Wednesday when 
: of great importance wil be dealt with. 
! All playing members are requested to 
; appear at both practice and meeting.

matters. O.

St. Andrew’s Football Club.Cl". Ill .
All signed players are requested to 

turn out for practice on Tuesday ev
ening at 7 o'clock at O.I.B. Park.

All Scots.
A special meeting of the commit? 

tees of the All Scots football club 
! is called for Tuesday night at eight 

A I o'clock sharp, to deal with some 11 r- 
2 j gent business. All members of com- 
, j mittees are requested to report at the 

Borden Club rooms.

., ___ 41 13 16 27
BRANTFORD.

A.B. R. H. O.
................  0 o

1 1
1 1 :2
o o 
o o
o Lacrosse0
oc.
o
o

Next Wednesday afternoon prom-
__ __ ; ises to be a day of real sport for'

4 24 9 Brantford people in general. There
; v, I0*__13 1 is to be an excursion of about 500

ooo— 2 4 people here from Toropto, as well
Errors- Harris. Xelsmi. Keenan, Sle- as a special train from St Mary’s,

min. Claremont. bringing the lacrosse team and tlieir
Snnmian — Stolen bases—Harris supporters down to try and wrestle 

'Chafer. Wiltse. Fryer, Dunn, Fitz- the district championship from the 
-mitrick. Sacrifice hit: Fitzpatrick, local aggregation. The Toronto pec-; 

-ba hit: Dunn. Three base hit: pie have obtained the full use of Ag-
■ - Iome run. Wright. Double ricultural park for the day, and it

kinsci and Nelson. Hits is understood that a good program
W bine. 3 in t 2-3 innings: Coose of sports is arranged which will be 

1 2-3 : Clermont 1 in 3 2-3. Bases enjoygd free of charge by all who
ba!!': By Fitzpatrick 2. Clermont care to see even the the lacrosse
Hts-vtl balls. Dunn 2. Time, 1.40. match, which promises to be the 

Jacobson. fastest game here this season is to
be free to all spectators. This game 

to have been played at St

o1

2

Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, preserved and reeom- 

• nded by physicians, for 
'Aomen’s Ailments Dr Martel’s 
F sale Pills, at your drueeists

was
Mary's, but has now been transfer
red to Brantford, and it is expected 
that the largest crowd of the season 
will be on hand to enjoy the after
noon program.

Some More. "
Stratford Herald:

Conservative majority in North Grey 
is 352 and the Liberal Candidate had 

! majorties in only two municipalities. 
! The Lberal press will have to do 

more “explaining.”

ORDERED CLOTHING The- correct
s low Cost. See our window

for Special Prices.
!: MSAY & SLATTERY

111 Col borne Street
some

Cricket Match on Saturday The Dutchmen Took First
Game of the Series From 

London by 4-2.

“Buster” Brown Loses a 
Pitching Duel to South

paw Danforth.
Proved Very Interesting 

Affair.; X

NEW PLAYERS SIGNEDTHE SCORE WAS t TO 0 Paris vs. ^Stratford
PARIS, July 21,—The return, game 

with Stratford was played in ideal 
weather on Saturday last. That crick
et lias a strong hold in the district Hopes checked London s big win- 
was shown by the goodly number of ning streak by copping yesterday's 
spectators present, some few making engagement by a 4 to 2 count in one 
the journey from Brantford to see 
the game.

Misfortune still dogs the Parisian, 
two of the best men in the team be
ing unable to play through injuries—
T. Drake, who was struck on the 
head with a ball in the London

BERLIN, Ont, July 21.—White’sTORONTO, July 22. — Things 
broke against the Leafs yesterday in 
the first game with the Orioles an.1 
the latter annexud a 1 to o victory, 
after , a splendid pitching duel be
tween Danforth and “Buster” Brown, 
in which the Toronto heaver had all 
the best of it, so far as the pitching 
went, but circumstances ruled that 
the only mistake by the Leafs in the 
fielding line should he turned into a 
victory for the visitors.

“Buster" yielded only four scatter
ed hits, or one loss than his south
paw opponent, while the latter dead
headed four to first and Brown twx

of the niftiest games seen here this 
season, incidentally the win an 1 
Brantford's loss at Guelph means 
that Berlin vacates the cellar pos
ition which the locals have been
warming for the greater part of the 
season. Bramble wasPitcher
working in masterly form, and up till 
the seventh held the Tecumsehs to 
three safe hits. The locals were busy 
with the willow, and found Pitcher 
Steiger for a dozen safe drives.

White’s outfit opened the scoring 
in the third on singles by Sweeney 
and White and Beltz’s sacrifice fly 
In the fifth they added the other 
three on doubles by Stroh and Bram
ble, an error by Shortstop. Dunlop 
and McAvoy’s base clout, Stewart’s 
doubla in the fourth and Getsi’s 
poor throw to the plate counted one 
for the visitors, and the other came 
in the ninth when Neale drew a char-

, , , . c ity and Steiger arid Linneborn hit
sational fashion, Oldham taking h\v | A .
wickets for., runs, and Bee 5 for ,3. | 'Mayn Whitc has secured la
the tatters performance was distinct-j fie,<|er wilson of Toledo, and In
ly nne. since all bis victims were 
cleaned bowled. The Paris fielding 
was exceptionally good, and the 111a- 
ching-like precision of the men de
lightful to watch—they are easily tin- 
best fielding team in either the W 
O.L. or the B.C.L.

game, and that stalwart, A. Raynes, 
who never seems to grow too old to 
pl?.y, were the victims. The very fact 
that the locals, minus the services of 
these men won handsomely, well tes- 

So with each team making a fumble tilled to the playing strength of the 
ten Leafs reached first and seven club.
Orioles. Eight of the locals were left England lost the toss, and the 
stranded on the sacks and only three Stratford captain elected to hat. Nel- 
of the visitors. The score— tleton and Maynard facing thq bow

ling of Bee and Oldham.
The railroad men were unable to

Baltimore
Toronto

000100000—: 
000000000—1

do anything against the Paris bow
lers, and were dismissed for the 
poor score of 22, Nettleton alone 
showing any sort of confidence.

Beth Paris bowlers bowled in sen-

NEWARK KEEPS ON WINNING

Buffalo Made its Runs in the Ninth.
Losing by 4 to 2.

BUFFALO, July 22.—The Bisous 
gave the Newarks a grim battle all 
the way yesterday, throwing a scare 
in Harry Smith's hunch in the ninth 
inning, when they shoved two men 
across the plate, but Newark won, 4 
to 2. Score:—
Newark 
Buffalo . . .

fielder Doyle of Rochester, to further 
strengthen this department.. Score :— 
Berlin ....
London ..

.......... .oqijoooox—4
OOOIOOIOO—z

PETERBORO TRIMS OTTAWA
.............OTIOIOOOT—4
............ 000600002— :

.....

Rochester Beat Providence, Winning 
by 9 to 8.

ROCHESTER, N Y'., July 22.—It 
weird, wild and wooly joust

With only 23 runs to get for'vie-, pitchcr Joe Hffl Waa Driven Froth 
tory, the loca batsmen took things Mound in the First Inning ,
somewhat easily, nor was the result ,
ever in doubt. Ôoldham and Bee car1 I L rERBORO, July 22—^Bullock s 
ried off the battijjg honors, the form- ; fumble and also nis failtire’ to -covfcr 
er scoring 29 in brilliant fashion, get- h,s' haK for the pitcher ^ throw help- 
ting most of ltfs runs by hard driv.es I the Petes to drtvb Joe HttlYo the 
past covdr, - and the latter 12 by fine i *,ench- with onq out in the first ai

! yesterday's games, which the- locals 
I won by 9 to 2. The Petes scored five

was. a
that Rochester and Providence stag
ed on the local lot yesterday. The 

-Clams looked like easy winners vvi h 
a five run lead'in Hie finit irihrng; lint 
Bailey blew up .in the seventh, and 
the Hustlers tied the game. Moran, 
who succeeded him, was nicked for 
two more runs in the eighth frame. 
Dave Shean's clout over the left fiel 1 
wall in the ninth brought the Clams 
again to within a run of the Hustlers 
but the Donovan clan's rally was 
finally squelched, Rochester winning 
9 tet 8. Score:—
Rochester .. .

strokes to leg..
If the Paris cricketers can show. 

the form displayed in the last •two!™»? m.the first °n a pass to’Brant, 
games, in the remaining ones, they j ' s *wo mistakes, and four

,-will have no diflFiculty in retaining the | ...
B. C. league championship for an- ! had retired with three
other season, or in . leading the W. i against him; and Chapdetaine. the 
O.L. when the curtain is rang down ' *'rst "lan t0 ‘acc 'xu!)at- singled to

; right, scoring two more. A sacrifice 
I-fly by Trout, and. Swartz’s single 
drove in a brace in tile second, while 
singles by Brant and Rowan added 
two more in the fifth. Doubles by 

T I Lage and Fox, who repjacgd Bullock 
.gave Ottawa one run in the third.and 

j Kubat's clean triple and. Fox's infield 
out made the other. Score:— 
Peterboro ,
Ottawa .. .

runs

in September. Go to it, Paris.
Stratford.............00211032.x—9

..............013300001—8 Maynard b Bee .......................................
Nettleton h Oldham ............................
Struckliffe b Bcte .....................................
Round b Bee .............................................
King h Bee .................................................
Evans b Oldham .....................................
Clapperson c Pebeedy b Oldham. 
Wigglësworth c and b Oldham..
Barrat b Bee ...............................................
Clark c Verity h Oldham.................
Rose, not out ............................... ...........

IProvidence .. •
Montreal Outplayed Jersey City
MONTREAL, July 22.—Montreal 

hit Davis freely to-day and gained a 
nine run lead early. Jersey City lam
basted Mttllin in the seventh 
ninth, but were too far behind. 
Seven hits and three passeis in these 
two sessions netted the Skeeters six

am
............ 52002000X—0
............ooioioooo—21

1

St. Thomas Defeated Hamilton 'by a 
Score of s to.4. «

ST. THOMAS, July 22—The; Saints 
came back to life yesterday and grab
bed the first game of the series from 
the Hamilton Kolts. Clements and 
Doherty both pitched fairly good 
games, but the former was the best 

: in pinches. The locals broke it up 
! in the fifth, when two Hits mixed 
with a couple of walks resulted in 

j three runs. Kopp’s fielding featured 
I the content. Pitcher Brodie has been 
released by Manager Ott and has 
signed up Hughey, formerly of Kala- 

right ‘hand twirier. Score:-— 
....110001010—4

4
runs. Score:— 
Jersey City 
Montreal .. •

1
..........000000402—f>
• . . .4120UOOX—) 22

Bee took 3 wickets for 13. 
Oldham took 5 wickets for 9.

Paris.
BASEBALL YESTERDAY.

International League. 
Won.

.... 61

..........52

.... 46

Thompson h King ....................
Verity c Wigglësworth b King. .

.665 Eccles b King ..........................................
Dovey hit wicket b Round ............

.461 F-. Drake c Rose h Round ............
ldham e Barratt h Clark ............
birman b Clapperson

Bee b Clark ....................
■ S. Hambleton h Clark ...
j S Pebeedy b Clark.............
• 2 England, not out.............

Byes........................................

Lost Pet.Clubs. 1 
Newark ....
Rochester ..
Buffalo ........
Baltimore ..
Providence ................. 41
Montreal ..................... 39
Jersey City ............. 40 el
Toronto ....................... 39 »*

—Monday scores—
1 Toronto 

.. 9 Jersey . 
... 9 Providence

.67030
40
46

5004545
50

?.44349
.440 T i.429

1 j ;
Baltimore..
Montreal...
BpcbiBiter..... ^ .............
Newark................... 4 Buffalo • • • • • -------

Today's games : Baltimore at Toronto, 
Jersey City at. Montreal. Newark at Buf
falo, Providence at Rochester.

^ mazoo. a
lr Hamilton .. ..

1 St. Thomas ..........................10013000.x—5

City !

-----  WAS EASY FOR CLEVELAND.
CLEVELAND, July 23.— Cleve-

__________ m : land easily defeated Boston 6 to 1
In seeking full measure of remuner- j yesterday. Blanding. though

[523 ation, employes in many lines look to I held the visitors to five 1 s. v 1
.476 the Wants to point thewayto oppor- Cleveland drove Moseley from
•«» tunitv , i box and Hall lacked control.

63 .391 tunny. r I

National League
Won. Lost. Pet Clarke took four wickets for 13.Clubs.

New York . 
Philadelphia
Pittsburg • • • 
Chicago . 
Brooklyn 
Boston ..
St. Louis 
Cincinnati

26
32

:: 44 40
4145
42: it 49

34
.3755533

—Monday scores—
Brooklyn................. 13 Pittsburg
Chicago.................... 6 Boston .
Philadelphia......... S Cincinnati
New York............ . 8 St. Louis

Today's games : Pittsburg at ¥«w 
York, St. Louis at Brooklyn, Cincinnati 
at Boston, Chicago at Philadelphia. 

American League.
Won. Lost 

I 63 36

2T 1
4

Pc*.

3
Clubs.

Philadelphia 
Cleveland
Washington .............. 61
Chicago ...
Boston 
Detroit • •
St. Louis 
New York

3753
.57$38
.53244
.48$44.... 42 .39438 57
.38958M
.3265828

—Monday Scores—
6 Boston ...
6 New York 
2 Chicago .....

11 SI. Louie ..
New York at Detroit. 
St. Louis, Boston at

\Cleveland...............
Detroit.....................
Washington...........
Philadelphia...........

Today's games :
Philadelphia at 
Cleveland, Washington at. Chicago.

Canadian League-
Won. Lost.

E

Pet.Clubs.
London 
Ottawa
St. Thomas ............. »
Guelph .
Peterboro 
Hamilton 
Berlin ■
Brantford

6002639
29 j .667 
21 - \ .656 
81 ' .566

2,8

35
29 .64(134
34 .46930
41 .35923
42 .35423

—Monday Scores—
•Berlin........................... 4 London
Quelpb....................... 13 Brantford
Peterboro................... 9 Ottawa ............. «...
at Thomas.6 Hamilton ............... 4

Today’s games: Brantford at Guelph, 
Hamilton at St. Thomas, London *t Ber
lin, Ottawa at Peterboro.

2

2

i

ORIOLES GOT BREAKS PARIS PUYED 
AND BEAT THE LEAFS A LINE GAME BROKEN BY BERLIN

I

Go To The

ROYAL CAFE
' Best Restaurant in the City

I I -st-class Service Prices Reasonable
Hours . 11 a m. to 2 a. m.

ROYAL CAFE, IS Queen St.

Z
§s

&m

æ »s

FOR SIXTY YEARS 
CANADA’S FINEST BRANDS
TIiphv fumotiK hraiMlH nro brewed exclusively old

English methods, ns a<lo|>le«l by ENGLAND H (glŒATIs. I 
lilt KW HR I F.8 .

our Ale. Porter and Lager are re<‘ogul%ed 
licalth giving t<mles on the market to-day.

J. S HAWTLTON, Agent. Phone 38

I IOH! WHAT'S THE USE?
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"I stole three bases,” said the lad, 
Endeavoring to explain 

To his fond mother how he, had 
•The victory helped to gain.

“I’m glad you won.” the mother said, 
“And proud of you I feel;

But son"—she sadly shook her head— 
“ 'Twas very wrong to steal.”

i

Find another boy.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE
Upside down, under right arm.

ATHLETICS WON WIELDED STICK WITH
FROM ST. LOUIS! TELLING EFFECT

i
The Browns Fell on Bush in 

the Ninth and Shawkey 
Replaced Him.

New York Made it Four Out 
of Six Games With 

St. Louis.

NEW YORK, July 22.—New York 
defeating St. Louis yesterday eight 
to four, made it four out of six. 
four pitchers sent in to stop the league 
champions, only Doak, who pitched 
the seventh and eighth innings show
ed ability. Wiltse, the veteran New 
York left-hander, started in his first 
game of the season on the Polo 
grounds. He was poorly supported. 
Crandall relieved him after the visit
ors tied the score iq the fourth, and 
was very effective. Burns in five 
times up hit two doubles and a sin
gle, and drew two passes and stole 
two bases. Score by innings:—
St. Louis ..
New York

ST. LOUIS,. July 22.— The Athle

tics in a slugfeast yesterday after

noon won by the score of 11 to 8. 
Seven runs collected on a total of 

eight hits in the sixth inning, gave 
the visitors easy sailing until the 
ninth inning, when the Browns fell 
on Bush, hammering out four runs 
and temporarily threatening trouble 
for the Athletics.

f

COULD NOT HIT WILLETT

Detroit Put New York Away by a 
Score of 6 to 1

DETROIT, July 22.— Edgar Will
ett happened to have one of his good 
days against New York, and Detroit 
easily took the second game of the 
series by a score of 6 to^ 1. Willett 
held the Yankees to three lone sin
gles. and was given gilt-ddged sup
port,. particularly by Bush, who made 
several sensational stops and catches.

___ 100300000—4
.03110300.x—8

PHILADELPHIA
BEAT CINCINNATI.

Lobert Made a Home Run in the 
First Inning.

PHILADELPHIA, July 22.— The 
Phillies won front Cincinnati yester
day by the score of 3 to 1 by secur
ing timely hits off George Suggs. 
I.obeft hit for a home run past De
vore in the first inning. Cincinnati’s 
run was scored ' on Devore’s single 
and steal and t.uderus' wild throw. 
Score :—-

Score by innings—
Philadelphia ...........................10011000*—3
Cincinnati.. ..

WASHINGTON DEFEAT
ED CHICAGO.

CHICAGO, July 22—Walter John- 
pitched his usual game yesterday 

with the usual result. Washington 
with the score of 2 to 1 and

son

won
Russell was charged with the defeat. 
He pitched two rounds, the Senators 
made two runs and Callahan jerked 
Russell to save him for a day when 
Johnson wasn't pitching. But four 
hits did the Sox get and one of them 

a fluke home run by Lord. The 
captain hit over third base and the 
ball rolled to the left field fence.

___ 100000000—1

Cubs Evened Up the Series by Tak
ing the Last Game.

was

BOSTON, July 22. — The Cubs 
divided the series evenly with the 
Braves by winning the last game 
yesterday by a score of 6 to 2. Tvv6- 
hase hits by Needham started the 
rallies in which the visitors made

Cobb Wants “a Change.”
BOSTON, July 22.— Despite his 

$12,500 salary, Ty Cobb is dissatis
fied. He would “welcome a change” 
which would make him a member of 
some team other than Detroit, he 
wrote to a friend in a letter which 
was received tiere to-day. Discuss
ing the report that he was to be tra
ded for Speaker, of the Boston Red 
Sox, Cobh said that he would like 
very much to play in Boston, but said 
he did not think Boston would part 
with Speaker.

“There are two other American 
t-cagne cities in which 1 would like 
tj play,” he added.

DO YOUR EARS RING ?.
This is the beginning of Chronic 

Catarrh. If not checked, the result is 
deafness. A simple remedy that 
many physicans advise is to slowly in
hale “Catarthozone” a few times each 
day. The soothing vapof of Catarrh- 
ozone cures the Catarrhal condition 
and hearing improves at once. Head 
noises, buzzing ears are cured. For 
Catarrhal deafness, throat, nose and 
lung catarrh there is probably no re- 
.medy so efficient.

four of their runs. Boston’s two runs 
were made on fast baserunning by 
Mann and Myers. Score:—

Score by innings:—
Chicago..............
Boston ................

.... 000002202—6 
___ 010010000—2

Brooklyn Jumped on the Pittsburgh 
Pitcher in the Seventh.

NEW YORK, July 21— When the 
Brooklynites went to the bat for the 
seventh time at Ebbetts Field yester
day, the score stood 6 to 3 in favor 
of the Pittshiirgevs. and jhe fans had 
become certain that another defeat
for Dahlen’s men was due. But after 
two Dogers had been retired in this 
period, five runs were rolled up. be
cause Pitcher Hendrix suddenly went 
to pieces. Again, in the eighth in
ning, the Brooklyn flattened South
paw Robinson and Cooper to the ex
tent of five more runs, the final score 
being 13 to 41. Score by innings:— 

011130000— 6 
001200055—13

Pittsburg . 
Brooklyn .

• *
'■>Jhab

our store Wednesday 
ty disappointed. Below 
inly a few of the many

Wash Skirt $1.00
kYash Skirts, in Indian Heads and 
ees. good fitting skirt, worth $1.25 
ednesday morning...............$1.00 each

si.19
ns. embroidered and lace trim- 
. $1.75 and $2.50. $1.19
xminster Mats 59c

minster Mats, in green, fawn and 
and $1.00 each. Wednesday morn-
.............................................................. 59c each

Each
a light weight summer Spread, 

regular $1.35 quality. 98c
Children’s Dresses 98c
IdrenV Dresses, all colored, in light 
ts, ginghams, etc. 5 different styles, 
years. Reg. $1.50 to $2.25. Wed-

98c eachjig

orset Covers 25c Each
prset Covers, trimmed with lace in- 
[gings. all sizes, worth 37hc. VV’ed-

25c eacha g

»c Tokio Silk 19c
l 27 in. wide, in pink, grey, brown, 

and black, spivndid weight, will 
regular 50c quality. Wednesday

I . .........................................................19c yard

ompany
for New Idea Patterns

■ i
H Mr and Mrs Bryce left for points 
Tj East. The bride's travelling costume 
11 was of Saxe-lilue Bedford cord and 
TI she wore a hand embroidered Jap- 
♦- j anese waist of cream silk. Her hat 

| " as a black mohair with silk crown 
i and black and white mount and she 

!v wore American Beauty roses.
Mr and Mrs Bryce will reside in

Toronto for the present and expect 
st, to leave for India in about a year.— 

Ottawa Journal.:r
15 !
n! Open Verdict.d

H :1
(Continued from Page 1)

[u . Drinks were exchanged from the 
; boat?» and the supply of booze is said 

l):1 to have become exhausted before 
L I Duran. Hmpy and two others landed 
h-1 at Black Charley’s Island for dinner.

A doctor who made an examination 
i of the body on the warrant of the 
U coroner testified that he found no 
|v external marks of violence. The pro- 

<ecutiun announce that the charge of 
manslaughter against Empy will be 
dropped.

[< ;
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THREE WORDS
j Lawyer Received $10,000a

For “Stop! Look! Listen !”

By HOLLAND. 
OTTORDS are wonderful 
™ tilings. A Chicago pub
lisher displays in his win
dows the legend. "Words are 
the only things that live for
ever."

A lawyer was once asked by 
the president of a railroad to 
suggest a sign that could be 
posted at railroad crossings— 
something that would pre
vent accidents and would also 
be effective in defending 
damage suits when accidents 
occurred.

He suggested the three 
words. "Stop! Look! Listen!" 
He received a fee of $10.000, 
and his suggestion was worth 
it because those words, post
ed at grade crossings, pre
vented many accidenta.

Do you believe in signs? 
And do you obey them when 
you see them ? Do you stop, 
look and listen? You ought 
to, because by watching these 
warnings as they appear In 
our advertising columns you 
can
AVOID BEING 
SWINDLED BY 
SUBSTITUTES.

Every advertisement la a 
warning sign. It suggests 
that you stop, look and listen 
before proceeding. In other 
words. Investigate and there
by avoid the shoddy, the Im
pure, the worthless.
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Clearance SaleCO.
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For a Two-Piece

SUMMER SUIT|!

comejiniand see jour showing.

SPECIAL PRICES.^

Men’s Furnishings, Hats, Shoes and 
Tailoring.

JOS BROADBENT.
J
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THE CtJB 
REPORTERSCOOP The New Manager Sure Makes The Players Walk T^halk By “HOP’/

v* ****** T^*
SCOOP «SrOTe^oB-AS^ 
MACHER, OF XE BALL. 
'*hAM-AHD <rAve_^> -
Me. A<me as veer*
F BLDE^-PRÇ.r-rr j 
SOfVYo Know XeJ
MAMA<^et^, -5=^3.
\^b WEE

Here You la^y LdAFe^Bg 

WHAT DO NOU KEAN BY W, 
IBREA<N6t 'TfcAlhUMG- AND bM

------- -^-x^MOKlNû- HEfïe-J >
ÂÉZr-*, SEHilND XB

FENCE, ?

'^PHOP TFAT^NtP^H - 

I AND CrETOuT'ONÎ 
THE. FAE*_t> AND ' ’ • 

VXAc-nSTE^y

THE- IDEA OF a MAN X
OK MH 1UAK SPo^UNCr

WIND Sy^MoKfvHtr-y

% Be s ti- _' rv
-=---£\ 'VEHxLvT X-\ |_

y ï^yp-cnXv
■£^VVAEit i.i.

^srrr

_:::(- Ntx >y ‘ r

t
f^Wf'/'AI

4€sp -A.L-,xS*:l yî .: 3r-A P'
rz—

S'% ^ «Sr-X_£ ï\i vyt' Sfe~\. K\ HIv* 3£ÿi "jMr,5 I X) L; v 1 VT \ \ Vll ' K« F ■ "TV-: 5>j
ê \f ■4" S2L '

'" >v/,X- -:WV*"4" y/ -r ^ . •
n ~3r'•fit/,'m £■i • ' • ' r | -!••; « —.

(Cy 1^(3 - iN.rL^s-cn'o -BAcm - mp.
1 !Er: i

J__ L.
♦e» ♦♦♦♦ t».+♦ » *^ ♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ y ♦ **£* ♦ ♦ »Àj ♦»♦♦♦♦♦ » ♦♦♦

:: Council Jottw&*--wH& mm
Was Doing Last Night 

1 in e Minor Ke

city on the south s!<le of Terraco 
Hill St. from St. Paul Avenue to the 
crossing at the hospital.

That the application of George I) 
Heyd for permission to remove house 
on Block “I" on the south side of 
West Mill street, be granted.

That the matter of using oil on the 
market square and the streets be 1e r 
over till next season. The cost of oil
ing the market square wil Ivary from 
$14.; to $246, according to the cost of 
this service in Toronto and Hamilton.

That the following communications 
he Hied: A. E Watts, of June 26th: 
J. R. Parsons of July 5th; pelitiqns 
of Wm. J. Mellon and others of June 
19th; Wilkes & Henderson of May 
23rd; T. L. Wood of May 30th: 
Wm. Barrett of May 21st; A. H. 
Watts of April 30th : John demerits, 
of April 14th : Waterous Engine 
Works Company of April 10th; H. 
F. Leonard, March 31st. and that the 
letter of Harvey Yake of July 5th be 
referred to the City Solicitors.

That the cement walk to be laid 
the north and south sides of Hall 
Street, he placed on the outside of 
the boulevard, a sufficiently signed 
petition for this purpose having been 
filed.

Aid. Suddaby said he received a 
petition against the removal of Geo, 
D. Heyd’s house, but had been as, 
su red that the removal was legal in 
every way.

Aid. Broadbent kicked on shelving 
the market square oiling proposition; 
He wanted to see an expriment, re
gardless of cost, 
spending a lot in lost merchandise 
every month, and something should 
be done.

Aid. Pitcher—‘‘When oil is on th ; 
street, the man in the moon holds 
his - nese- every - - time1 ■ hcpïtsse? -it/'1 
The rejection of oil as a dust layer 
was commended.

Aid. Minshall also remarked that 
butter on the market, if the latter 
were oiled, would not by .worth buy
ing.

versai custom for Government offic
ials to pay their income tax.

Re. communication of Mess -s 
North way & Co., of July 7, 1913, 
your committee would suggest that 
North way & Company communicate 
with their predecessors, who would 
be entitled to pay the difference! that 
they are asking rebate upon. The a 
is no doubt in our minds that Mr. 
Robinson will see that his proportion 
of the taxes is refunded to Messrs 
North way .& Go.

Re. the Brantford Roofing Com
pany of July 18, , 1913, and re. com
munication of J. C. Watt, of June 
2i’ IÇM3, your committee having 
taken this matter up, have been ad
vised that the proper cottrsq for these 
parties to pursue is to enter an ap
peal to the Court of Revision, and 
they will deal with the matters, as 
the same are within their jurisdiction, 
and that the Clerk notify these* par 
ties to that effect.

That the Ontario Municipal Asso
ciation be paid the annual fee of 
$25, and that the Clerk and the Treas
urer are hereby authorized to attend 
the convention.

Aid. Spence, who submitted the re
port, explained that there was diver
sity of opinion in regard to income 
taxing of civil servants, and it would 
pay the city to follow the matter up 
and secure a detfinite decision.
J. C. Watt asked for rebate 
petty used by the Bible Society, but 
the property was assessed against the 
owner, J. B. Holt, and the commit
tee could take no action in his case. 
The proper tribunal was the Court 
of Revision.

He asked for an immediate investi
gation. Aid. Suddaby said that the 
Township council was taking the mat
ter up, and he would press upon them 
again the necessity of action.

Aid. Sutch wanted to know about 
the construction of a walk on Welling
ton street from Charlotte to Alfred on 
the south side. ' Ratepayers on the 
north side were having their boule
vards destroyed. Aid. Suddaby said 
a cement walk had already been ord
ered.

fault of certain aldermanic 
the Hydro-Electric departing

AltK Spence- did not think 
every too feet on Oxford str, 

j snfficisjitu He thought it 
tougher street than the main 
Siinc" 
every 
pendd 
joke.

Aid, Spence wanted to knrm 
the new street sweeper was tn 
Ceretagjly one was needed, and 

i they kept waiting, it would have 
be a snow sweeper.

Aid. Minshall said tie owned 
acres near Mt. Hope cemeterj 
had lost a fence by fire, lie 
to wnow what was what?

The Council adjourned fot 
weeks. 1

cr
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AT THE COUNCIL
and needed lighting 

else. .Fair the 
it the.' thcjrbughfa

ae, a

M mom

Only Two Committees Pre
sented Reports at Meet

ing Last Night.
The quorum present when proceed- liven, then the.fcfmittcil did not have 

çpened: Mayor Hattman, Aid. >0 co'nstr-uct the ri^ilk. ft was a mat- 
e’e, 'Charlton, Minshall, Broa4- ter of circumstances;'Altji Broadbent 

c t . . -, _ , "bought zfe-kagr-sMwrflcs stioutd. ’Aid. McFarland wanted to know if
Sutch, Ward, Ryerson, Suddaby beehmmated. " - the Hydro-Electric workmen treated
Woc^ams Aid. CharUon^ wanted to know the posts for the new fence at Mt.

The Hydro-Electric time lists tjp to what had been dene to repair Brant Hope cemetery and whether the com- 
June. 30. were $ 1,522 35- x Avenue paVetitent: also if the street mission would be reimbursed for the

An appeal was read at the meeting railway had paid tax, arrears. Mayor WOrk 
last jhight for money for the mernot--’Hartman replied that legal proceed- .n , , , , . , ,
ial t» Sit Lorn Cartier. The com- ings were under way. In regard to T i* « t £ ^
mun‘cation was filed. the street- railway $5,000 arrears had Lrl I " H-vdkr°-f-leCtr,c

The Brantford Foundry Co. asked been paid and the trial was to come 41 1 \f° r?° grav®* on boulevards, 
the city for switching accommodation off Sept. r6. -The Mayor said this ‘ (t- c aFn ,oug it was i case 
from the Grand.Trunk. year’s taxes b^d -not been patd-not {tlZTZT ftu*

City Treasurer Bunnell reported one cent—and a new writ was issued • , ’ r ., ,' A sa,< l^e
civic,receipts during June $41,903.03, on Monday against the company. froi '7^ WC , ma -e1‘ e a(^ ^een sey~Sfe Aid. Sudd* ,J the progress.’ l^ches’were^bdng^bjocked!

P&SS'CU* of Norfolk asked

for Brant s co-operation m the estab- by the Bituhthic Co., and they were wanted to know why lights on Oxford
fnlk’r n°tf a pr°vm farm m Nor- responsible as far as Church street, street would be roo to 150 feet apart.
' T, °pln ? ' r, , , . *lad written the company of the was understood lights would be

hal ovP r a ric°rdf 7a"ri thilC ^ dan^r-. d,dn 1 act' the city only 50 feet apart. Mayor Hartman
front from inhiL t A ° Î " , W°"ld 'tsdf' said he had also had complaints. One
v. T.i e r°,, • l,rc 1 S,f fu Abl. Ward reminded the council case was a disgrace. Dozens of piles
Parks ho r 1 l ^i eXP a,.nec la. . Ie that Aid. Spence had pointed out some of gravel were left on the street. The
, kw „t° ,a[‘ paSrSed a solution ti ago that the Eagle Place dyke Mayor said he intended to put teams

allowing the Lake Er.e and Northern was defective, a cement wall at Bald- on, and charge it up to the Hydrc-
wasdeL4 ? a win avenue Tving crumbled away. Electric department Aid. McFarland

, , d ad. Sab 5 to et the b<^k‘ The result was that there was little îrankly admitted that things had been

better JoVthe railway7oef the 1st betWeen EagIe Place and destruction, conducted Penuriously, but it was the
the damages will be. The hoard of 
works will deal with the matter.

Aid. Ward and Stitch were called 
to order by the Mayor. They left 
chairs to have a confab with the back 
benchers and the mayor didn’t like it.

A by-law was passed authorizing 
the sale of lots on Yorkshire Avenue 
to the Lake Erie and'Northern Rail
way for 8oo and to Dr. R. H. Palmdr 
for $500. The by-law was incorrectly 
drawn and the aldermen had to do a 
lot of clerical work before they got it 
through right.

A second by-law authorizing the ex
propriation of Lots 11 and 12 on Eliz
abeth street for corporation purposes 
was also passed. Owners will have 
to file a statement of their claims 
within 90 days after being served 
with expropriation notice.

Aid. Broadbent wanted to know 
the rule as to the coristructio * -if side
walks.

ings 
Spen
bent,, Omnlati, Pitcher, McFarland,

Routine work at the city council 
last night was featured by little of 
the spectacular. Only two committee 
reports were presented, and there 
was little discussion,

Board of Works
The Board of Works report was as 

follows:—
That the application of the Ham 

and Nott Company, Limited of June 
Prill, fur permission to cross Murray 
street, with a switch, be granted, 
subject to the approval of the Board 
ui Railway Commissioners.

That the City Solicitors be" In
structed to write the G. T. R. Co’y, 
calling their attention to the use or 
switches on Clarence street for pur
poses for which they werq not in
tended, and that if this is net 
remedied the matter will be taken to 
the Board of Railway Commission
ers. The City Engineer to furnish 
data for this complaint.

That the Township Clark, Mr. J. 
A. Smith, he notified that the Board 
of Works will be pleased to meet a 
deputation of the Townshfip CVerk 
in reference to the improvement of 
Abigail Avenue and the extension of 
Lawrence street to the Paris road, 
on a date to be agreed upon.

That the request of the American 
Radiator Company for permission to 
lay a 3 inch drain on Greenwich Si. 
he granted, the work to be done 
Ihe satisfaction of the City Engineer.

That a cement walk be laid by the

HOW’S THIS ?
We offer One Hundred R< : 

for any case of Catarrh that 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cur-

F. J. CHENEY & CO, Tolclv, n. 
- We, the undersigned, have kn . 
F. J.; Cheney for the last 15 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in :aH business transactions and fin
ancially able to carry out any obliga
tion s-made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo, 1 ).

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the hf . 
and muc.pus . surfaces of the systc 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for 
stijiatidn.

on

Mr. 
on pro

Merchants were

THEFT OF £20,000 WORTH OF 
JEWELS

Suspected Man Leaps . Through 
Station Window.

Stolen jewels to- the -value of £26,- 
000 were recovered by the New York 
police as a result of a railway cloak
room search.

The jewels had been stolen from 
the safe of a well-known \ Fifth- 
avenue firm of jewellers, and there 
was no clue to the authors of the 
robbery. The safe had obviously 
been opened with a key, but interro
gation of the staff failed to reveal 
the culprit or accomplice.

On the chance that the robber or 
robbers had not had time to remove 
their booty front the city, a cloak
room search was inaugurated, and in 
the Pennsylvania Railway depot the 
police found a new valise, which had 
been deposited the day before by a 
man resembling one of the jewellers’ 
clerks.

The bag was opened,, and the jew
els were found intact, and when the 
clerk was summoned to the police 
station, and asked to explain his 
possession of the bag. he admitted 
in confusion that he had recently 
purchased a valise very similar. His 
questioners becoming rfiore pressing, 
the clerk began to edge towafd the 
,door, but seeing that escape in that 
direction was hopeless, he jumped 
.through the window, and got clear 
away.

l-ater, however, (ie was arrested 
and confessed that lie had: stolen the 
jewellery and left it in the cloak
room to await a favourable opportun
ity for its removal.

MP Soap tv€*£.
uwtticl mcîe 1vurnty cvnclJt uwti&l rttft

d/Scent 'âtzîerfMPSOAP(itei&fa ntcrtest&an,
t- fôpecentcaâ&j c^cïâ^Srtmttô.,

- mcfie t/Uwv ftvc ctiAed ctf ~&tnc/d.)
MP Soap- eve*.

ccnc/ 2$ ter 4V c&ntd
of

t.i

The works report was carried.
Finance Committee

The Finance Committee reported 
as follows:

Re. certificate of jud^mqnt of His 
Honor Judge Hardy, dated June 
24th. 1913, in the matter of the appeal 
of W. G. Raymond, Post Master, 
J. C. Montgomery, Assistant Post 
Master, M. J. Donohue, Inland Re
venue Officer, and Gordan SmiMi. 
Indian Superintendent, against tin- 
assessment in the City of Brantford, 
your committee would suggest that 
the City Solicitors be empowered to 
take this matter up through the pro
per channel and find out exactly 
where the City of Brantford stands 
in reference to the assessment on the 
income of civil servants, as there 
seems to he a diversity of opinion of 
judgment in connection with this 
matter, the same contention having 

up by certain parties _ in 
Berlin, the High Court of Justice was 
asked to appoint competent officials 
to deal with the matter, and the 
Chairman of the Ontario Railway- 
Board was appointed to sit in judg
ment on the matter, and his judg
ment was that they were entitled to 
pay, and on -communicating with 
other centres; we find it is the

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Aid. Suddaby said an out
side walk required a pefit-o.i of the 
ratepayers on each side of the strett.

2
Brewed for those who 

can’t drink ordinary 
Stout—

==

«

CXeefe's
STOUT

Canadian
National

Exhibition
NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIR
___; = •  ■: , , ' 1 -I ) .. !

Special
Extra
Mild

-
been taken

The Neal Cure—Greatest of All Modem Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippl 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.

Never makes you 
bilious because 

it is pure.
expansion year

I
New Livestock Department 
Everything in Agriculture 

. Exhibits hy the Provinces - 
Exhibits by Dominion Government 
Exhibits by Foreign Countries 
Acres of Manufactures

er orS2A

May be ordered at 47 Colborne St., 
Brantford. imi- t

There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who at one time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his Wife, a culthred woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wives aad mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that.makes life 
worth living, what it would be to you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day?

through the curse of dpnk? Then bring your 
influence to bear on him and bring him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a new 
man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 
our ability to change the hard drinker into a new 
man, physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’ 
treatment.

We invite these Societies or any institution 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
cure in each and eyery case. Can you spend your 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the- country most desirable citizens?

~'J.'

fMAGNIFICENI ART EXH1BÏÏ1!
Brooklyn Gets. Schmidta.

; NEW York; Jtily 22. —Officers of 
fhe Brooklyn Baseball Club yester
day announced the’ purchase of Pit- 
iher Schmultz, from the Vancouver 
jClub, of the North-western League. 
ÊH.e. 'yin report in September. Sch- 
fmultz’s 1912 record was:—Batting, 
,.109; fielding; .957; ‘pitching .425. .He 
ioflicia-ted in 33 games for a total of 
.261.- - '

I Paintings frem Germany, Britain, 
United States and- Canada 

Educational Exhibits 
-Cadet Review 
Japanese Fireworks 
Canada’s Biggest Dog Show 
America’s Greatest Cat Shpw

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
CANADIAN AGENTS _ , '

Four Crown Scotch, Pelee Island Wine Co., Limited, 
Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines. NERO THE 

BURNING OF ROME
AND But this home which was made a hell on earth 

through strong drink—as every drunkard’s is— 
may be made into a heaverrupon earth, as many 
have been made, as a result’ of the Neal Treat
ment.
effect a cure

PROPRIETORS
St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru

sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em
pereur Champagne.

î
Ballplayers Nearly Drown.

- CHICAGO, July 22.— Five mem
bers of the Washington Americans 

■ narrowly escaped (frowning, in the 
’unusually heavy surf in Lake Micbi- 
-,gan, Monday. Walter Johnson, Ain- 
■striith, Henry and Laporte 
caught in' the undercurrent, and got 
hack, from a hard . struggle. Gideon 

’.was das|ied against a pier find stunu- 
<cd, He; was taken out of th2. water 

11 n conscious.

The Musical Surprise 
The Musical Ride ,
Auto*Poio Matches 
Circus and Hippodrome 
Reman Chariot Races 
Athletic Sports 
Great Water Carnaval

I IRISH GUARDS BAlVal
Score of other Famous Bands 
Twelve Band Concerts Daily 
Wreck of the Airship 
Withington’g Zouaves 
New Giant Midway 
Grand DotiBle Bill of Fireworks

f PATRICK CONWAY’S BANlTl

Three days only—the wonder of it—to 
and make tiie victim of strong drink 

a new man, physically, moraIl|- and, mentally.

We yndertake to gum-antee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 

- social-tippler, 0r goes cfn occasional sprees. Are 
! ' y®» interested in a poor felloW’going down, down,
■tieaeaiBii--*'a* ■

i
;

BRANTFORD AGENTS
■ weresH. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew

ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is one of the largest and *Üiôet complete in 
Canada. ” '

;
■>

?..
Write To-day for Free Book and Copy of Bond Given Every Pktient—Address

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. v’
1

Regulator on which woxaeiJ. S. Hamilton & Co. THE NEAL INSTITUTE COMPANY, LTD.
h ■£, T 1 ' ‘ ■... .n St. Akto* str«t, rroRONTo :•», i.ÆifatiM, gg?

Aug. 23 1913 Sept. 8
[TORONTO
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We are onl 
Door, but:

i |

Rememlier, rim

Mo
will gVve youwe

w
yoii were ever ofte
your Rooms for Ve

J. L. S

M. I LON
Sells The

Furniture of all k 
Carpets all mat 

Linoleums, Iri 
Draperies it 

Shades, a 
Upholst 

Wickl 
Cow

and the famous

M. E. Long Fi
83-85 C

*

One Pou

At this time of th 
great deal, why not ect 
Linen Paper, in which

100 Sheets 
75 Envelop

STEDMA
Both Phones 561

GRAND TRUNK RAG
SYS

ONLY LINE REACHING

SUMMER RESORTS 
HIGHLANDS OF ONT

Including
MunkokB I,djetg 
J;«ke of Bays 
Ororglan Bey 
Algonquin Park

Full Summer Service now in 
nil of above resorts. XX"i ite for 1 
wTilurs an dr illustrated folder* 
v»rand Trunk Agent.
HOMESEEKERS’EXCURl
each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 ii 

Winnipeg and return
EDMONTON AND RETURN 

.jl-ow rates to other points, 
ninlt two months. Pullman 
..k peta leave Toronto 11.33 

running through 
via Chicago and St. Pai 

out change. Tickets are also on 
a and Northern Navigation 

fhrh® Qrand Trunk Pacific liai 
aaorteat and quickest route I 

VV'rinipeK’ Saskatoon nud Hdmc 
I'h. now on sale at all'Trunk Ticket offices.
T-J- Nelson, C. P. & T. A., PI
R.W. Wright, Sta. T.A.. Phi

Maganetav 
French Ki 
Timagami 
Kawartha

t

EH. & B. Rai
's* Week End Excursil

On Sele up to Oct. 25, 191

Hamilton, Return, - . 
Niagara Fails, Return,

Good going any Satur 
"^tiday, returning followin

1
; ,, Phone 110
G.C Martin,G.P.A., H.C, 

Hamilton‘-Li.........1
. «aoRrocti '
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COULDN’T FOOL HUBBY
“My husband isn’t a public-spirit 

ed man.’’
“What’s the matter with him?”
“I can’t get him to give his atten- 

tio nto the tariff bill and not bother 
about the amount of my bills.”

, A
Frqd—Yes, now that I am iPagin

ated my father thinks I am capable 
of striking out "for myself.

Orme—He must have seen yon 
playing baseball.

1
Use them outside, in or 

near the garbage barrel, as 
well as in the house or store.

SAW HIM FAN THE
NOT. the name for it.

Rich Old ihaid—Do you love me. 
Alfred?

Alfred (enthusiastically but truth
fully)—Love you? Why, my darling, 
love isn’t thn name for it.

:' All Druggists, Grocers 
end General Storekeepers 
sell Wilson's Fly Pads. » ■

*,— ....------- !

who along of alTthe woriaBesfifif Enow 
both It and its cause, help me by s re
newed friendship, whose cheerful and 
natural character may "gradually make 
her forget? If mm; come like old neigh
bors and dine with us on our wedding 
day. If God sees that we have burled 
the past and are ready to forgive each 
other thé faults of our youth, perhaps 
He wilt further spare this good woman.
I think she will t>e able to bear It She 
hah great strength" except where a lit
tle child Is concerned. That alone can 
henceforth stir the deepest recesses of 
her heart " .

After th# a gap of years. One, two, 
three, ftaar, five children werp laid 
away .to rest In Porchester church
yard, then Philemon and she came to 
Sutherland town, but not till after the 
certain event bad occurred, best made 
known by this last letter to Philemon:

Dsaansr Huskanv—Onr babe ls boro, 
our sixth And our dearest, and the re
proach of Its first look- had to be met 
by me atone. Oh, why did I leave you 
end come to this great Boston, where I 
have no friends but Mrs. Sutherland?
Did I think I could break the" Spell of 
fate or Providence by giving birth to 
my last darling among strangers?

I shall have to de something more 
then that If I would save this child to 
our old age. It Is borne In upon me 
like fate that never win a child prosper 
of my breawt or survive the clasp ef 
my arms. If It Is to live, it mast he hands, 
reared by others. Some woman whe 
has not brought down the cures ef 
heaven upon her by tier own blasphe
mies must nourish the tender frame 
and receive the blessing of Its grow
ing lots. Neither I nor yen can hope 
to see recognition in our babe’s eye.
Before It can turn upon us with love It 
will close In Its last sleep. End we will 
be left desolate. What shall we do, 
then, with this little son? To whose 
guardianship can we htiruBt It? Do 
you know a,man goad enough SF e wo
man sufficiently tender? I do not/but 
If <tod‘ wills that oer little Frederick 
sbo'i’d live he will raise up some one 
by the pang of possible separation al
ready tearing my heart. I believe that 
he will raise np some one.

Meanwhile I did not dare to kiss the 
child lest I should blight it He Is so 
sturdy, Philemon, so different from all 
the other "five.

1 open this to add that Mrs. Suther
land has just been In with lier 5 weeks’ WOMAN’S SUIT AGAINST PEER 
old Infant His father is away, too, 
and has not yet seed his boy, and this 
Is their first after ten years of mar
riage. Oh, that I had such confidence" 
as she In a future of endless delight In 
this babe!.

The next latter "pens with a cry:
Philemon! <<.r e to me. Pbilemeal 

f have done what I threatened. I bare 
made thé sacrifice. Our child la no 
longer ones, asd now perhaps hie may 
live. But oh, my breaking neart, my 
empty home! Help me to bear my des
olation, for it Is ,for life. We will nev
er have another child. And where Is 
It? Ah, that Is the wonder of It! Near 
you, Philemon, yet not too near. Mrs.
Sutherland has It and you may have 
seen Its little face through the cat Win
dow if you were in the station last 
night when the express passed through 
to Sutbertendtown. Ah, but she has 
her burden to bear, too—an awful se
cret burden, Hke my own, only She will 
have the child, ter, Philemon, she has 
taken It in Itou of her own, which died 
last night in my sight And Mr. Suth
erland does not know‘Whit she has 
done and never will it yon keep the se
cret "as I shall for the sake et thé life 
the little Innocent has thus won. .

(To be continued).
BEING A BRLbEGROpM IN 

ARMENIA
If the fathers and mother's of well 

to do young men who are constantly 
menacing their social station by lead
ing "to The "alter btidtS" whom (Key - 
have selected during an evening sup
per party could succeed in introduc
ing Armenian wedding customs into 
this country they would probably have 
less to worry about. In place of the 
hasty dash to the City Hall, followed 
by an equally hasty trip to the near
est Alderman, which is customary m 
show girl society alliances, the ardor 
of the young bridegroom, aioosdéng 
to Armenian customs, would be al
lowed to copl for a, period of five or 
six days. In the large cities of Ameri
ca this is almost Jong enough for the 
■happy couple to become not only sea
led m their n-ew kdteee, betfalfe**HBfc. 
unsettled again. (

In Armenia everybody has a good 
time at a weddipg except-th*^bride
groom. First all the friends «Ether, 
and an entertainment with dancing 
takes place. The bridegroom is expect
ed to arrive after the entertolnmeat 
ip at its height, and it is considered 
good form for him to appear with 
his face covered with powder to sim
ulate pallor induced by the solemnity 
of tfie occasion.

Friends of the bridegroom then give
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THEE OFFICE HOLDER 

“You say Jenks has great executive 
ability.”

“Yes.”
“What makes you think so?” I 
“Because he manages to hold a jo|> 

without being competent to do anÿ 
kind of real work.”

» SAME SEN^ATinX 
“When I visit the Grand Canon of 

the Yellowstone I realize the insig
nificance of man. Ever been there?”

“Never. You can get the same sen
sation by going to a- suffragette 
meeting."

A MISTAKE.
“Men who marry their stenograph

ers make one fatal mistake.”
“What is that?”
“They think the force of habit will 

make their wives take dictation.” :

Bye and Bye You’ll 
Buy By

him a public shave, and then fall upon 
him and strip him of his clothes, 
after which he is" supplied with a new 
set of garments and completely dress
ed again. While they are performing 
the offices of valet to the groom the 
young men present are supposed to 
hold lighted candles in their right

Le Grys that he must get rid of thé 
Barhams.

Lord Huntingfield pleaded justifi
cation and privilege.

Mr. Kemp, K.C., said Lord Hunt) 
ingfield held an influential position 
in Suffolk, and felt bound, in hono) 
to himself and the public, to take 
some action with regard to the seanl 
-oal which had arisen in this Height : 
borhood.

The jury, after nearly an hour's 
deliberation, found that the words 
spoken werd defamatory and werfe 
not true, but that Lord Huntiitgfid* 
was not actuated by .malice.

His lordship gave judgment lot 
Lord Huntingfield, and the questio.1 
of costs was left over for argument.

ie Ton

£

The day after this opening -mar-- 
riage feast the bride rides to church 
and tire bridegroom walks. The priest 
who receives them in the porch reads 
to them a short sermon on their dut
ies in the matrimonial state and then 
the wedding party proceeds to the 
altar, where the foreheads of the high 
contracting parties are bound toge
ther with gold chains.

The wedding festivities continue
for at least three days after this and fifty against two—It is not res-, 
-the couple are not regarded as really “CwMC 
married Ü&til tttralQ&vxàent. Take Hood’* Sarsaparilla along

with you. It refreshes the blood, improves- 
the appetite, makes sleep easy and restfuL

.

S

y
: but yotfll pay more for your 

coal then than you are ask
ed now. Better lay in a sup
ply for the coming winter 
now while the prices are fa
vorable. “In time of heat 
prepare for cold.” We are 

now offering some' good, 
clean, wejl screened Coal 

: 3 r tirât "te thoroughly free from.
dirt and, rubbish, and of good : 

; j burning quality'. We have : 
plenty on hand, but it is 
sure to go quickly while the : 
priqe is so reasonable. Be 
one of the fortunate few to 

., buy at rock-bottom prices.

been concluded. The social celebra
tion of the wedding is gone through 
with aa conscientiously as the relig
ious part.

Altogether it is probable that if 
Armenian customs were foisted upon 
America the casual marriage parties 
fit which one reads so much would 
no longer be in fashion.

The employers who have the tr'rt 
efficient organizations are the oi*A 
who make best use of the Wants.
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Jury Finds Allegations Untrue, but 
Made Without Malice. F. H. Walsh

Coal a»d Wood Dealer
’Phone’345

■ i >.i
Th~e action brought by Mrs Kate A

Barham, of Heveningham, Suffolk, 
against Lord Huntiqgfield, of Heven- 
ingham Hall, for damages for alleg
ed slander, ended ofi Monday in the 
King's Bench Division in favor of 
the peer.

Mrs Barham wa

Stile Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

4. ^

Hot Weather 
h Needs!

the wife of a 
man employed on a iarm tenanted by ; 
Mr. Le Grys, on Lord Huntingfield’s 
Suffolk estate. She alleged that Lord ’ 
Huntingfield had said she was an ini- 
moral woman, and that her house 
was improperly conducted. Her name 
she declared, was coupled with that 
of Mr.- Le Grys, her husband’s em
ployer. Both she add. Mr. Le Grys 
denied that there was any ground ter 
the alleged improprieties it was said 
such allegations. In consequence of 
that Lord Huntingfield had told Mr

1 KEEP C00LÎ
;r■ SCREEN DOORS

SCREEN WINDOWS
REFRIGERATORS

We have them in att sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 
you to get our prices—

Why go away toJceepcool? " 
You have only to tiny one (rf 
our Electric Fans. They are 
guaranteed to do the work.

We carry a large range of 
Electric Irons, Toasters and 
all other electric appliah 

Get our prices on electric 
wiring !

'

-
-
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JOHN fi. LAKE»! «V io . ■ —r

ÜTE 9? t’olborne St. Open Evenings
«SShôr CreditF. WEBSTER Mach. Phone 22Bell Phone 1486

CUB1TY 211 Coflbome St é v f learner
«ruRawA*’

r<
i L—

tm
Üenirtiro

Carter’s
M0DJESKA

Homeseekers’ Excursions [If;
Bath Tuesday until October 28th, 'f|'

Winnipeg end Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00

titter Pointe In Proportion 
Return Limit two months.

WOMBSXEKens' TRAIN leaves Toron
to 2.00

-------------------------------------
yrf ^ " y Upper Lakes Navigation

r . Ste—im tarn Port MeNIchel. Mondnye.
w ^ Tuesdays, Wednesdays. Thursdays ami

Saturdays, for SACLT 8TE. MARIE, 
FORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM.

; train leaves TORONTO 0.4S
1 THu-*'lt«4rner “Maultobn.” sailing from 
•Port WoWUiul on Wednesdays, will caff 
at Owen Sound, leaving that polut lO.5|0

Steamship Express
lesves Toronto 12.40 p.m. on sailing 
dry*, nnrtrtug direct conuectlou with 
steamers at Port McNlehol.

Leave Hqmilttm for Toronto—S.UO
а. m., 11-13 a m., ^.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.

Returnitfg leave Toronto
(Daily et*ept Sunday)

HAMILTON TO TOR- 
ONTO AND RETURN.... I OC

Direct connection via radial lines.
RAO. TOURIST STEAMERS 

"Toronto.” “Kingston,’’ “Rochester"
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily, a ad

б. 00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday," 1000 Islands, Montreal, 
Quebec. _____■

INLAND LINE STEAMERS 
“Dtmdum,” “Majestic,” “City of 

Ottawa," "City of Hamilton" 
Leave Hamilton' anti Toronto every 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
Montreal and intermediate ports. 

Low rwteS, including meals and berth.
For tickets* folder*, etc., apply to 

local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater
son, .General Agent, Passenger De- 

j partroent, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, ^Toronto.

same

Little Liver Pen hours.
«

p.m. each Tuesday. May to Au*-j 
elusive. Best train to take,Must Bear Signature ef

tew»»

to*

FDR HEADACHE.
;

CONSTIPATION
uaowsttN.
THECOMPUM0N

Gwind change of timt June lit.1 < i:-î
■ 4-4.rtt4rtR.nl from CjiuadUo^^^c 

D.P.A., C.P Ry., Toronto.
Agent

Agents or writela/tettl
W. LAHEY,

OURS 8ICK HEADACHE.
'

:

\ One Pound Writing Paper

25c

VESDAY. JULY 22, 1913

. t
At this time of the year, when Writing Paper is used a 

; great deal, why not economise, and "buy this special quality of

Linen Paper, in which you get

100 Sheets for ...
75 Envelopes for

I! 25c• •••••••••••••

25c

M. I LONG FURNISHING CO.,
LIMITED

Setts The Best As Well As Cheap
t

DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA PAjQfi NINETHE

1 • H. & B. Railway $1,000
■ IIreward
> Urn.lton, Return, - - 85c For informatioD that will lea
N|agara Falls, Return, $2.15 to the discovery or whereabouts «

aw-«fSSES&------------ Troubles, and Chronic or 5
Phone 110 Complaints that cannot be cured

ii. (' Martin G P A Hr Thnm«e Plie Ontario Medical Institute, Hamilton ’ Agerri 263.^65 Yonge Street. Toronto. •

'Veek End Excursions.
On Salt up to Oct. 25, 1913.

r« :

J. T. Burrows
CARER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

f.Y LINE REACHING ALL
MMER RESORTS IN 
I LANDS OF ONTARIO

Including
U f-a Lei* 

Bay
*n 1‘ark

Maganetawan River 
French River 
Timagami 
Kawartha Lakes

J turner {Service now in effect to 
• resorts. Wiite for full par

mi illustrated folders to auy 
unk Agent.

On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a better 
position thaï) ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

iEEKERS’EXCURSIONS
CSDAY until Oct. 28 In elusive.

.

l VE<1 AND KETURN $35.00 
•MON AND RETURN $43.00

t<*K to other points. Return 
Pullman Tourist" months, 

ivave Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 
»*•*. running through to WIN- 
vi>t Chicago aud St. Paul, with- 

Tickets are also on sale via 
ii'l Northern Navigation Co.

:ul Trunk Pacific Railway is 
‘-ri and quickest toute between 

Saskatoon and Kd mon ton. 
now on sale at all Grand 

Let offices.

If you require any CaPtlnST, 
Teaming, rtorage.MovlngVans, 
Pianos Moved band, Gravvl, oc 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
order vrith me and you will be sure 
of a gooujob done promptly.

k Tif J. T. BURROWS 
Phone 365 1 Brantford

"v'elson, C. P. & T. A., Phone 86 
i bright, Sta. T. A.. Phone 245

f J ■>'

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
160 Colbo^ne'St.Both Phones 569

l E. Long Furnishing Company, Ltd.
83-85 COLBORNE STfcEÉT111

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

cooooc

We are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job.

X

Remember, during our

V Moving Sale
will give ÿôu biggest, ; bargains in- ’

U
n Wall Papers

' 5 ■'.*n
f: wore ever offered. A Great Chance to Paper 

Rooms for Very Little Money.
I

your

h

J. L SUTHERLAND

TUESDAY, JULY 22, 1913 M
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fault of certain aldermanic critics of 
the Uvdro-Electric department.

Aid. Spence- did not think a H3I11 
every 100 feet on Oxford street 
sufficient.. He thought it was

ivesn-
it the 
: mai
lin'm was

tougher street than the main one in 
‘},j'nir i Siincoe. and needed lighting above 
eil 011 ' everything else. For the money ex- 

, pended in it the thoroughfare was a 
joke.

Aid. Spence wanted to lenow when 
the new street sweeper was to conic. 
Ceretainly one was needed, and if 
they kept waiting, it would have to
be a snow sweeper. ___

Aid. Minshall said he owned 5 1-2 
acres near Mt. Hope cemetery and 
had lost a fence by fire. He wanted 
to wnow what was what?

The Council adjourned for 
week's.

the
mile-
said
ord-

jow i f 
tea ted 
It Mt. 
com- 
r the

four
the

Celtic 
cards.
ci' a " e offer One Hundred Reward 
d the lnr an>- case of Catarrh that cannot 
n e\ lie cnre<l hy Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 
fa, ini F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O. 
icked tlle undersigned, have known
right ; F ■■ Cheney for the last 15 years, 

idaby an(* t>e*'eve him perfectly honorable 
xford ! in 3,1 business transactions and fin- 
part ancially able to carry out any obliga
te ee rions made by his firm.
"tman I 

One

HOW’S THIS ?

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken interpiles
The 1 nally, acting directly upon the blood 

teams and mucous surfaces of "the system, 
ydro- i Testimonials sent free.
Hand j per bottle. Sold by all Druggists, 
been

Price 75c.

lake Hall’s Family Pills for con-
s the stipation.

usvutct Ttcrt 

tiatid Tmrt&tÆan, 

vemw. -ibtvutj.

40 coziytd

2

ED DESPAIR
i—Offers a Means of Escape 
is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
mt Drinker, Social Tippler or

e curse of drink? Then bring your 
) bear on him and bring him to the 
Lite for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
dertake to remove the awful appetite 
drink and deliver him to you a new

an opportunity for REFORMATION 
lS for INEBRIATES or any institu- 
p reformation of the drunkard, to test 
[to change the hard drinker into a new 
tally and mentally, in THREE DAYS’

Ie these Societies or any institution 
n the poor drunkard and the problem 
with him, to send us for treatment 
(he drink habit, it makes no difference 
enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
ji and every case. Can you spend your 
letter advantage or in a way that will 
jCater returns than in redeeming these 
Strong drink and giving hack to their 
ul fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
r most dc-irable citizens?

any

ven Every Patient - Address

MPANY, LTD.
Phone North 2087 1

*I ■
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THE MYSTERY OF ( 
AGATHA WERE (

By Anne Xetherlne Green,
Author of "The Leavenworth CtiM," 

"Lott Man', Lane," "Band 
amt Btno," Xte^SU.

oormiOBT, 1900,
BT AKRA XATHABIBB ORXBB.

The next letter was In Agatha’* 
handwriting, 
month* later anti was stained and 
crumpled more than any otbera hi th< 
Whole packet Could Philemon one* 
have told Why? Were these blotted 
llhes the result of bis tears falling fast 
upon them, tears of 40 years ago, whet 
he and she were young and love bad 
been doubtful? Was the sheet so yel
lowed and so seamed because It had 
been worn on bis breast and folded and 
unfolded so often"? Philemon, thou art 
in thy grave, sleeping sweetly at Iasi 
by the side of her thou so idolized, but 
these marks of feeling still remain In- 
dlsBotnhly connected with the word* 
that gave them birth.

It was dated somt

Dear Phllxmoi*—You are gone for a 
day find a night only, but it seems a 
lengthened absence to me, meriting 1 
little letter. Yon have been so good tt 
me, Philemon, ever since that dreadful 
hour following our marriage I feel that 
l am beginning to love you and that 
God did not deal with me so harshly 
when he east me Into your arms. Yes 
terday 1 tried to tell you this when yot 
almost kissed me at parting, but 1 wai 
afraid it was a momentary sentimen 
tality and so kept still. But today suol 
a warm wellsprlug of joy rises in my 
heart when 1 think that tomorrow th» 
house will be bright again and that It 
place-of the empty wall opposite me *1 
table 1 shall see your kindly and for
bearing face! I know that the heart 1 
had thought Impregnable has begun ta 
yield and that daily gentleness and-l 
boundless consideration from one wba

’ excuse for bitter thoughts and re- 
mination is doing what all of us 

-ought Impossible tt few short months
ago.

Oh, I am so happy, Philemon, so hap
py to love where it is now my duty to 
love, and If It were not for that dread
ful memory of * father dying with 
harsh words In -his ears and the knowl
edge that you, my husband, yet not my 
husband, are bearing ever about with 
you echoes -ef words that to another 
nature would have turned tenderness 
into gall I could be merry also and 
sing as I go about the house, making It 
pleasant and comfortable against your 
speedy return. As It Is, I can but lay 
my hand softly on my heart as Its beat- 

- togs grow too impetuous -and say : “God 
bless my absent Philemon and help 
him to forgive me! I forgive him and 
love hlm as I never thought I -could.”

[ That you may see that these are not 
the weak outpourings Of a lonely Worn- 
in, I will here write that I heard today 
that John and James Zabel have gone 
Into partnership In the shipbuilding 
business, John’s uncle haring left him 

. legacy several thoutoià dollars, 
hope they will do well. James, they 

•ay, la to ell appearance perfectly 
cheerful, is full of business and this 
relieves me from too much worry in 
his regard. God certainly knew what 
kind of a h- .band I needed. May you 
find yourself equally blessed in your 
wife.

Another letter to Philemon a year

*

ter:
iear Phu/Bmoiv—Hasten home, Phile

mon; J do not like these absences. I 
am just now too weak and fearful 
Since wo knew the great hope "before 
us I have looked often in your face 
for a sign that you remembered what 
this hope cannot but recall to my 
shuddering memory. Philemon, Phile
mon, was I mad? When I think what 
I said in my rage and then feel the tit
tle life stirring about my heart, I won
der that God did not strike me dead 
rather than bestow upon me the great
est blessing that can come to woman. 
PttilémW, Philemon. If anything 
should happen the child! I think of tt 
by day, I think of it by night I know 
yon think of it, too, though yon shew 
me such a cheerful countenance and 
make such great plans for the future. 
Will God remember my words or will 
he forget? It seems as If my reason 
hung upon this question.

A note this time in answer to one 
from John Zabel:

Dbab John—Thank yon for words 
which could have come from nobody 
else. My child Is dead. Could I ex
pect anything different? It I did, God 
h*a rebtited me.

Philemon thinks only ef me. We un
derstand each other perfectly, now 
that cror greatest suffering cornea In 
tech etheris pain. My load 1 can bear, 
but this— Ceme and see me, John, and 
tell James oar house la open to him. 
We have all done wrong, and are 
caught in one wCb of misfortune. Let 
it make us friends again.

Below this In Philemon’s hand:
My wife Is superstition*. Strong and 

capable as she Is, she has felt that this 
sudden taking off of our firstborn as a 
sign that certain words uttered by her 
on her marriage day, unhappily known
o you and, as I take it, to James also, 

have been remembered by the right
eous God above -us. TMe, Is a weak
ness which l cannot combat, Qan you.
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M. C. R. FREIGHT 
BURNED AT WA'

Entire Town in Dar 
Time-Fire Loss 

$10,000.

[Canadian Prrts Dead
WATERFORD. July] 

which started at 10.45 til 
burned the M. C. R freid 
the ground and seriously! 
the entire town. Only ti 
the pond was near by j 
iarge amount of water in 
heavy rain, saved the ton 
'"g, as a southwest win! 
velocity was blowing at

The hand engine was rj 
the pond and was manned 
unteer firemen., with the j 
ance of the citizens.

A bucket brigade was 
and steps were taken to] 
near-by places from thejo 
Duncan's grain elevate] 
forty feet away, while | 
feet was a coal shed.

The freight sheds wer 
the ground, though at l.i 
afternoon the ruins were 
and the firemen were si 
The loss is estimated td 
$8,000 or $10,000 as the s 
not themselves of a grea 
a large amount of goods ] 
in. ft is supposed that 
caused by a spark from a 
gine.

Sifton Returni 
EDMONTON, Alta., J 

mier Sifton returned lasj 
England. He announced 
arranged for. a renewal J 
for the seven and a hal^ 
lars loan which was sect! 
and there would be no cl 
the construction of pu 111 
ready mapped out for thi

-r

FIRST SECTION

FORTY-FOURTI

MKPJIfS 
ONTHl 0

Price in United State 
Than in Canada aJ 

Are Not Import

[Canadian Pres» De»M
MONTREAL, July 23.j 

Jones, managing director j 
aila Cement Company, 
Europe, having accompan 
Aitken to Germany a 
since, said to-day he 
Sir Maxwell in thq han< 
Mueller, a specialist, who 
with complete rest for 
months, his patient will hi 
as ever. The British M P. 
cidedly encouraged when 
left him. He stays in a 1 
tel and takes his three m 
hospital, where the doctor 
ly follow his case.

Mr. Jones said that he < 
pect that his company wil 
trouble through English c 
as cement to-day is highe 
Britain than in Canada, 
is also of the opinion that 
capital will come, to Canac 
vested in any new cemen 
He expects that the big 
Trembles plant, as well a 
Medicine Hat plant will b 
e,d in November, and that 
company will have no d 
supplying the western del 
the plants located west oj 
perior. He finds the articl 
jEtc present time at a higl 

jrjje States than in Cana 
Sjjiently there is very little 
^Sorted into the Dominion

^frner.

HOLD A M!
Brantford Lawns ai 

dens Will be Judge
Wednesday.

A meeting of the Horti] 
ciety was held in the couti 
last night when between 
and thirty were present. ] 
Chalcraft occupied the ch|

Arrangements were ma| 
a lecture will be given I 
probably some night in J 
Rev. Mr. Tebbs of Hespel 
Hunt of the O.A.C., J 
come to the city next W| 
judge the gardens, lawns,] 
der was placed with a fir# 
for 7,000 bulbs to q 
to be distributed a] 
members of the society.! 
will consist of hyacinths 
tulips and crocus..

It was decided to send | 
cation to the Parks Board] 
them to interview the city] 
ask them not to plant anj 
Elder (Manitoba maple) j 
city, as these trees are col 
gainly, and not in the hi 
of beautifying the city. ]

» )
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I To The Editor ;i

BETTER SEED GRAIN.

Ï. -1"

11

iiYOUR HEALTH IS
YOUR WEALTH”

To the Editor of The Courier:
Sir—A seed growing centre was or

ganized Thursday evening, the 17th 
inst. at Falkland, as a result of a lec
ture by Mr. L. H. Newman, of Ot
tawa, secretary of The Canadian Seed 
Growers’ Association. Mr. Newman I 
dwelt at some length on methods of 
seed selection used by that associa
tion and the benefits to be derived I 
therefrom. Following the meeting I 
some fifteen farmers decided to join | 
in the good work. They will coih- I 
mence the growing of seed oats, bar
ley corn and potatoes. Their action] I 
in taking up this work is certainly to] | 
be commended, for there is no one I 
factor that will produce greated re- 1 
suits in the way of increased yields I 
than wilt the selection of grain : from I 
selected strains of our leading var- I 
ieties. These strains are giving the I
highest yields and are selling at a I
splendid p.refhium. For in the pro- | 
duetion of high class seed grain it is I] 
difficult to exceed the demand.

It is hoped that similar centres may || 
be formed in various parts of the j] 
county at an early date. If there area 
number of men at any point, who are 11 
interested and wish to know more on |
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W,this work, we would be glad to ar

range for an evening meeting; or if 
any individual farmer wishes to be
gin this work, we are willing to help 
him. Address The Department of 
Agriculture, Paris. Ont.
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F. C. BEAUPRE, 

Assistant District Representative.
■■ i.

ÎWood is Out of Game.
BOSTON, July-22. — Joe Wood, 

star pitcher of the Boston Americ ms, 
will be out of the game for some 
weeks. Examination of his injured 
right thumb under the "X”-ray yes
terday, showed that there is a crack 
in the end of the big bone, and indi
cations are now that a piece of bone 
lias been chipped off. Unusual care 
is being taken in the treatment of 
the injury to guard against stiffness 
in the joints, which would put an end] 
to Wood's usefulness as a pitcher.
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. ■Ï £50,000 JEWEL THEFT. f S'. •- ~

** >• •. 1 • t
Sentence on a Tailor Who Received a 

Box of Stolen Valuables.
Having pleaded guilty to receiving 

a quantity of stolen jewellery, Hans 
Porter, aged 35. a tailor, came up for 
sentence at the Central Criminal 
Court, London, England. The jewel
lery was valued at £50,000, and was 
stolen by a valet from Senora de Mier, 
wife of the Mexican ex-Minister at 
Paris.

When the case was previously be
fore the court it was stated that Por
ter had had a box of the stolen jewel
lery in his possession and that only] 
£500 worth had been recovered. Sen-] 
tence had been deferred in order that | 
Porter might assist the police to make 
fmther discoveries if possible.

Detective Sergeant Bishop said | 
that the accused had given the po- | 
lice no information of any value, and ] 
Judge Lumley Smith passed sentence 
of eighteen months’ imprisonment, | 
with hard labor.

vV.'?.'
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Men’s Work Has Been Lightened and Systenyzed
■ ; .»■; l * ... -,

by Means of Labor-Saving Machinery

Why Net a Woman’s ?

Ei
4

\i Ml

1i
1

:)• l i :
TRAGEDY OF UNEMPLOYMENT L r

Prof Rodugres, United States Expert Consulting En
gineer, After Thoroughly Examining Our Machine 
Says :

Woman Manages to Save Her Baby 
But is Herself Killed

A barman named John Adams 
Wednesday night murdered his wife] 
at the rear of her father’s house, at 
Paisley, and afterwards committed 
suicide by cutting his throat. A 
baby, a few weeks old, held by the 
woman, escaped unhurt.

The woman’s body was found be-1 
hind the window of her father’s 
tage. Her husband dragged himself 
two hundred yards along the road 
before he died.

Adams had had a nervous break
down, and had been in Glasgow In
firmary to undergo an operation re
cently. The couple had broken up 
their household last month 
count of the man’s lack of employ- 

For th<j past few weeks 
they had been living with relations.

Dr. Kellog,President 
of the Battle Creek 
Sanitarium in One 
of His Lectures, 
Stated :

I J. M. Werzke, A.M., 
M.D.r the worlds

on

it

“ K is first hand-power cleaner that I have examined that pleases me. The 
principal is mechanically correct ; the construction is based on exact scientific 
principles. It not only removes all dirt and dust, but, on account of the excessive 
air displacement and continuous suction, removes the dirt and filth from under as 
well as from the top of the carpet with less effort than any other vacuum cleaner 
I have ever examined. In fact, it is the most complete dirt eater Ï have ever seen. The 
material use# and thi construction are both so nearly perfect that it is practically 
indestructible. If you will think for a minute, you will realize that a number of 
diseases are caused by germs and microbes in the filth brought into the house by 
dogs, cats, rats, flies, and the filth off your feet. Among the diseases that can be 
mentioned are diphtheria, typhoid fever, smallpox, scarlet fever, measles, whooping 
cough, grippe, spinal meningitis, pneumonia, erysipelas, cholera, yellow fever, 
malarial fever, tuberculosis* tonsilitis, cholera infantum, and a number of others. 
Were it possible to show you by means of the magnifying glass 'the filth and germs 
that are lodged m your carpets and rugs, you should be so frightened that you would 
immediately order a vacuum cleaner or abandon your carpets and rugs. Do not 
trille with the health of your family !” If you have no vacuum cleaner, in justice to 
your family s health, have a demonstrator call to-day. It will cost you nothing, 
and you will have a sanitary home. It is a health saver, labor saver, and money 
saver. It can be used every day, and does not wear the nap off the carpet, like 
ordinary sweeping; nothing to get out of order, runs quietly, a child can run it, and

I .recognized autho
rity on bacterio-cot-

I

logy, in a recent 
lecture, said

M y1,
“Excessive loss of life of 

infants, aged from three months ;
li on ac-

to four years, is caused mainly 
by the mother permitting the 
child to play on a carpeted 
floor, filled with street dirt, 
which contains : | 
microbes that

!» “ If all carpets and rugs Were 
kept thoroughly cleaned, and 
all windows and doors 
thoroughly screened, our mor
tality from infectious diseases 
would be reduced 90 per cent ; 
in fact, all Municipalities 
should enact laws to

ment.

JUST ONE MORE1Rj ;

SPLENDID PROOF of II
Il : I

. .

on the feet and ground into the 
carpet. It is criminal to let a 
child play on a carpet unless 
it has been ‘vacuum ’ cleaned.”

m
That Dodd's Kidney Pills Cure 

Bright’s Disease

Ontario Man’s Kidney Disease Gradu
ally Grew Worse Till He Used 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills—Then He 
Found Speedy and Complete Cure.

com-
pel each householder to adopt 
and use a vacuum cleaner.”

.>

l

..LEFAIVRE, .Ont., July at—(Spe
cial)—Rescued from the grasp of 
deadly Bright's Disease by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, Mr. Amable Lamarche, 
a well known resident of this place, 
is singing the praises of this stand
ard remedy for kidney ailments.

“My sickness started from a strain,” 
Mr. Lamarche states; “and for a year 
I did not know a well day. My sleep 
was broken and unrefreshing, my ap
petite was fitful, and my limbs would 
swell. Then rheumatism set in, and 
neuralgia, backache, headache, and 
heart trouble added to my tortures.

Fhe doctor who attended me could 
give me no relief, and finally, when 
Bright s Disease had me in its grasp, 
1 decided to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“After taking three boxes of them 
T was as well as ever I was in my 
life, and I have had no pain since.”

Mr. Lamarclie's case again demon
strates two things.. The first is that 
neglected kidney trouble brings the 
most painful and dangerous of dis
eases; the secon that Dodd's Kidney 
Pills cure kidney disease iu any of 
its stages. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
where every ether medicine fails.
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The Brantford Daily Courier has made arrangements to secure a large;ù
■ <.

I

number of 1913 WIRELESS VACUUM CLEANERS. These cleanersm 1 aren
If f

equipped with three bellows which are operated from backward and forwarda
motion of the machine. Do not trifle with the health ofVdlir Vanuly. If you have no jfctdl 

Cleaner, order one to-day. For free demonstration telephone the Courier Office. 139.
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Get just the right workers by 

meins of the wantsIi
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